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Hotabl e occurrence

(Numbers refer to localities listed in table31 and

KYANITE AND RELATED MINERALS
(By G. H. Espenshade, U.S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C.)

mentioned in text)

INTRODUC'l'ION
FIGURE

57.-Gypsum in Arizona.

A g-roup of aluminous silicate minerals (kyanite, sillimanite, auelalusite, dumortierite, anel topaz) that contain about 60 percent alumina
have been used since the 1920's to manufacture various types of ceramic
materials (Fos~r, 1960; Klinefelter and Cooper, 1961; Cooper, 1965).
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Tlm')e minerals (known as the kyanite or sillimanit~ group) arc all converted at, high temperatures to fhe compound mullitc (3AhO,.2SiO.), a
material that, will withstand high temperatures and abrupt. temperature
chanp:es.l\Iullite can also be made from other hip:h-alnlllina materials,
fitwh as diaspore ('lay, hauxite, and alumina, if the impurity content is
low; this prmlnct. is'known as syntlwt.ic mnI1ite. Spark-plug insulators
were one of the majol' prmlnets made from minerals of the kyanite
p:l'onp in the early days. The principal prodnot,c; now are high-temperature refraetories for nse in metallurgica I and glass fnmaces amI cert.ain
types of kilns and boilers.
Kyanite lms heen mined in Arizona, California, Georgia, New
J\fexieo, Nort.J1 Carolina, Sout.h Carolina, and Virginia; tlndalnsite in
Oaliforl1'ia, Ne\"lHla, and North Carolina; dlllnOlfierite in Nevada;
and topaz in Sont.h Cal'Olina. Since ltbont l!Jf)(j the cntire. U. S. ]>1'0dlwt.ion lilts ('·onle from fonr kyanite mineR in Georgia, South Carolina,
ltIl(1 Virginia. Before "\Yor1<l'"\Yar II, spedal needs for high-qnltlity
lump kyanite wero supplied by import.s fl'OIH India. In ret'ent years
these needs have been largely Jnl't. hy domestic synthetic mullite.
RcoordR of production, imports, and exports of kynnite minernls
and synt:hetic mullit.e, in table H2, show the stendy gro,vth and changing l>af.tern of ~he industry from initial large inlports and small expott.s to sma 11 nnpOl'tfi and large exportfi ltt. prl'scnL 'l'he fignres Tor
domehqtli(~ prorluetioll of kY'anif{~ in recent. yClll'S have heen withheld to
ltvoid disclosing individll'al datil, of the fe,,- pl'odncers,

(McCrory and O'llaire, 1961; Stipp ltnd others, 1967), from which the
Iocltlities shown in figure 49, have been taken. Specific information is
available for only lt few of these occurrences, which is summarized
below.
SiJJimltnite schist occurs along the Colorado River, about one-half
mile below the mouth of Monument Creek, Coconino County (Campbell, 19'36) (fig. 49, locality No.1).
About 38 tons of kyanite was shipped from SqUltW Peak, north of
Phoenix, Maricopa County by Nels Anderson of Peoria, Ari7.ona
(Wilson and Roseveare, 1949, p. 43) (locality No.5). This deposit is
now encompassed by the city lImits of Phoenix, so there is little possibility that it will be worked in the future (S. B. Keith, written
commun., 1968).
Sillimanite occurs in the Hillside Miclt Schist along Copper Creek in
the Bagdad area, Yavapai County (Anderson and others, 1955, p. 11)
(locality No.2).
Kyanite, sillimanite, andalusite, dumortierite, and pyrophyllite
occur in quartz-mica schist about 3 miles southwest of Quartzsite, Yuma
County (Wilson, 1929; Duke, 1960, p. 61-64) (locality No.3). X-ray
analysis of a sample from this deposit by the Arizona i~ureau of Mines
indicated only kyanite. Additional tests indicated the kyallite was fine
grained and that it was necessary to grind the material to minus 35
mesh in order to liberate the kyanite, thus suggesting that the deposit
has little if ltny commercial value (S. B. Keith, written commun., 1968) .
Perhaps a few miles west of this locality, a kyanite deposit sltid to be
about 1,000 feet long hItS been reported 12.1 miles [east] from Blythe,
Calif. (Funnell and Wolfe, 1964, p. 22).
Dumortierite and kyanite also occur in boulders of quartzose schist
ltlong the Colorado River near the former settlement of Clip, Yumlt
County (SchltlJer, 1905 ; Wilson, 1933) (locality No.4).
The information available is insufficient to show whet.her any deposits in Arizonlt are of the size and quality required to have economic
value. Apparently only two deposits have been explored-the one near
Quartzsite, Yuma County (Duke, 1957, p. 61-64), and the kyanite
deposit on Squaw Peltk, Maricopa County (Wilson and Roseveare,
1949, p. 43). Promising deposits must be explored thoroughly to determine If quality ltnd size of reserves are adequltte to meet the competition of currently productive deposits in the Southeastern States.

TABLE 32.-U.S. PRODUCTION, IMPORTS. AND EXPORTS OF KYAN ITE AND SYNTHETIC MULLITE FOR SELECTED
YEARS (SHORT TONS)
Kyanile pro· Synlhetic mullile
Kyanile and
Kyanile and
duellon I
production 2 mullite imporls 2 mullite exports 2
Year:
1950
1957101961 (average)
1962
1963__
1964
1965
1966
1
2

I

.
.
.
.
.
.
..

15,700
32.300
38,100
44,800

(')

(3)
(3)

(')

18.133
19,021
29,588
36,108
40,049
49.551

17,417
5.013
5.281
2.624
2.386
4,047
3,405

941
3,014
3.568
5,050
6080
10;238
17,339

Eslimates (Varley, 1965, p. 104).
U.S. Bureau 01 Mines, 1953, pp. 1347-1348; 1967, pp. 496-497.
Nol available.

The kyanite-group minerals occur widely in certain kinds of metamorphic rocks (such as micaceous and quartzose schists and gneisses)
and in pegmat.Ites, quartz veins, and placer deposits (Espenshade,
1962). Although these minerals are known at hundreds of places in
lltrge ltreas of the United States, only a relatively small number of
deposits have them in sufficient abundance and purity to be minable.
KYANITE-GRouP OCCURRENCES IN ARIZONA

In Arizona alJ the kyanit.e-group minerals occur mostly in areas of

~reca!l1brinn rocks. According to Galbrait.h ltnd Brennan (1959), sil-

hmamte ltnd ltndalusite ench occur in five counties, kyanite in two
counties, and dumortierit.e and topaz each in one county and occurrences of t.hese minerals are shown on two recent maps of Arizona
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Other types of carbonate rocks closely related to limestone lind
dolomite are marl, a poorly consolidated mixture of carbonates and
clay' chalk, a fine-grained, powdery, carbonat{l rock; antI tra\'crtine or
tufa' a hot- or cold-water calcareous spring deposit. Cakium carbonate
dep~sits formed by tlhe })recipitation of successive layers of carbonate
in varyinO' colors are called onyx marble or Mexican onyx. Home marl
that occu~s in lake bed depOSIts in central Arizona. was triNI lIIumccessfully as a cement additive. In general it is not con,si<1pretl aH an
economic mineral resource in the State. No chalk depOSits arc known
in Arizona. Tr:wertine and onyx marble or Mexican onyx are elosely
related in oriO'in :ll1d occurrence. They are fonnd inl1l111WrOUS localit.ies
in t.he State,Mand have been exploited. Theil, more important occurrences are described in "Gem materials" (see p. 35'7).
Limestones accumulate mainly in relatively shallow seas b~lt a f~w
orio-inate in fresh-wnter lakes. Many forms of plant and anunal hfe
abs~rb lime and form calcium carbonate shell or skeletaJ stl'Uctures
whereas others precipitate calcium carbonate from the sea water during their life. Extensive limcHtone beds result. from the accumulation
of fragmented skeletal structures or by direct precipitation of calcium
carbonate derived from either lime secreting organisms or from terrestial rocks. Subsequent burial under additional spdiments <'nu<;es compaction and induration into solid rock. Most dolomite probably forms
by the replac.ement of some calcium in limestone by mn,:-,rnesium at some
stage in the development of rock
The carbonate rocks have been used by man sinee prehistoric time.
They are relatively easy to break, crush, and cut but also Itre st.rong
lwd durable. Caleined limestone, t.hat is, heat treated to liberate earbon
dioxide (C0 2 ) and form lime (CaO), makes an excellent mortar and
binder; when carefully calcined with small, correctly proportioned
mnounts of alumina, silica and iron, it forms a dry portland cement.
Furthermore, carbonate rocks have many chemicnl applications, in
various chemical and i'11dust,ria,1 manufaeturing proeesses.
Limestone and marble dimension stone are used for rough construction, rough architectural, dressed architectural, and ornamental purposes and for curbing and flagging. Magnesium limestone and dolomite
dimension stone are used mainly for rough eonst.rnetion. Mode,rate to
large, sound, clean blocks of uniform awl attraet.ive texture and color
are required. Kessler (1919, 192'7) and the American Society for
Testing and Materials (196'7) have develope<l test methods and specifications for dimension limestone and marble and many g-overnment
agp,ncies and nongoverment construction al'chiteets anel builders set
their own specifications.
Crushed and broken limestone, magnesian limestone, dolomite, and
marble are used by many indust.ries. All are used for coneTete and roadst.one, riprap, railroad ballast, cast stone, and concrete prodw·,ts, roofing granules, drilling muds, asphalt filler and filter beds. High-calcium
limestone is required for cement rock, lime, alkali manufactnre, limestone sand, some glass and paper manufactl11'c, sug-ar refining, whiting,
mineral food, eoal dusting, and calcium carbide. It also is used in some
chemieals and is used for acid neutralization, electrical insulation, disinfectant and animal sanitation, in patching plaster, for water treat-

LIMESTONE, DOLOMITE; AND MARBLE
(By S. B. Keith, Arizona Bureau of Mines, TucS<Jn, Ariz.)

INTRODUCTION
Limestone, dolomite, and marble are calcium and calcium-magnesium
carbonate rocks that are very important and useful to man in the
construction industry and for chemical and industrial use. These rocks
are plentiful and economical to use.
.
Pure limestone is 100 percent calcite (CaC0 3 ) and pure dolomIte
rock is 100 percent dolomite CaMg(C0 3)2 but in nature these rocks
rarely are pure, as dolomite substitutes for calcite in limestone and
calcite substitutes for the mineral dolomite in dolomite rock. As used
here the names "limestone" and "dolomite" include rocks consisting
of at least 80 percent carbonate. Calcite greatly predominates in limestone and dolomite predominates in dolomite rock. When calcite and
dolomite are present in more equal proportions, the rock is termed a
ma,gnesianlimestone.
Trace to small quantities of other metals such as iron and manganese
may,l'eplace calCIUm and magnesium and'various amounts of sand,
silt, clay, and organic matter are generally present as impurities. Due
to the various compositions, limestone and dolomite are classed as 'high
lime or low lime and high magnesia or low magnesia, respectively; and
as argillaceous or silipeous.
Marble, W1hieh is limestone or dolomite that has been recrystallized,
may have the same chemical and mineralogical composition as the
original carbonate rock or it may contain new minerals formed by
the chemical reaction between the carbonates and impurities originally
present or introduced durin,g the recrystallization. Marble is almost
always more coarsely crystalline t'han the original carbonate rock. The
mineral crystals may be oriented in a parallel direction to make the
rock semiti'anslucent or at random to iive it a dense, opaque appearance. An important physical quality of some marble is its ability to
take a smooth polish.
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ment, and as met.allurgical flux in (',opper and lead smelting. Highmagnesian limestone or dolomite is required fo1' df.'ad-burned dolomite,
for agricultural use, in some glass and paper manufaetnre, refractories,
sOllle chemicals, magnesia and magnesium production, and as metallurgical flux in iron and steel production.
There are many other miscellaneous uses of the carbonate rocks. The
physical and chemical specifications for most uses are quite rigid;
some are detailed in the publications of the American Society of Testing and l\laterials, in publieations of trade organizations, and as specified by individual USers of carbonate rock.
Alt.hough the carbonate rocks in Arizona are limited to a relatively
few of these nses, the list. suggm,ts other possible markets. In general,
only limestone and marble have been used in sizable amounts and dolomite has been tiRed locally as construetion stone, either in dimension or
crushed and broken form. Investigations as to the use of dolomite heds
for inrlustrial purposes, sueh as Ii refraetory material or It source of
magnesia or magnesium metal, have not lead to commercial production because more accessible and economic sources of magnesium were
lwailable elsewhere ("Wilson and Hoseveare, 194!». Thus, the following discussion concerns mainly limestone and marble.
Most of the carbonate rocks are quarried from the Rnrface hy various
cutting or hreaking methods dictated by the size, type, and qualit.y of
stone required. High qua lit,y or special dimension stone may he shipped
long distances in finished or unfinished blocks or slahs hecause it has
high value. Crushed and broken stone, howe\'er, is normally prepared
for market or usc close to the quarry site because it. has low value and
cannot bear much transportation expense.
.

Arizona the amount sold or used was 1,590,000 short tons, valued Itt
$2,262,000. More than 50 percent was used for rortland cement, at
about $1 per ton, and more than 25 percent for hme, at about $2 per
ton. Approximately 13 percent was used for metallurgical flux, at
nbout $1.7'0 per ton, 1 percent for concrete and roadstone, at about $3
per ton, and the balance for agriculture, mineral food, paper manufacture, and miscellaneous uses, at $3 to $8 per ton.
Crushed and broken marble is used in the United States for concrete
and roadstone, acid neutralization, asphalt filler, cast stone, poultry
grit, roofing chips, stucco, whiting, and terrazzo. The amount sold or
used in the United States in 1966 was 2 million short tons valued at
$22 million. Arizona producers sold or used 22,000 short tons valued
at $272,000. The uses and price per ton for each use were as follows:
roofing granules ($6-$9), stucco ($9), mineral food ($6), terrazzo
($18.50), preCllsting ($18.75), polyester filler ($6), and general landscaping ($8).
Arizona production of these carbonate rocks rates low compared
with other states (13th of 15 for dimension marble, 9th of 17 for
crushed and broken marble, and 40th of 45 for crushed and broken
limestone and dolomite). Nearly 100 percent of the State's production
of crushed and broken limestone came from captive quarries and was
used for commercial cement, lime, and corper plants.
Marble was quarried in Arizona prIOr to 1900. Burchard (1914)
noted that a variety of marbles used for monuments occurred in the
Santa Rita Mountains, Pima County; that a white statutary marble
was found on the northeast side of the Santa Catalina Mountains,
Pima County; that various colored marbles were known and quarried
on the east side of the Chiricahua Mountains, Cochise County; and undeveloped marble occurred at the north end of the Dragoon Mountains,
Cochise County, and in northwestern Yuma County. Quarrying of
dimension marble in Arizona has been intermittent, never exceeding
more than one or two thousand tons per year, mainly between 1924
and 1934, and the total output for the 1900-66 period is estimated at
14,000 tons. Dimension limestone production for the same period is
even more erratic and totals only about 20,000 tons.
Crushed and broken marble production in Arizona for the 1900-66
period was 109,000 tons valued at $1.7 million. About 80 percent of
the tonnage was produced since 1961 when the out.put increased to as
much as 22,000 tons per year. The bulk of the carhonate rock production was crushed and broken limestone. Figure 58 shows graphically
the apparent annual consumption and value of this rock product
from 1900 to 1954 and actual consumption from 1954 to 1966. The consumption was equivalent, approximately, to production. The total
production for the period is estimated at 22.1) million tons with a
value of more than $28 milli.on. Until1l)54 the annual amount of limestone consuined in the cement and lime industries was not reported and
actual production before that date can only be estimated from the
average amount of limestone used to produce the estimated and known
cement and lime turned out for that period. ·While lime product.ion
has been continuous since 1900, cement production, except for a brief
time in the early 1900's, did not start until 1949.

PRODUCTION AND

U BE

The follo'wing statistics on the~production and use of limestone, dolomite, and marble in the United States and Arizona in 1966 is from the
U.S. Bureau of Mine.., (1967, p. 578,579,586-588) and supplemented
by additional information on Arizona production and use from Arizona
Bureau of Mines file data. The amount of dimension limestone sold or
used for dressed and rough building stone and stone veneer in the
United States was 728,000 short tons, valued at $18,270,000; none was
produced in Arizona. The amount of dimension marble sold or used in
the United States, more than half as dressed building stone and the
balance as rough architectural and monumental stone, was 83,000 short
tons with a value of more than $14 million. Two Arizona producers
sold or used 364 short tons, valued at $6,700. Almost all of it was rough
building stone valued at $6 t.o $27 per ton, depending on size and quality, and a small amount was dressed, sawed, or cut for exterior and
interior facing, valued at more than $80 per ton.
Crushed and broken limestone and dolomite are the most important
carbonate rock products. The amount sold or used in the United States
in 196{\ was more t.han 568 million short tons, valued at $776 million.
About GO percent was used for concrete and roadstone, 17 percent for
portlaml cement, G percent for metallurgical flux, 5 percent for agriculture, 3 percent for lime, and 9 percent for miscellaneous uses. In
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33.-Lime8tone ana marblc producer8 in Arizona in 1966
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Paul Spur

Paul Lillie Plant, Inc.

Hursl Limel'ttone; lillie, metRllurgical flux,
road II'Ulteria1, lind mineral food.

4 =1. N. of

Hoopes & Co.

EAClIhrosa Limestone;, lime.

Ray mines Illv., Kennecott
Copper Corp.

Escabrosa Limestonej metallurgical flux,

Phelps Dodge Corp.

Hodoc Limestone; Hme, metallurgical flux.

Harquahala Mta.

Agnes D. Hick.

Hannorized Paleozoic limestone; building
fltone.

Picacho de
Calera

Arizona. Portland Cement Co.
Dlv., California Portland

f.scahrollil and Uaco Group limes tones; cement.

z

14 ~
:>

3.

Near Hayden

0

i

4.

Morenci

,

\"

Maricopa

5.

'"a0:

Pbla

~

6.
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>
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,

Andrada Harhle Co.

Marmorized F.scahros8 Llmutone; roofing
granules, feed additive, landscaping.

8.

Camp Grant

58n Hanuel Div., HARmA Copper
Co.

EacahroS8 Limestone; lime, metallurgical flux.

9.

Hewitt Canyon,
N£. of

McNeice Stone Workl'l.

Hamorized and serpentinized Mescsl Limestonei
dressed, cut and !lawed, and rouRh building
atone.

Pinal

6
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Source unknovn: road material.

Cochise County
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Contr,actor" for II. S. Bur. In-

dian Affairs.

l-

a:
o

Formational source and products

Apache

Yavapai
10.

Clarkdale

Phoenix Cement Co., Div.,
Atneriean Cement Corp •

Redllall Limestone; cement.

U.

Nelson

U. S. Lime Div., The FHntkote
Co.

Redllsll Limestone; lime. paper manufacture.
4Rriculture. tlnd other miscellaneous uses.

Unknown

Il1dden Valley Stoneyard.

f\edllall Lll1lestone; road material.

Harquahala :its.

U. S. Harhle.

Harmorized Paleozoic limestone; terrazo,
precastinR. rooctnR granules. "tuceo,
mineral food. and polyester filler.

0
,...

m

YEARS

[i8.-Annual tonnage and value of limestone consumed and annual tonnage of amounts used in portland cement amI lime in Arizona, 1000-66.

i"IOUID1

Commercial product.ion of crushed and broken limestone rock da!tes
back to at least the 1880's when lime pbnts were operat.ing in northern
Yavapai County. By the early 1900's limestone also was being quarried for eopper smelter flux in various loealitie..<; in 't.he Stat.e and for a
short period was used in producing portland cement at a governmentowned plant for the construction of Hoosevelt Dam. Limestone product.ion fluctuated with the local delllltnds for lime and crushed
limestone for const.ruction and copper metalluq,ry until 1949 when the
sharp rise in use signaled the stltrt of commercial c-ement production in
Arizona at Rillito, Pima County, and in 1959, alt Clarkdale, Yavapai
County. The peak production in 1961 is related to the Glen Canyon
Dam construction. Table 33 lists the limestone and marble producers
in Arizona in 1966, the products produced, and the formational sourc-es.

Yuma

s.

SOURCES OF SUPPLY

There are ~any .sources of limestone, magnesian limestone, dolomite,
and marble 1ll ArIzona bpt only a few have been or can be quarried
for commercial and industrial purposes because of difficult access and
other economic reasons. Table 34 lists the principal limestones und
dolomites in the State with brief notes on their location, thickness,
and character.
The best Arizona limestones for chemical and industrial use are
Mississippian, Pennsylvanian-Permian, and Cretaceous in aO'e. The
b:o best limestones for overall purity, thickness, and availability over
WIde areas are the Escabrosa and Redwall Limestones of Mississippian
age. The former crops out mainly in the folded and faulted mountain
ranges of southeastern Arizona and the latter, generally considered
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General liRe and
stratlRraphic unit

Obtrihution by
county and IIrea

Thickneu (feet)

Pennhn--Contlnued

Verde Fanatio"

Yavapl1fi VeriTe River
valley.

As rrruch

all

2,000.

Limestone occun \lith varying
amounts of chert and marl in
central part or ball in arell and
Hogen outward into lIIore dlll.tic
and sandy faciel"l towards the
lIidu. Locally Ny be o[ highcalcium type and haft heen quarried
hut generallY not lIuitable for
cOll'lllerctal ule.

Rainvlt1ley
fortMtion

Cochtee. Pi",. and
SantA Cruz;
HU8tanS, F.l'lplTe,
Wluetatone Ht!,- and
other localhh!'l.

Hore than 500 in
some bedJ'l.

VIlrieolored. medium-bedded 111lleatone and dolomite "'ith interbedded 8lInd!ltone. Possibly
8ultRhle for aggreRllte.

Concha L1lllutone

W. Cochise and E.
Santa Cruz; va.riou. ranRf!s.

130 to 1II0re than

Dominantly ma!'Hdve. dark, cherty
ltmel"ltoneo A pouihle resource
for dimension. IIRRregate. and
indulltrial stone.

Cochl!te, Pima, and
Santa Cruz; crop"
out in various

All much all 165 in
aome bed".

~equenee

Cochille and SlIntli
Cruz; in several
rangea.

535 to 635.

Dominantly a dark-Rray to black,
dense limestone \lith hedlll up to 25
feet thick. Hav be !luHable for
commercial uae.·

fort Apache LimeIItone Kember of
Supai Fornation

Coconino, GU8,
Navajo, and
Yavapai; cropll out
1I10ng Mogollon Rim
and on Colorado
Plateau 1h eaatcentral Ariz.

7 to more than 120;

1Iighly variable \lith relatively thin,
interbedded, fOlllstlHeroua 11l1estone, maRneslan Ume!'ltone,
doloatte. and RYpdferou8 Ubleatone. Sone part .. in fort Apache
Indian Reservation are hiRh-calciulll
stone llIu1table for chemical. industrial, and buUdinR purposes.

Earp fonnation

Cochhe, Pima, and
Santa Cruz; loul
outcrop8 in 80'l1ll!
rangea.

As much .lUll 400 in
sOllIe beds.

Interhedded Hmntone, maRnedan
11",estone, shllle, and 811.ndstone.
Suitahle only for 8KgreRate.

Naco YOnMtlon

GU •• Pima. And

As much .lUI 50 in
sOl'fte beds.

Contains Renerally thin-bedded 11llestone vith interbedded calcareous
8hale IIInd local tv l'lbundltnt chert
norlules. tocally high caldUftl and
nOMlsgnes ian. May inc lude
equtvalentfl' nf Permian-Pennsylvanian aRe l1D:1e8tone It-ted in table.
Locallv suitable for portland
Cl!ment.

Mohave; Virgin Mts.
and extreme NW.
Ariz.

217 to 675; "edges
out .outh"ard.

Thtck-bedded lintestonl!! in lover Diembel' and f1Jradea upward into silty
and cro!l8-bedded • .!lIandy limestone
In upper tnel'lher. ""11.1 be 8uitable
for comtllerc!al ule but generally
inaccessible for Arhona use.

Cochhe, Pll11a.
Pinal. lind S"nta
Cruz: cropR out
In IMny holated
rAnges.

520 to 2.115; thins
to north and weat.

Very fine- to medium-Rralned,
cry"tll111ne, locally eherty to
84ndy, fOfl'lI111ferou8 l1mutone 'lith
interhedrled shAle tncreJl!lingly
ahund..nt uptl.,rd. Prohahly suitabIe
only for af;RreRaU.

1,000.

ere-taceou.
Scherrer Formation
Hura 1 111llt'!!l tone

Cochise; !::. Mule

Hore th,," lISO.

Uts. area and In
IIu.. chuc8 ~tll.

"t gbee roraup or
f'ormath-n

Coehf l!It! and

I!!a~tern

Pi",.; r.hlrtC:llhul1,
PeJrep;n!'la,

Varhhle, ulluaUy
relattvelv thin.

relondlloll, and
llhet1'ltone Ht!'t.,
and PerUIA lliUs.

lower ~art consht!l of tntnhedded
shale, !!Iandelone. nnd IIOllle thtnhedded i",pun Itlllutone. Middle
part h m.... dve. hiRh-caldum
ltrap!ltone \lith minor clutlc tonJHltuent~. TIpper part containe
interhedded !lhale, nndlltone, and
llIud!!ltone 'lith ,the l1mestone.
Hiddle part 18 uud for lime and
m"tdlurRh,'al flux.
Llme~tone

hed!l and lensl!!II in IIhale
enllle 1JlaV be clesn,
hiRh-calctuWl rock 8uitahle for
locat corrnerchl ulle.
and

~and"t('Jne;

ranr~eR.

CoUna Limestone

TodU to Lhllutone

ApAche; Defhnce up-

A. CIlueh all 14.

lift area.

Thin-bedded, platy and impure;
doubtful commerchl value.

11Ir.l\~11 ,111,1 LIII-

'I,

Navajo !)andnone

Apache and Nava to.

Variable, u.ullly
len thAn 4 In
bed.,

1I1n~le

LiDielitone bed. Renerdly hlRh...
calcltun hut Rf!Rerally in thinbedded len8u \lith IIllics, chert,
and 'Asper pod". LocAllv Ny be
su!tahle for lime and celllent.

Pinal; crop8 out
in InArlV ran~u and
on Col~udo
Plateau in eutcentrAl Ariz.

Trh.nic

ChInle Fotmllt1on

Apache and Nava1o.

2 to 4 In BinR1e
bed ••

Umutone bed. Reneul1y extensive
but tnvarhblv dUceoull and
cherty. Suitable only for
a"p;reRate.

of siltstone, ftne-grdned
l1mestone, and llIandstone. Limestone Reneral1y thin bedded and
highly f1\4gnuhn. Unlikely relIource. hut mav be ulled locally
for aRRreRate.

Permian-Penn!Jylv....
dan

Juuule

rU.I\~lll

Characteristics and remark!l

thins to north.
vest, and lIouth.

Permlan to Hhshaippian.

Pl!!r1Ilhn

I(aibah Lillll!lltone

Coconino, Mohave
and Navajo; extensive eKpOl.'lUrel.'l
on Colorado

1 to 510.

rl~teau.

Toroveap

fo~tion

Coconino, Mohave
and Yav"n,,!; hf!l"It
eXfl""l1relll tn
C':rllnd CAnYon arell.

As llluch as 200 In
sone herts.

Ullinly IMl"I.5ive, fllagnulftn !tmutone
snd dolomite interbedded "'ith
chert lowers, red hedJ't. gyp~um and
thin "Andy or dlty limestone. 1n
gener<ll c~rbonate rockl'l are increadnftlv 8andv lind maRnelllian to
the east ~nd llIouth excert in Fort
Apache Indian R.e!'lervation "'here
limen tone h relatively clean.
Locallv suitable for conlltruct!on
stone ftnd in Pesuvation !uitabh
for chemlu.l and lndullt'dal U!lU.
Generally mUl'IIve. denJ'tt'. crv"Ulline. mar,neatan lImel'ltone and
dolomite and alternate red bed!ll.
r.llIrbonl'lte rock8 hecome sIlty and
sandY to eAet .and south with
vArhhh dltca content. Hev be
used 10cll11y lor rouRh dimendon
snd BRRreRate stone.

Callville Limestone

Pennsylvanian
lIorqunb Limeatone
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r.enlL"ul ap,e .and
8tut1suphic lUlU
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Thlckness (feet)

Characteristics and remarks

Ordovic tan--Contin-

Peoollyl vanlan...Ht"..

ued

I1se1pphn
Black Prince Lime.tone

Cochbe; Little
OraRDon Ht •• and
other place. in
NW'. part of
county.

uo

Hedium- to coaTlle-grained. relatively pure 111llestone vith SOllie chert
nodules. Where accesaible. thh
limutone could be of cDnllerc1al

Tule Spring Lt••Itone

Creenlee; N. oC
Clifton.

A. Iftuch .II 100.

Local occurrence of thick-bedded.
cherty ltlButone. H.y be uud for
rough' building and attgregate .tone.

Hodoe U.utone

Greenlee; CUltonHorend .rea.

Aa Iluch a. 170.

Coane-grained lhll~stonlle with 801fte
",eRnedan U ..utone and calcareou.
quartzite bed.. Generally iruBular in quality but locally IIIOderatel,y hlRh-calc1uftl bed. are uud
for 'Ulle and metallur~tcal flux.
S01I.e aho ulled a. road alsreR_te.

be.bran Lt••-

Cochise.,

36S to 800; thin.

P.llc"brolll and R.edwall LtJllutonea are
sillilar and probably equivalent
atratlluphlc unit.. Both are
moatly thick bedded, cliff tominl,
",hite or reddilh, Rranular. high
calclWlt nonm,tgnuian. and fOIll11Herou;' with irregular continuoua
banda or nodule. of chert in sOllle
pllrts. "ocally the lower part ia
Illafl:nedan and .ll1ceous and the
upper "art containa interbedded
ahale. Hiddle and upper parts
generallv ,re suitable (or chl!fllical
and induurtal UNe and Illore
m.... ive b,.d .. yield Rood dilllension
and cruahed snd broken a tone.
Locally the U.eatone is IllarI\orhed.

Longfellow and
El Puo Limeatonea

S. Greenlee and f..

Abrifl:O Lilleatone

350 to 115.

Relat ivelv impure ) hnestooe. f:en..
eully sh.hby nod thfn-bedded,
with mARne .. tan, shaly, and .!tandv
.zones. I.neallv may he Butt.bIe .a
ilSr.regate.

Cochhe, Pima,
Plnal, and ~.nta
CruJ:: crop. out
in .ollle .aunutn
blocks.

360-800; thin! to

Grellt variAtion in phvl'l ica 1 and
chemical character. Genenlly thin
bedded, contains silt in lover
part and lIand In upper beds. IUgh
nlaltnesia content is COlllnan and
fairh pure llmestane La rare.
for Mat "art unsuitable for use
except locally tor afl:sregate.

NW. Coconlno, N.

o

Cochhe: local
occurrencea in
nos Cabezas,
Chirlcahua, and
Swl..hellll !ih.,
and In r.11 fton ..
Horend dtatriet.

Hl .. hsipphn

• tone

rl....

s.

r.th,

Pinal, and

to north •

Santa CrUEt croo,
out In -any ranRe8
In SE Arh.

RedvaU Litle.tone

Coconino. CU..
Mohave, Vavapai I
W. Harlcopa,and

28 to ROO: thickens
northward.

HoIV

Uantone

weat and north.

to 2,000: thin.
to louth.aat.

Hllllhly variable stratigraphically and
10 extent, both chemically and
phvlllcally. with runy sandy and
.agnedan heds. No known cOlI'II\erctal u.e but locally .ay be .uitahle for rouRh dimenlion atone and
for ar.llreSllte.

Cochtae, GUa.
Grah•• , Pi. . , and
Pinal; .cattered
outcrop. in St.
Arh. and but
eapo.urea In Clla
.nd Salt River
baa ina.

225 to 500; thInl

In Renen] Rradu upwllrd frem cherty.
interbedded lbtutone and dolomite
to lIlauhe. cliff-fonnins, magnealan 111ll.atone. top part Renerally hi thin hedded, sUtv, and
l'I1ltceou.. C:eneral1y is hlghly
variable and 1II0atly impure lIf1lestone and locallv contact llIeta.orphosed by dlabase lntrusion. Hore
.... lve "e.bers used for rough
dimension and cruahed and braken
stone. as at qooaevelt Oem. SOlne
"amorlled and .erpentini~ed stone
exploited .. decorative aaarble.

Coconlno: Grand
CaDyon ar.a.

3JS or IDOra.

CUa, N. Hohave.
and Yavapai:
crop. out along
Grand C.nyon and
intel'1l1ttentl, to
.outhe.at.

northward.

Do.

N. Yur:aa (1);

crop' out .1Ctn~
HOBollon Rim and
in IIlAnv phcee in
central and NW.
Ariz.

Devonhn
Hartin formaUon

Temple Butte

U.eatone

In SE. and central
Arh. where lower
Paleozoic rack.
are exposed and
traced NW. into
Hohave, Virgin
Ht •• area.

A.

Coconino; Grand
Canyon arell.

0-100.

A local, raagne1lian, and !Iandy limestone suitahle only for aggregate.

N. Mohave; Vir[l:in
Hta.

A. Much a. 21S;
thins markedly
to 80uth and
ea.t.

Contain!l hlp:hly magneaian ltlllf!stone.
Of douhtful COfllmerclal value hut
Illay he auitahle as aRgregate.

~uch

a. 600.

Containa UllIestone bed. that generalI, are highly variable vith!n ahort
dhtance:e. Generally is thin
bedded. often strongly ugneslan
or dolomitic and shaly with local
chert z.ones. ny. extenaton fOnDerly called Huddy Peak Limntone.
Locally the limes tone unit. may be
auitllble for afU~reRate.

Ordovician
Pogonlp Group

AlternaUnR beds of magnesian U ....atone and ahale. Location and
quaUty lillit cOllmlerdal use but
••Y be sultable for aggregate in
BOD.e area••

to be the equivalent of the Escabrosa, occurs in less dist.urbed form
bordering the Colorado Plateaus province from east-central to northwestern Arizona (fig. 59). Both contain thick, massive, strong, and
durable beds of high-calcium, low-magnesium stone. Chert nodule8
and b!1nds are the mllin impurity. The Escabr08lt Limestone has been
qUllrned at Picacho de Calern (No.6, fig. 59), south of Hillito, Pima
Oounty, for cement rock and neal' Camp Grant (No.8), Pinal Oounty
and Hayden (No.3), Gilll Connty, for lime and metallurgic'al lime8tone. Marble probahly derived from the Escabrosa Lilllestone, i8 exposed in scattered outcrop8 throng-hont sontheastern Arizona a8 shown
in figure 59 and listed in table 35. l\fo8t of the marble is highly fl'actured, contains crosscntting igneous dike8. or has color \,al:iations
which limit the size of blocks or the amounts that have uniforlll color
or color pattern.
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35.-Marble occurrences in Arizona

an~

Referencu

Formatton and refnark!'t

lOCIIHty
Coc::hhe

12

Ch:f.r1c.llhu~

Hts ••

Toa. 15-17 So.
RB. 30-31 E.
13

Orap:oon Hts ••

TTl"_ 16-18

~ ••

R!I. 23-24 F..

14

Huae:hucA Ht, ••
T .. 2] ::; ••
R•• 20-21 E.

Hanlv!!! and fractureli, white and
colored rnarY!lorlud [gcabrosa lil'llel'Itone. Variable, chl!!mlcdlv and
[lhY!ltcallyo No recent production.

Burchard, 1914, p. 1J~2-JJ~J;
Wilson lind q:olu!:vure, 19~9,
p. ~8; Tovnsend, 1962,
p. 19-20.

M'aulve sorl fractured, white And
eolored rrtannorized .:"cahrml'" Limestone. Quality varhhle. LtRhr
quarr1elt. No recent production.

00.

Harmorized Escabross Limestone.

Ariz. Oept. Mineral Ruources,
19~2.

Pill'ls

\.Ihite lind colored, maulve and frllctured F.scahrou Limutone. Andrad.1
~a:rble quarry.

Bun:hllrd, 1914, p. 13~2;
Tovn!'tend, 1962, p. 18-19.

Sterrita Hts ••
Tp". 17-18 ~ ••
R. 10 E.

Hautve to htRhly fractured, white to
~r.ay, mollmorhed Paleozoic Ullle!Jtnne.

Tovnsend, 1962, p. 18-19;
Ariz. Oept. Hineral Resource", 1962.

ElIlplre Ht, ••

!iamorhed F.acabro!Ja Limestone.

Arh. Oept. 'itneral Ruourcu,
1962.

fine, white, Inumor1r.ed El!lICahro".
Limel'ltone.

Burch.ud. 1914,

1{hlte, marmorized Paleozoie llllle-

Tovn~end,

Santa Rita. Mho.
Tps. 17-18 S ••

RB. lS-16 E.

16

T. 17 S ••
R. 17 r..
17

~ant ...

Clttaltna
:ita., T. 11 S••
R. 16 E.

r.

1J~2.

Santll Cruz

18

w.

J Ill.

of

Alrl4do, T. 20 S.,

1962, p. 18-19.

etane.

R. 12 E.
Pinal
19

TortoU ta HtlJ ••
T. 10 5."

llhite, dense, highlv fractured
lIIarmorized Estllhrosa Lilllestone.

Tovn.end. 1962, ,,. 18.

I"'flurc, Ilurmlltilt"\l, ,IUJ \,:rrt'IUlllllt·d
MUl;ill!) I.lmr:\llllll'.

~.

"'hite .nd colored. 1n3ll1l1VIl! lind
fractured. marmorhed Paleozoic
ltmutone. Blaekstone quarry
, and White MArble '1uArry.

Tovnsend. 1962, p. 18; Ariz.

Coarsely crystAlline, lIlannorlzed
Paleozoic Ullutone.

Burchard. 19U. p. 1343;
Ariz. Dept. Mineral Relouree., 1962 •

Pure, coar!Je-Rrained, white ",armorhed RedwaU Ltflle!Jtone.

Robinson. 1913. p. 71.

R. 13 E.
Hl!Witt Canvon.
T. 1 5 ••

r..

E. McNeice, oral c01'llllun.,
196R.

11 E.

Maricopa-YuM

Harqullh81a fitll ••
T. 5 N••
10-12 W.

n,.

EXPLANATION

.7

Limestone end merble operations In Arizona in 1966
(Number Is referred to In table 3 J and text)

Dept. Mineral Resource.,
1962.

Yuma

20

BuchUn fits.,

T. 9 N.,
R. 16 II.

• 12

Coconino

Marble occurrence

(Number i. referred to In table 35 and text)
21

outcrop of

~
sedimentary formation.

of Mesozoic and
Pal eozoic age co~:~~rln3e:~~Yt~~al limestone and

FIGURE

59.-Limestone and marble in Arizona.

Elden Htn ••
T. 21
R. 7 E.

n.,
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In general, the localities are not good sources of large blocks of high
quality, finished construction stone, but are a soutce of smaller monument and decorative facing stone. Good opaque dense white crushed
and broken stone desirable for roofing- granules, terrazzo, stucco, and
precast stone· can be produced and, for some such uses, the various
colors and color patterns may enhance the value. The Redwall Limestone is quarried at Clarkdale (No. 10); Yavapai County, for cement
rock and high calcium stone used by the sugar refinery at Chandler,
.Maricopa County. It is quarried also at Nelson (No. 11) in Yavapai
County, mainly for the production of lime. The Redwall Limestone
has been mannarized locally by igneous intrusions or flows, as at
Elden .Mountain, Coconino County. The scattered undifferentiated
marmarized Paleozoic limestones of northeastern Santa Cruz County
and southern Pima County and the undifferentiated marmarized
Paleozoic to .Mesozoic limestones of western .Maricopa and northern
Yuma counties, such as in the Harquahala .Mountains (No.5), may be
the equivalent of the Escabrosa and Redwall Limestones. The local
.Modoc Limestone of .Mississippian age near .Morenci (No.4), Greenlee
County, is used for metallurgical flux and as a source of lime for
copper treatment.
The Naco Group limestones, of Pennsylvanian and Permian a.g('B,
lie above the Escabrosa Limestone in southeastern Arizona and the
Redwall Limestone in east-central Arizona. At places these limestones
are relatively clean hig-h-calcium low~magnesium stone hut are relativel,}' thin bedded and have interbedded shale. Naco Group limestones
and shales are quarried for cement rock at Picacho de Calera (No.6),
near Rillito in Pima County, and are suitable for such use in other
localities. In general these limestones are too thin-bedded to be used
for dimension stone and the interbedded shale makes them unsuitable
for other chemical and industrial use.
Other limestones of commercial importance or of pohmtial commercial use are the Mural r~imestone of Cretaceous age in the Paul
Spur-Bisbee area (No.1), south-central Cochise County, which is
quarried mainly for lime production and metallurgical flux; the Mescal
Limestone, of late Precambrian age, which is quarried northeast of
Florence Junction (No.9), Pinal County, for varicolored marble building stone, and for rough dimension stone and rrushed and broken stone
(as used in Roosevelt Dam in east-central Arizona) ; the Fort ApacllC
Limestone Member of the Supai Formation, of Permian uge, in eastcentral Arizona; and the Kaibab Limestone, of Permian age, that crops
out over a lnrge urea in north-central Arizona nnd has been used for
building stone and aggregate for various purposes.

broken stone. Thus, in addition to the present principal uses of limestone and marble (cement, calcium-lime, and metallurgical flux) new
industrial market.s need to be sought. The character of the deposits
and the distance from the current major markets limit their exploita··
tion as dimension stone but their use as crushed and broken stone
should increase with the industrial development within Arizona and
in southwestern United States.

Oun..ooK
Limestone and marble ure important resources in Arizona. They
are plentiful and lllllCh of the high quality stolle is readily available.
In general const.ruction, the carbonate rocks of the State must compete
with other stolle and concrete and the future nse of limestone and
marble for dimension purposes is likely to be limited to ornamental
pn.neling and facing stone. Volcanic cinders and scoria are more readily
available for most constructional purposes that utilize crushed and
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MICA
(By Richard T. Moore, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
INTRODUCTION

Mica is the general name applied to a group of complex hydrous
potassium aluminum silicate minerals of which muscovite, phlogo,pite,
biotite, and le,;>idoJite are the most common. Although the members
of the group dIffer in the details of their chemical composition and in
some of their physical properties, the group is characterized by a
. perfect basal cleavage. All can be split into thin sheets having varying
degrees of transparenc,Y, touglmess, flexibility, and elasticity. Of these
minerals, muscovite (mcluding the closely related mineral sericite)
and phlogopite are the most important sources of commercial mica.
Biotite finds only a limited market in the fonn of ground mica, and
lepidolite is most important as an ore mineral of lithium.
Unmanufactured mica is marketed in two broad commercial classes:
(1) sheet mica and (2) scrap mica (Skow, 1962, p. 3). These two
classes va!7 widely in their uses, in the forms in wInch they are marketed, and m the prices they command.
Sheet mica is relatively fiat and of sufficient size und freedom of
structural defects that it may be punched or otherwise t.rimmed into
specified shapes. The electronic and elect.rical industries consnme more
than 90 percent of the sheet mica used in the United Stat~s. Severnl
classifications for the grading of sheet mica have been established,
based on differences in color, degree of preparation, sheet thickness
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and size, visual and electrical quality, and, in the case of phlogopit~,
the degree of thennal stability. In general, phlogopite is inferior to
muscovite for use as sheet mica and exceeds it in qualit.y only in
therma~ st.nbil.it,y, bei~lg stable to nenr 750 0 C. ~1,382° F.), whereas
mUSCOVIte begu1S to yIeld wnter at 400 0 tu 500 0 C. (752° to 932 0 F.).
Scrap mien, because of size, color, or quality is unsuitable for applications in which sheet mica is ordinarily employed. It can be derived
either from the trimmings, or other""ise rejected material resulting
from the production of sheet mica, or from flake mica, produced from
schist or granite specifically for use as scrap mica. Scrap mien, in turn,
is primarily the rnw material used in producing ground mica. Notable
quantities of ground mica are used in the manufacture of roofing materials, wallpaper, pnint, rubber, pipeline enamel, and moldC'd electrical insulation.
Prices ~or mica nre gene~aIIy negotiat.ed bet.ween huyer nnd seller.
In the perIOd 1960-67 the prIce for waste or scrap mica ranged between
$25 and $30 per short ton at the mine. Dry-ground micn wns quoted at
2¢ to 4¢ per pound and wet-ground mica sold for as much as 9¢ per
pound. Sheet micn prices vary widely depending upon qunlit.y and
grade, and ,in recent years have ranged from 5¢ per pound for washer
grade to over $10 per pound for highest gmde and quali.ty of film
nnd block (Skow, 11)62, p.97; U.S. BtlI'. Mines, 19(8).

duction has come from two deposits, one in the Buckeye Hills (No.3,
fig. 60 and table 36), and the other nenr Qunl"tzsite (No. 17). Both of
tillese properties nrc owned by the Buckeye Mica Co. The Quartzsite
depOSIt, however, has not been mined since about 1960.
During the period 1942-48 n few hundred pounds of sheet mica wns
mined from three deposits, the Micn Ginnt mine (No.6), M nnd P
Micn claims (No.7), nnd the Enid Stntion deposits (No. 10). Most
of this material wns purchnsed by the Colonial Mica Corp., nn agency
established by the U.S. Government to nid in development of a do,mestic sheet mica industry to help supply the needs during W orId
WnrII.

PRODUCTION

India, yielding 80 percent of world produotion in recent years, is followed in order by Brazil, the Malngasy Republic (Madagascar), and
the United States (Skow, 1962, table 30). The disparit.y in the relative
amounts produced, however, is great; India's output is about 10 tinies
that of eIther Brazil or ,the }\falagnsy Repuhlic and between 30 and
40 times that of the United States. The bulk of the sheet mica produced
in tho world is utilized in the highly industrinlized countries, principally tIm United States, the United Kingdom, 'West Germany, the
U.S.S.R., .Japan, nl1d Ital:y (Skow, 11)62, p. 110) ; t.he countries that
produce most of the sheet. mlcn use very lit.tle.
In W65 the Unit.ed Stntcs 'produced 716,086 pounds of sheet micn
(Petkof,llJ66, table 2) and Imported 11,832,206 pounds, of vnrious
types, 81 percent of which came from India (Petkof, 11)66, table 11).
In contrast, during 1lJ65 our consumption of scrap and flnke mien
amounted to n:hout 253.2 million pounds, of which about 240.5 million
pounds, nearly lJ5 percent., was produced domestically (Petkof, 1966,
tablps:2 and 3). In recent yenrs the United Stntes has furnished over 80
pereent of the world production of serap miea.
Domest.ic product.ion of bot.h sheet. and scrnp mien, comes principa,Jly
from North Carolinn. Ot.her states that recorded production in 1965
included Alabamn, Arizona, Cnlifornia, Connecticut, Georgin, New
Mexico, Pennsylvanin, South Carolina, and Sout.h Dakota. (Pet-kof,
11)66, table 2).
Arizonn hns produced micn since at least IlJ36, and total production
is l'st,imated to he np:proximntely 65,500 short tons of crude mien vnlued
at $1 million. At least 12 deposits hnve been worked for flake and scrap
mica at various times since 1936; however, the mnjor part of the pro-

ARIZONA DEPOSITS AND OUTLOOK

Arizona mica deposits fall into three geologic categories: (1) micn
schist deposits, including segregations of flake micn in gneissic rocks;
(2) pegmatite deposits; nnd (3) sericite in hydrothermally altered
veins and wall rock. By inr the most important type, from the standpoint of past production, is the mica schist type, which includes the
Buckeye Hills and Qunrtzite deposits. Some scrap nnd essentinlly all
of the sheet mien has been obtained from pegmatite deposits. This type
is exemplified by the Big Reef (No.4), Micn Giant (No.6), M nnd P
,Mica (No.7), nnd DiXIe Queen (No. 13) deposits. The Charleston
property (No.1) is the only deposit of the serlCitic vein type known;
some ground mica was produced from it during 1958-60 by the Tombstone Mica Co.
During the period 1961-66 an average of about 3,000 tons per year of
scrap mica was produced in Arizona. Based on past production, plant
capacity exceeds this amount, so the future of the industry in ArIzona
seems to be more dependent upon market conditions than on reserves.
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ground mica.

Sterrett. 1923. p. 46;
Wilson and ROBeveare.
1949, p. JO.
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Processed for ground mica.
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Heeves and others.
1966. p. 20.
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tnid Station

Flawed muscovite books in pewnatite and
aeric1te In schistose wall rockR.
Some trinmed sheet. Rome Rcrap and
notahle quantity of ground mica produced.

11

Pima Butte

FlakV musc.ovite tn schistoae rock ad1acent to pegmatite dikes; zones up to
)0 ft. in width common.

WUaon. 1963, p. 21.

12

Estrella Mts.,
eastern part
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zonea up to 15 feet in width connon.

Wilson. 1963. p. 22. 23.
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TABLE 3G.-Mica deposits in Arfzona-Continued

Of the 9.5 million short tons of crude perlite produced jn the country
since 1946, the Arizona Bureau of Mmes estimates t.hat less than 2
percent came from Arizona. Since inception of the perlite industry,
New Mexico has become the principal source of crude perlite in the
United States, having supplied about 84 percent of the total in 1965
(Burleson and Henkes, 1967, p. 558). In 1965 Arizona was second to
New Mexico in crude perlite product,ion, followed in decreasing order
by California, Nevada, Colorado, Idaho, Utah, Texas, and Oregon.
In these njne states, 17 companies operated 18 mines.
The United Sta,tes, in 1966, produced 394,300 short tons of expanded
perlite valued at $16,403,000 for an average of $41.60 per ton (u. S;
Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 525). Illinois was the largest producer of expanded perlite in 1965 (May, 1966, p. 709), the last year the leading
producer was announced. In 1966 in the United States crude perlite
was expanded by 83 companies at 97 plants (U. S. Bur. Mines, 1967,
p. 106) a,nd was used in plasters, insulation, filter aids, fire-resista,nt
materials, soil additives, lightweight aggrega,tes, and in cementing
ma,teria,l for oil-well dl'illing (Burleson and Henkes, 1967, p. 558).
In 1966 Arizona, supplied over 30,000 short tons of crude perlite
valued in excess of $250,000. Over 98 percent of this material was
shipped to plants outside of Arizona, and less than 2 percent wa.'3
"popped" WIthin the State. All of the cTude material came from quarries opera,ting in the vicinity of Picketpost Mounta,in west of Superior,
Pinal County. Arizona, Perlite Roofs, Inc., operated two mines a,nd
crude perlite was shipped to an expanding plant in Ma,ricopa (l.A>unty
operated by Supreme Perlite, Inc. The expanded }?erlite was used as
concrete aggt'egate, as an aggregate replacing sa,nd 111 ,pl'aster, as loosefill insulation, and as a soil conditioner. Harborlite Corp. operated the
Harborlite mine and shipped crude perlite to compa,ny-owned a,nd
other expanding plants outside the St.ate (I.-arson and Henkes, 1967,
p. 100). In 1967 two sizing plants were operating in the Superior field
and preliminary estimates by Arizona, Burea,u of Mines personnel
indicate that production increased at least 25 'Percent with some shipments being made as far as New York State.
In ,the Basin and Range province of Arizona volcanic rocks of Cenozoic age commonly contain volcanjc glass but their popping or swening characteristics must be determined in the laboratory. At lea.'3t
preliminary test.s have been made on glasses from all localities shown
except one.

County Rnd property
or locft11ty

H"nner of occurrence

Referencea

Yavnpal
lJ

Dixie Queen

Muscovite in per,atatite dike in 8unHe.
S:crap l'lliea produced in 1954.

H@l!veII and othen. 1966,
p. 21; Kelly and
others, 1957. p. 141.

14

Herrf er elnl"'''

Au~env1te

books in pe~.ttte dikell tn
, ftranlte, and a8 lIe~re,.atlon. of flnke
mica In YavapaI !;ehlet. Small production of acrAl' aiea.

r,.. lbrdth I'I.nd Brennan,

1959, p. 104; Wilson
and Roseveare, 1949,
p. 30.

15

Lons nike lDine

Flne- to medlu1lt-gratn~d book mUllcovite
In DUIIIshe qUl'lru 'in inner parts of
peRnlaUte dikelll.

Jllhns, 1952, p. 103.

16

8lack MaRie mine
are"

Medium-gulned book muscovite in per.m"tite dikes and ita f,lekl!l!l tn achhtoae
wall rocks bordering peR"lllt1te~.

r.alhralth and Rrennl!ln.
1959, p. 104; ffeeves

and otheu, 1966.
p. 21; Wilson and
ROllevellre, '1949.
p. 30.

YUllla
19l1~

17..

Quartzaite

Coane to fine flaky mUl'!Icovlte Ilnd
lericHe in 8chhto8e rock a derived
fro", "Uty 8hale. Condrlenhle production of acrap in 1955-60.

hncroft,

p. 25.

18

Fortuna Jaine .rea

Fhky muscovite in peRftl"Ute rtUea I'Ind
cO.llr:o;e-r.rllined sericite in schist:
.Ildfllcent to dlku.

W11"on. 1933, p. 201.
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PERLITE
(By H. W. Peirce, Arizona Bureau of Mdnes, Tucson, Ariz.)
HISTORY AND PRODUCTION

Petrologically, perlite is the name given to a glassy volcanic rock
of rhyol'itlC composit,ion that has a perlitic (onionskin or pearl-like)
strncture. Typical perlite contains 2 to 5 r.ercent combined water and,
when heated to a specific temperature, 'pops" or suddenly expands
like popcorn to produce a lightweight cellular product that has many
commercial ~pplicat.jons. Commercially, the term "perlit~" h~s. boon
extended to mclude any glassy volcumc rock that has thIS abIl'lty to
expand.
The perlite industry in the United States began in 1946 with the
production of 4,206 short tons of crude perlite reported by five companies, four of which oJW,rat~d near Superior.t.!,--riz. (U. S. Bur. Mines,
1948, p. 1294). Twenty years later, in 1966, U.S. production of crude
perlite was about 548,000 short tons (U. S. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 525).

ARIZONA DEPOSITS

Figure 61 shows the locations of the principal perlite occurrences
in Arizona. Of primary importance, because of large potential reserves
and commercial development, is the Picketpost Mountain ,area about 4
miles southwest of Superior in northeastern Pinal County (fig. 61,
locality No.1). A general discussion of the occurrence of the perlite
is provided by Wilson and Rosevea,re (1945, p. 5) , 'a petrologic description by Anderson, Selvig, Bauer, Colbassam, and Bank (1956, p. 11),
and the general volcanic geology is described by Lamb (1962, p. 149),
and Peterson (1966, p. 159). According to Wilson and Roseveare
(1945), a 5- to 100-foot thickness of perlite is associated with a rhyolitic volcanic phase which is only a part of a larger volcanic complex,
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presumably of Tertiary age, that attains a maximum thickness of
1,970 feet in Picketpost Mountain. Lamb (19G2) says that locally,
glassy siliceous flows reach a thickness of (lOO feet. and that. much of
the glass is perlitic. The perlite deposits are extensi\'e and ero)) out at
many places within a northwestward-trending area, that is about. 10
miles long and 2% miles wide. The region is served by U.S. Highway
GO and by the Magma Arizona Railway which connects with the Southern Pacific Railroad.
Large deposits of perlite aJso are known in the southern and middl(\
parts of the Black Mountnins of western Molmve County. Apparently
some effort has been made to work the deposits although there is no
known record of production. According to vVilson fmd Hoseveare
(1945, p. G) perlite from 25 to more than 100 feet thick occms in the
upper part of a volcanic series, toblling 8,000 to 10,000 feet in thickness, consisting of trachyte, andesite, latite, tuff, llnd basalt.. Specifically, they indicnte tlmt in the middle area perlite is well E'xposed in
Tps. 22-23 N., Rs. 19-20 tV. (locality No.2), and that in the southern
area perlite crops out in sees. 22, 2G-28, 134, and 135, T. 17 N., It 18 'V.
(locality No.3). 'l'hese southernmost exposures are within a mile or
so of the Santa Fe Ra.ilway.
In addit.ion to the above-mentioned areas, McCrory and O'Haire
(19m) show perlite occurrences in T. 3 S., R 22 'V.; Yunm County
(No.4) j '1'. 1 S., It 5 'V. 'near HaSS1IN1Unpa (No.5) and '1'. 4 N., It
lOW. (No. G) Maricopa County; T. 4 S., R.15 E. north of 'Vinkelman,
Gila County (No.7) ; north of Morenci, Greenlee County (No.8) ; in
T. 24 N., Rs. 21 and 22 'V., Molmve Count.y (No.9) ; and south of easa
Grande, Pinal County (No. 10). Smith (19G(l, p. 1a7), in discussing
the geology of the Cerro Colorado :Mountains, indicates that dark-gray
to pinkish-gray perlitic glass 100 to 200 feet thick occurs in the upper
part of a rhyolite vitrophyre (No. 11). This occurrence has not been
laboratory tested.
OUTLOOK

Although widesprelHI occnrrences of expandable volranie glass in
the Basin and Range province of Arizona offer opportunitieB for further exploration and development, it. is probable that the Superior perlite field is best situated with resjlect to size and quality of reserves and
transport.ation facilities. Because of these factors the devE'lojlJ1lent of
a larger perlite industry in Arizona is likely to be centered around the
llevelopmel1 t of the Superior field.
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FIGURE 61.-Perlite

and vermiculite in Arizona.
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Deposits of pumice are found as irregular, lenslike.bodies cl<?sely associated with other volcanic flows and tuffs near maJor volcamc vents.
Such deposits may originate as a pa~t. of It volcanic ~ow, as ll;n ash
or pumice falI or flow, or from depOSItIOn of pyroclastIc materml.
Pumicite consists of finely divided, closely packed, an~ular, glassy
fragments ranging downward in size fmm about an .eJ.ghth. of. an
inch to extremely fine powder. Despite the fineness, pumIClte wI1~ smk
in water. It originates as volcanic ejecta, blown. into. the all' ~y
volcanic eruptions. The airborne particles are sorted m weIght and SIze
by gravity a~d wind n;nd, after falling .to the earth's s!l~'face, may be
further claSSIfied by wmd and water actIon. Thus, pumlclte may oc~ur
thinly spread over wide ~~eas?r in thic~ accumulations i~ l?cal baRllls.
In either case, the depOSItIOn IS often dIstant from the o~Igmul sOl~rce.
Pumice and pumicite have long been used as abraSIve materIals,
either in lump form or as a pmvder f<!r dressing wC!0d or me~al surfiaces preparing metal surfaces for platmg, c1eanmg lIthographIc stone
or m~tal cooking surfaces, and in industrial and domestic cleaT.ling
and scouring compounds and soaps. For th~se purposes, the partr?les
must be fine, sharp edged and strongly st.rrated to be most effectwe,
·and they should ~ot be t~in o~ ~)laty.Pum.ice and pumicite have l~een
used also as earners of lIlscctIcIde, for brIck manufacture, filtratlOnJ
absorption media, soil conditioners and for roughening slIppery and
icy surfaces. Some water-rich pumice has been neat expanded to produce lightweight aggregate and insulation.
Block pumice is seldom used as a building stone but it is so~etimes
cut into bricks and panels for lining fireplaces or for decoratIve purposes. Coarse pumice can be used as a lig.htweight aggrega~e. for
building block but it should be thoroughly dned and all finely dIVIded
pumiceous material eliminated since lIlcluded moisture and .fines can
result in cracking and spalling of the concrete product. ExceSSIve water
in the pumice weakens the bond between the cement and aggregate and
the amorphous glass in pumice reacts with any alkalies in th~ ?ement
to produce soluble silicates that can dissolve ~lIlder moist CO~dltlO~S or
set up stresses in the concrete. R;aw pumice IS not used as lI.ghtweIg~t
aggregate in more massive concrete structures due to the rIsk of thIS
reaction.
.
':Dhe use of pumice and pumicite as a cement material or admIxture
(pozzolan) in construction dates back more than 2,000 yearR, to the
Romans. This use apparently died out for over a thollRand year~ and
was not revived in Europe until the la~e 1880's. It wa~ ~ot unt11 the
1930's that substantial amounts of pumIce and, or, punnclte Rtarted to
be used by the construction industry in the United States as a pozzolanic material. Pozzolan is a siliceous material whieh, when 1~ a
fine~y divided ~orm and in. the prese~ce of. moisture, r~acts WIth
calCIUm hydrOXIde and pOSSIbly other mgredIents, at. ordmary temperature, to form a cement. The various pozzolanic materialR have he:ll
lIlvestigated by several researehers (Mielenz and .o~hm·s, lJlfil; n~VIS,
1949; and Faick, 1959). Thoroughly dried pumlclte ~nd pill vel'lz(';(l
pumice rate as the best potential pozzolanR. Other posRlb1e pozzolanlC
materials are artificial fly ash, diatomite, opaline c'he~. !lnd some t.Yl?Ps
of clay and shale. Other volcanic glasses such as obs\(han and perhte

PUMICE AND PuMICITE
(By S. B. Kcith, Arizona Dureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
PROPER'l'IES AND USES

Pumice and pumicite are acidic glas."lY v?lcanic mateJ;ials hav~Hg
dlomieal composition similar to that of rhyohte, quart.z lah~e,or daCIte.
They are often referred to as volcanic ash, dust tuff, rhyoht.IC. sand or
pumiceous mat.erial. They differ from each otile~, !lOwevcr, m mode
of .formation, occurrence, and textural charac~erIshcs.. ~{ot.h ,arc normally white to light. gra.y and nre COl?lPOsed mnm!y of sl1?ca wItl~ lesser
amounts of alumina, potash,. soda, lune, mabrneRllt! and Iron. OXIde. In
general fhey are chemically mert but Clln be reaehve when m It finely
g-ranular condition. The glassy parti~les or. fragment~ are nearly as
hard aR quartz and are ,brittle, breakl1lg WIth conchOl.dal and sharp
an b'11lar fracture. In theIr natnral occurrence, the partIcles and fra.gillentA may be eit.her loof>ely or well consolidated. Glass usually d~v~t.
rifles with a~ so that it is most common to find pumice and pumIclte
associated WIth Cenozoic volcanics.
.
In commercial usage and as reI?0rted in t~le produ.oti~n ~nd use
st.atistics by the U.S,. Bureau. of MUles, b.a~altrc, VOICn;lllC cIllders and
scoria are grouped WIth pmlllce and pumIcIte. 'Ihere IS s0!lle textural
and genetic similari,t.y between these two types of ma~er~als but the
differenc('.S in chemical eomposition and the more. spec?ahzed uses of
pumice and pumicite suggest separate treatment III tIllS report.. Volcll.nic cinders and scoria are reviewed under "BasaJrt. and related rocks"
(see p. 315).
Pumice is a highly cellular, dull, glassy material consisting of fragments and blocks ranging from about one-eig~th inch to seve~al feet
in size. The open cavi<ties or cells mll:Y be sphel'lcal, tubular,. or IlTegnlar in shape and' arc separated by Hun glassy waHs. Dnc to ItS spongelike character, dry pumice is hght in weight and many fragments
llml hlod;:s of pumice will float on water and may a'bsorb as much as 3
percent. or more of its weight in water. Pumke originates from molten,
silica-rich lava that. is highly impregnated with WMer vapor and
otlll'r gases. The relense of preRsnre upon extrusion of the lava allows
the gast's to expand and the rapid cooling and vitrification of the melt
preserves the mass of gas bubbles. Silica-rich lavas solidify at high
temperatures and thus twe found close to centers of volcanic activity.
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can be pozzolanic but 'high grinding costs discourage their nse for this
purpose. However, any snspected pozzolanic material mnst he thorollgl~ll tested ~ ~e sure that i~ will !'ell~t in the I~annCl' desi I'ed for the
specIfic nse. 'Vllhams (If)fl6) lIlvestlgllted potentllli }Jozzolan rcsollrc('s
in Arizona amI diseussed the teehnology, devdopment, adnllltagps, and
disad\'llntages of these materials. He also listed analyses of some
Arizolllt pumice made by the U.S. B1ll'ean of Hecillmation in Denn.I'.

Yavapai Counties as exemplified by San Francisco l\fountain, O'Leary
Peak, Kendrick Peak, Sitgreaves Mount.ain, Bill 'Villiams l\fountain,
and Mount Floyd. Around such vents, vast quantities of Lasalt, alHlesite, latite, dacite, and rhyolite flows and pyroelastics were deposited
(Uobinson, 1913; Sabels, i9GO, 19(2). Sabels' studies suggest that mu~h
of the rhyolite pyroclastics originated in late Miocene to early Pliocene
time, prior to the major period of basaltic flows, but that some rhyolitic
to dacitic pyroclastics appear throughout the entire sequenee of basaltic flows. Other areas in the State where pumice occurs, such as in
southern Graham and Greenlee Counties, appear to hayc It similar
setting but detailed geologic studies of the pumice deposits have not
been made.
Pumicite occurs mainly in northeastern Arizona within the NavajoHopi Indian Reservations where it occurs as thin beds in the Ridahoehi
Formation (Cenozoic). Sabels (1960,1962) believes the material came
from the Thirteen Mile Rock volcano, the remnants of which can be
seen in the Hackberry Mountain area at the south end of the Verde
Valley, northea.c;tern 'yavapai County. Repenning, Lance, and Irwin
(1958) and Howell (1951:») also diseuss the tuff beds in the Bidahochi
Formation. In general, these tuff (pumice) beds are too thin or havc
too much admixed foreign matter to be considered ll;s major sources
of pumicite.
The only major exploitation of pumice, that for the Glen Canyon
Dam, came from surface pits in T. 23 N., Rs. 7 and 8 Eo, close to V.S.
Highway 89 and just east of Sugar~oaf Peak, a part of San.lfranmsco
Mountain (fig. 62, No.1). The pumICe fragments are rhyolIt.IC, coar~
to fine, angular to rounded, bedded or unsorted and loosely consohdated. The deposits cover a large area to depths up to 200 feet. ~ppar
ently other pumice deposits occur in t.he San Francisco Mountam area
but have not been studied in detail. The only other pumice deposit that
has been significantly worked is 3% miles south of 'Williams on the
east side of Bill Williams Mountain. It is a dacite pum ice with small
scattered fragments and crystals of bioti.te and hornblende and S?l?e
altered feldspar grains (fig. 6.2, No.2) Klersch (1955) 'j~oted l?UlnlClte
in the Padres Mesa area and ll1 other parts of the NavaJo Inchan Rl:'.')ervatjon, Apache County (Nos. 3-5). Hipkoe (1\)48) described a clean,
white rhyolitic pumicite bed eight feet thick south of Ganltdo, Apache
County (No.6). In Coconino County, in addition to the Sugarloaf and
Williams deposits cited above, Olson and Long (1957, p. 30-31) reported pumice on the northeast slope of Mount Floyd and they and
Cosner (1962) noted the pumice in Wupatki National Monument and
around Sunset Crater (No, 7). Ot.her deposits ?f pumiee undoubtedly
occur in the volcanic fields of north-central ArIzona hut hltve not been
described.
Wilson and Roseveare (1949, p. 52) noted deposits of pumice along
the old Safford-Clifton highway in southern Graham 1tncl Gree~lee
Counties from which two carloads had been produced (No.8). Smce
then a few hundred tons per year from this locality mlty llllY(\, been
shipped to Safford for lightwe,ight concrete block aggregate. They also
reported that pumicite deposits "'ere o.pencll for e~p~l'imental purpos('s
south of Vicksburg, Yuma County m 1948. WIllIams (1\)66, p. 51)

PRODUCTION
Pumice and pumicite production statistics are reportcli annnally
in the U.S. Bureau of Minl:'s Minprals Yearbook hilt until 191i8 the
figures were combined with YOlCallic cindt'rs and sCOl'ia. Sinl'e ] 05;\,
the reported U.S, pumice llna pnmicite produC'tion has axernged over
ROO,OOO short tons per year with values from $8 to $1i pel' short. ton.
The unit price was lowest in 1957, 11)();}, and .1064 wlwn Nle allllUal
domestic }Jr()lluctio/l was more than 1 million tons, In l!)(\!"j and l!)(iH,
domestic production dropped to 483,000 short tons with 1111 avel'age lwr
ton yalue of $5.06 and MO,OOO short. tons valued at $-t7!J pel' ton,
respeC'tively. There is no anlilahle hreakdown of. the production of
pllmice and pnmicite by individual states. In recent ypars, the use of
domeRt.i~ pUllliee. for abrash'e use Ims clN'.re.aspd since j'ol'pign sources,
mainly 'Vest Gerllluny and Italy, cun supply the United States llIal'kpt.
wit.h higher-gl'llcle aiH'ltsive pumice at competitive pl'icps. In 19MI,
270,000 short· tons were illlpOl'ted (US. Bur. MillPS, HHi7, p. 545).
In AI'izona, the amounts of pUlllipp. and pumkite that have been
produce<l can only he roughly estimatoc!' 'Vilson and ~ose~'Pl\l'e (1!/4!),
p. 51) J'eportpd that more than ],000 carloads of ImmIC'e wpre shIpped
from a deposit Routh of 'Yilliams in 1!)47-48 for USP l\lainly in making'
lightweight poncrete bloek at a plant. in Phoenix. In late 1f1-l-H, 2-l- carloads of crushed allli screened pumice were shippecl from northeast. of
Flagst.aff and prohahly also used mainly as lightweight aggregate,
Ueportedly, the high nioistul'e C'ontpnt weakened the finished IH'Olhwts
and the use of this 'pumice for this pUl'pose was discont.inued. 'fhe only
other notable and definite production of pmnil'e or pUllliC'ite in Arizona
occurred during 1961-63 when more than 200,000 short tons were
mined, crushed,' screened, classified, and heat treated for use as a concrete admixture (pozzolan) in the construction of Ol('n Canyon Dam
in northern Coconino County. The source of this matprial was deposits on the eastern side of Sugarloaf Peak, north of Flag-Rtafl' nVilIiams and Zinkl, ]9(5). Applll'pntly only minor amounts of pumice or
pumicite have been produced in the State since 1963.
ARIZONA DEPOSITS
Pumice occurs throughout much of Arizona, particulal'ly in areas
near major volcanic vents in some of the large al'pas m)(ll~l'lain hy
Cenozoic. basalti~ flows, as indicat.pd on the grologic lIlap of the State
(fig. 5). The large (,l:'lItral-trpe n'nts, now showing as pxtinet. cones,
craters, necks and pIngs, are'most prominent in the San Francisc'o and
surrounding volcanic 'fields in southern Coconino and northeastern
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reported a pumicite bed 1% miles east of Rouse in Yuma County. Ot.her
deposits of l?umice and pumicite have been reported in various publications but without adequate descriptions and locations.
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Pum icite occurrence

Pumice occurrence

localltle.
1 Sugarloaf Peak
2 Wi Illams
3 Padres Mesa

4 Bluebird Well
5 Hi ghway 6

6 Ganado
7 Wupatk I and Sunset Crater area
8 Old Safford-CI ifton highway
9 Vi cksburg

10 Bouse

(localities are reforred to In text)

FIGURE 62.-Pumice and pumicite in Arizona.
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Although the reserves and resources of pumice and pumicite in
Arizona are large, amounting to many millions of t.om;, it. is doubt £ul
if any can be economically exploited as abrasive material. In the construction industry in Arizona, pumice has been used as a l)()zzolan for
the Glen Canyon Dam and to a limited ext.ent. as lightweight aggregate
in concrete blocks. 1Vith further experimenting and testing, additional
construetionalnses may b~ found. Howc\'er, pumice amI' pUl11icite as
pozzolanic material must compete with fly ash from the .J oseph City
power plant in Navajo County and as lightweight aggregate with the
abundant and readily available volcal1lc cinders and scoria. Unless
new markets for their use can be developed in Arizona, future production is likely to be minimal.
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QUARTZ AND QUARTZITE

frequency control in c.ommunication and ot.her electronic devices, For
the,se purposes, the quartz crystal must be above a minimum size and
weJg-ht, usually at least 1,inch in cros~-section and 2 inches in length
along the long crystal aXIS, and It weIght. of o\'er 100 grams, It, also
must be free fr0111 slwh defects as physical optieal 01' electronic tWill.
.
"
nlllg-,
cracI
(S','mc 1USIOI.\S,
and bnbbles. Optical
quartz crystal must be
c?lorless but If only slIghtly smoky can meet electronic grade specificatIons.
SOII,le special types of quartz are considered as semiprecious gem
materIal (see "Gem materials", p. 357).

(By S, B. Keith, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz,)
PROPERTIES AND

U BES

Quartz,silicon dioxide (Si0 2 ), is the most c.ommon mineral in the
earth's CI'ust, It is an essential minl.'ral in silicic ig-lleous rocks such as
granites and rhyol itcs and it. is the major constituent in most pegmatites a1Hl in mallY large nins, 111 slwh rocks the quart.z ranges froin
coarscly C',rystallinc to l'rypto('I',YstalliJlp, Quartz makes up a. large
part of many sedimentary roeks, notahly sandstonl.', siltstone, amI
conglomcrate, l\letamorpluc rocks, Hllch as qlllllhite and some gneiss
l1re dl\l'i red f!'om silieic sedimcntary and iglleolls rocks, respectively,
1~lld their(lIllu'tz content m,ay, he massin' 01' granular, Quartz erystuls or
hbrous ltnd gl'llnular Val'letll~s of 1111l\rt z, slH'h as cha1<'edoily, agate,
onyz, flint, chert aIHI jaspcr, occur in It "'ide \'ariety of roeks, commonly lining Vllgs, (!rusps, or open frachu'es, Quartz generally predOlll!n!1tes in ~nh!eral ~:cim; and a~ It glll!g'UP 11Ihwral in orc deposiys
and It IS the pl'lIlcIpal lIlmerul constItuent 11l most sand, gl'lwel, and soIl.
Quartz norllllllly is colorless or white hut it also occurs in It wide
vuriety of colors due to inclllth·d impul'it ies. 'Vhpu ('rvstalIine, thp usual
form is a h~xag()llal pl'ism with pointed !tII'I\linatiolls. Although (1lUufz
cl'ystals w(lIghmg as mlH'h as a ton han~ heen found, (lunrtz gpnernlly
O(lClirs in finel.)' crystallille f()I'IlI. Quartz is hard und will readily
S('l'llt~'h glass, IS extrenH'ly dUl'Hble (strongly resists ehemical lind
physJelll weathCJ'ing), 1uu; a \'itreol\i-; luster like 0'1a8s, and hrenks with no
conchoidal fradnrc.
,l:'>
. 9uartzitcs lire SIlIHlstOI1l'H ('omp!)sed mORtly of quartz 1111<1 in which
sJlIca has cellJp,nted the slInd ~ra1JlS :-;0 'solidly tllllt th(l 1'0('1. breaks
across both ~raJJlH and cement. Sueh (juartzitpR o('ellr in }'pds of various
thielmesses that. generally conform to the attitude of tIll' pal'llnt sandstone unit.
Crushed o~' powdered qllartz and quartzite ar{'lIs('(1 in "flint" sand}>lIpm', 8COnrlJ\g ~'ompounds, and IIbrasinl, metal polishes. They are
Ilsed alHo fOJ' l'ooj1Jl~ gral1ll!eH, road lIIHl sidewalk sitrfaeillO' amTregate
tIt'
. .
~, ~~
'
f'01' con('l'e (I, ({,COl'll Ive ('OllJpOHltIon stone, awlns a substitute for silicn
:>and ltnd gravel for many othel' eonstl'lwtional, imlnHtrial, Hud clwmical purposes. Altholl~h often superior in qUlllity to other llJaterials
for snch uses, tl,l(.~ costs of JJ1illill~ and processing'quartz lind quartzite
aye,n?rmally lll~h rplat,iw,to the valne of the derived }lrodue:ts amI
11l111t Its e('On~mlC pxplOitaholl. 'I'hill-bpdded slabH of qllartzite may lJe
us~'d ~s fla~glllg and hllnl, tough quartz lIIHI qUllrtzitp Hrl.' used as
grlmhng peblJles and linings in 'tube and ball mills. A major 11M of
tough, dens~ quartz lIIHI quartzite, wlwn low in iron amL alumina, is as
a 11~{'tanl~rglcHI flu.x; this Jatter UHe is the major one in Arizona.
1 he lllg-h chplll lea1 reslstane{', h:u'dn{'ss, and 1imited response to
t~llJperature ehnng(l make quartz, either in erystal 01' fnspd form, partICularly useful ,as the main raw material in makin~ lahoratory mortan;
and, pestl{'s, optJeal f1a~s, ~ag(l blo!,ks, ]>r{'('ision balance w(lights, qnartz
tubmg, .and other spcclahzed eqlllpment. The optical and pipzoe1ectric
propertIes of quartz crystal make it indispensible for high quality
lenses, lens components, wedges, vlates and prisms; and for accurate

SOURCES OF SUPPLY

The United S~ates has never been a major producer of nlttnral optical and eleetrolllc grade quartz crystal and no domestic production is
repor~,ed for 1!)(j6. In the, past, mainly dnring wartime periods, limited
suppltes were produced 11l Arkansas, California VirO'inia and North
Carolina. A few suitable crystals have heen fou~d el~ewh~re in other
States hut investigations of. possible sources have not found deposit.s
that c.ould supply suhstantIal amounts of satisfactory, high quality
m.aterllll, I~ most. occurrences, the quartz crystal cannot he extrade<l
WIt~lOut .bemg broken, o~ shattere~l, thus destroying- its opt.ical and
elect.romc value. BraZil IS the maJor world som'ce for natuml, high
quality quartz crystal. There, large crystalR ha ve weathered out of veins
and pe~mat.ite.c; and are found in clm;ial and alluvial deposits. Tn 1906,
the Umted States imported 265,000 pounds of quartz crystal valued
at $596,000 (U.S. Bur. Mines, 19(7), of which Brazil supplied 97 percent (U,S. Bur. Mines, 1968, p. 118),
The lac~ of domestic reserves of natural quartz crystal during 'Vorld
War II stImulated rese.arch and,subsequent production of 1I1'tifkially
culture~l quartz crys~al m the.Ul11ted States, In 1966, Reven plants with
a c0!1lbm,?d productIOn capaClty of 80,000 pounds per year were in operatIOn ~Ith 85 percent of the product used for oscillator plates and t.he
~alance III filter plates, transducer crystals, and miscellaneous other
Item~. Natural quartz crystal in 1966 sold for $2-$35 pel' pound, dependmg on the size and quality. Manufacture,<l crystal sold for $25
per pound (U.S, Bur. Mines, 1968, p. 118). Art.ificial quartz erystal
IS ~qual to n~tural p.roduct ~o.r electronic purposes but there is no
satIsfactory lllgh qualIty substItute for natural crysta1 for opticalus('s,
Although large aml.H1nts of q~1ll.rtz, oth~r than crystals, and quartzite
are produced for varl?us uses m the Ul11ted St.a.tes, the tonnages and
values of these matel'lals are combined with those for sandstone in
the tabulations pu~lished by the U,S. Bureau of Mines, Thus no specific
~gures on productIOn and usc of non-crystal-grade quartz and quartzIte are avaIlable for the country as a whole or for the producing States.
The amount, however, probably totals more than a million short tons
annually.
~n Arizona som.e promising quartz crystal material has heen suhmltted to the ArIzona Bureau of Mines but investig-ationR of the
sources of sueh material have failed to disclose high qnality ('I'yst.al that
could be extracted intact and economically. Relatively sinnll amounts
of nOll-crystal-grade quartz and quartzite have been produced inter-
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mittently in the State for constructional and decorative purposes. A
few carloads of high pnrity, fused silica were shipped from the periphery of Meteor Crater, Co;~onino County, d1ll'ing the Hl40's and used.
in California as glass and foundry sand (Wilson and Uosevcare, 194n,
p. 44). This material was Coconino SandRtonc, which had been fused
hy meteorite impact.
International Minerals and Chemical Corp.'s 'I'aylor Mine and C. F.
''\Teek's White Spar mine to the north of Kingman, Mohave County,
have been producing quartz. for abrasive US(" from large pegmatite
bodies (figure 63, Nos. 1 and 2.) Production figures have. not been ~e
leased but probably totaled more than 15,000 short tons III l!)()u, wIth
a value between $:3 and $4 per ton.
Most quartz and quartzite produced in Arizona has been used for
metallurgical flux by the copper smelters. In 1966, over 2f.lO,000 short
tons were so used and had an average value of about $2.50 per ton.
The Andt·cw ,J. Oilbcrt ('onRtruction Co. mines quartzite gravel near
Courtland, Coe-hiRe County, (fig. 63, No.3), whic.h is used lJ1 the Douglas RllIeltcr. The gravel iR derived from the outcrop of BolRa Quartzite
of Cambrian age, along Turquoise Ridge. Phelps Dodge Corp. and
O. Brice 'Willis mine Coronado Quartzite of Cambrian age, near
Morenci, Greenlee County (No.4) for the Morenci smelter. The San
Antonio :Mine Co. supplies quartz from a pegmatite hody southwest
of Ajo (No.5) which is used to supplement siliceous flux mined in the
Ajo .open pit for the Ajo smelter. The San Manuel Division of the
Magma Copper Co. mines Precambrian or Cambrian quartzite from
the Camp Grant deposit along the weRt side of the San Pedro Valley,
Pinal County (No.6) for use III the San Manuel and Magma smelters.
Arizona cannot be considered a source of more than an occasional
specimen of optical or electronic grade quartz crystal but the occurrence of quartzite and non-crystal-grade quartz. is so widespread and
plentifulm the southwestern half of the State that only a few notable
occ.urrences are cited here. Large masses of coarsely cr,Yst.a11ine to massive quartz are found in the pegmatite zone extendmg from northwestern to soutlwastern Arizona (,Jahns, 1952, p. 6). Only the Taylor
and 'White Spar deposits, north of Kingman, Mohave County, have
been extensively worked. The Taylor deposit is described in "Feldspar" (R(,.(l p. 3+2) and the 'White Spar, a short distance further north,
is a similar large pegmatite hody containing mainly quartz. The product is sold in the California market for abrasive and eeramic uses.
,Jahns (1952, p. 60) noted that quartz of abrasive, ceramic, and fusing
grade would be an expeeted byproduct of feldspar mining in the 'Vhite
Picacho pegmatite dIstrict in southern Yavapai County (No.7) but
noted that. the distance from markets would be an unfavorable economic. factor. This district also is briefly de..c;cribed in "Feldspar".
The major quartzite (lepmdts of Arizona are of Precambrian or
Cambrian age and indlHle the Troy, Dripping Spring, BoIRa, and
Coronado Quartzites, of sedimentary origin, in southern Arizona and
the Shinlllllo Quartzite and the metamorphic quartzite beds of the
Vishnu Schist in the Grand Canyon area. Only the quartzites of sec1iment:ll''y origin ha\'e been of con\mercial impoltanc('. as metallurgical
flux but, they tend to vary from place to place in quality and thickness.
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The Mazatzal Quartzite (Wilson, 1939), of Precambrian age, occurs
in scattered local ities in central Arizona but. appears to be of little
commercial importance. Bryant (1959, p. 40-41) and others have
recognized quartzites that might be used locally in the Scherrer Formation, of Permian age, in some mountain blocks of southeastern
Arizona. Most of the quartzites or formations containing quartzite
units are listed in table 5 (p. 40) .

Of the principal saline reSOl1l'ces, only significant quantities of
sodium chloride, potassium chloride, sodium sillfate, eal<':imn sulfate
(gypsum), and natural brines are known in Arizona. These are described below and shown in figme (j4 except for gypsum, which is
described in a preceding pllrt of this report (see p.~371, and fig. 57).

OUTLOOK

The development and production of quartz and quartzite in Arizona
depends on available markets within economic shipping distances.
The market for abrasive, ceramic, and fused quart.z IS rather limited
and at present is well supplied. The market for quartz and quartzite
for construction and decorative purposes is small and less expensive
substitutes are abundant. The ]?rincipal market for quartz and quartzite in Arizona is as metallurgIcal flux, a low price product, but this
market is closely controlled by the needs of the copper smelters and
any large increase in such use is not foreseen.
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SALINES
(By H. Wesley Peirce, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
INTRODUCTION

As used in this report the term "salines" comprises a group of
readily soluble substances, or salts, that may occur separately or in
combination~'andeither in solution (sea water or brines) or as solids
. (evaporito deposits). Of princip1tl economic interest are chlorides
of sodium (halite or common salt) and potassium; sulfates and carbonates of sodium; borates; and bromine and iodine. In the United
States, products annua.l1y derived from naturally occurring salines
(exclusive of sea water), are va.lued in excess of $500 million.
Because a salines industry has not yet. been developed in Arizona,
all of the essential products in this category are importt'd from other
states. However, because of Arizona's industrial growth, it is only
a question of time before some of the State's saline resources are
developed.

SODIUM CHLORIDE

Naturally crystallized sodium ('hlOl'ide is common rock salt, or
halite. Solid deposits of halite may either he mined conventionally or
subjected to solution extraetion and reprecipitatioll by brining operations. In addition, natural brine lakes, or Selt wate)', may be (~\ra'porated
to produce sodium chloride. In the United States, in 1!)()i), 36.4 million
short tons of sodium chloride were processed to yield products valued
at more than $215 million (U.S. Bur. Mines, 11)(17, p. (47). The chmnical industry, producing chlorine, caustic soda, soda ash, and other
products, consumed GG percent of the total ]Jroduet.ion. Salt used for
snow and ice removal was second, accounting for 1a percent, and
ordinary table salt amounted to only 3 percent of the total. It is
estimated that over 50,000 short tons of snIt are imported into Arizona
from New Mexico and California each year, the major USe being as a
feed supplement, principally for cattle.
.
Sodium chloride is widely distributed in Arizona., occurring in many
surface and subsurface waters as well as in de.posits as l'l'yst.alline material. Because salt deposits accumulate by evaporat.ion o'f salty ,,'nter
under a wide range of circumstances, there is a wide range in the
nature and size of salt accumulations. However, only the large deposits
in t.he State are of immediate interest.. These are discussed below under
east-central, northwestern, and central Arizona.
EAST-CENTRAL ARIZONA

The oldest known salt deposits in Arizona are in the Supai Formation (Permian) in the subsurface of southern Navajo and Apache
Counties in the southern part of the Colorado Plateaus province (fig.
(4) under an area generally referred to as the Supai salt hasin, which
embraces approximately 2,aOO square miles. The principal halitB d(~
posits, associated with anhydrite, dolomite, and clastic red !J(,lls, occur
as discontinuous Imits or zones within an evaporite-hparing stratigraphic interval between the Fort Apache Limestone .l\1pmlJl'r of the
Supai Formation belmv and the overlying Coconino SandstonC'. This
interval ranges in thickness from about 450 to 1,300 feet, the hal itc
occurring within the t.hicker parts (Peirce and Gerrard, 1!)(i(i). Depths
to the top of the evaporite interVld, which is marked by an anyhYllritegypsum zone, range from GOO to 2,500 feet, the deepest parts being in
the northeastern part of the basin.
Knowledge about t·he c.haraeterist.ics, position, and habits of the
lytlite in the Supai: has heen gained as It hypl'Odud from drill illg efforts
In search of water, oil and gas, helium, and potassium milll'l'lIls. Oil
and gas tests generally penetrate the entire c\"llporitc intcrval while
other tests normally do not penetrate more than the upper part of thl'
sequence. Drilling designed specifically to determine the nature and
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distribution of the halit.e has not bcen undertaken. Howevcr, indir,ations are that the principal concentration of halite occurs in a zOlle
400 feet thick withm the upper half of the evaporite intpl'Yal along It
northea.<;t-trending belt between Snowflake in Nayajo County a.nd
Pinta Dome in Apache County, a distance of about 55 miles (fig. 64).
Although the Permian halIte deposits in east-central Arizona are
not now being utilized, they are potentially useful. Principal potential
markets in the Four Cornersare.'t are related to the cattle industry
and to road deicing. The proximity of the Supai salt basin to the Ranta
Fe Railway and U.S. Highwa,y 66, both major transcont.ill('ntall'outes,
is a f:tvorable f.actor. In addition, the sparse popula,tion and limited
agricultural developments in the general aren mlLy make these deposits
attractive as possible underground stol'llge sites' for petroleulll products, helium, or radioactive wastes. Storage eavities can be produced
by either conventional underground minIng or by solnt.ion mining.
NORTHWESTERN ARIZONA

EXPLANATION

.8

Sodium sulfate occurrence at surface

06
Brine occurrence, spring or well

(Numbers refer to localities listed In table 37 end referred to In text)

FIGURPJ 64.-Salines in Arizona.

Large subsurface deposits of high-grade halite are present below
parts of the valley floors of both Detrital and Hnalpai valleys in northern Mohave County in the Basin and Range province of extr~me
northwestern Arizona (fig. 64). In both valleys, salt was first encountered in holes drilled for wllIter wells. Subsequently, in the late
1950's parts of both valleys were drilled to determine the natnre of the
salt and to search for possi'ble associated "exotic" saline components.
In Hualpai valley, Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc., drilled two
holes south of Red J...akc playa in sees. 28 and 30, T. 26 N., R. 16 W.
The deepest hole enc,ountered salt about 1,400 feet below the surface.
and was still in halite when bottomed at a depth of 2,008 feet.. Th is
salt interval, consisting almost wholly of halite, is at least 1,200 feet
thick.
In Detrital valley, northwest of Red Lake playa and nearer Lake
Mead, several holes were drilled by the Goldfield Con!"olidat.ed Mines
Co. in Tps. 29-30 N., R. 21 W. Halite was encountered at depths
ranging between 300 and 800 feet below the surface. The penetrated
salt is reported to have ranged bet.ween 500 and 700 feet. thick (Pierce
and Rich, 1962, p. 65).
Tothe north, in adjacent parts of Nevada, halite crops out along t.he
lower reaches of Virgin valley. The salt under the Hualpai Hnd Detrital
vallevs probably represents a depositional pha!"e of the Muddy Creek
Formation (Pllocene( ~) ). However, the geologic history bearing on
the relations between the origin of the valleys and the accnmulation of the seemingly ex,tensive salt deposits has not heen worked out
satisfactorily, partly because the valleys are separated by the Cerbat
Monntains, which obscure any obvious physical connection. Also,
the limits of salt oistribution along ano benpath the elongateo valley
floors 'is yet to be determined. n is possible, however, thrut buried
evaporite deposits oc,cur extpnsively within the valley complex that
parallels the Grand Wash Cliffs, both north ann south of the Colorado
HiveI'.
There has been no known attempt recently to utilize the halite deposits of the Hualpai-Detrital valleys, although there have been
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reports that preliminary considl:'rllt·ions were made to exploit. halite
in Detrital valley to supply potentia.l needs in the Las Vegas area.
As undergrouJl(1 storage sittls, thl:'se deposits might be useful and there
could be undiscovered deposits of more highly valued salines in other
parts of the valleys.

The potash zone of east-central Arizona is within 150 feet of the
top of the evaporite section "'hieh, in most plneps, is mllrkNl hy an
anhydrite beel. Depths to the syh'inite 1'llngp !wtW(,PIl 700 and 2,000
feet below the surface, the shallower depths being to the southwest and
the dHeper depths to the northeast lllon~ the zone shown in fig-me
64. Deposits of sylvinite or other potllssllllll salts are not Imown to
occur elsewhere in the State.

i

CEN'l'RAI, ARIZONA

In :Maricopa County a water well in sec. 11), T. 2N., R. 1 'V. (fig. 64,
loeality No. fi) eneountl:'red halite and associatell brine at a depth of
2,BfiO feet in Cenozoic Bellilllell( ary roeks (Stul ik and Twenter, l!J64,
p. 10-11. Total depth of the well is not given, so the thiekness and
nature of the salt depoBit is not known. In addit.ion, t.he notation'
"solid rock salt" is included in il dl'seripHon of the hottom Bellimenta1."y
roC'kH Cllcollnter£'11 in a watpr well llrilled to a (lept.h of '1,4-fi2 feet in
sec. 21, T. 2 N., R. 1 W. about a mile from locality No.5 (Kam and
others, l!)(i(\, p. 50). These two OCelll'l'I:'}WeB suggest. the possible existence of a Cenozoic Ralt. hasin (fig. fi4). Because this area is ,vithin 20
miles of Phoenix, planR are cllrl'ently (H)()8) heing mane to determine
the natllm of this Halt. d('l)()sit. Shoil1d tlwre prove to bl:' all adequate
reserve, Arizona could have a new innustl'y. Exploita,tion of 8uch a.
dt>poflit. w01l1d involve pl1lnping brine to t.he surface and recovering
the salt hy solar evaporation.
.
.
POTA8.'lTUM

CHLORIDE

Naturally cl'ystallizl'<1 potaRsium chloride is the mineral sylvite. Sylvite, when pl'esent, is usually intel'mixed with halite, the resulting rock
terllll'<1 "syl\'inite." Althollg'h there arl' otllPr potassium-hearing' saline
minerals, Bylvite is the prineipn.1 SOl1l'ce of potassium for industry.
"Potash" is the informal term used to describe potassium-bearing
saline deposits. Potassium is an essentia1 plant food elemt>nt, so its compoundR are uRed )}·!m.arily as ft>rtiI izt>rs. In ]1)66, the United St.ates
produeed over 5.7 lllllhon tonR of marketahle potllsflium salts valued at
more than $11 G III illion, New Mexico aecounting' for about. 90 percent
of the production; ill the same year; the United States imported over
2.5 mill,ion tons of potassium compounds mostly from Canada (U.S.
Bur. IVlmes, 1967, p. 535, 536, 540).
I~ relatively recent tinws potash deposits eonsisting principally of
sylVIte were dist'overed in the Permian evnporites of ellst-eentral Arizona. Initial recog'nit.ion of potash .in the area stemmed from interpretation of meehanical logs run on a hole drilled in 11)ti8 in see. 23,
T. 18 N., R. 25 E., Apal'h(~ County. SuhReqlwntly, in the period ]!"l63fiG, Itbout.l00 exploration holt>s were llrilled in both Apache and Na vajo
C~unties by ~ix compnnie;'l who expended se-ye!'al mil~ioll ~l(~llars il~ an
effort to outhne commerCIal depOSits of sylvllute. ThIS dl'llll11g' delIneated a nort.heast-trending' potash zone under an area of about 300
square miles (fig. (4), ahout. 50 SI11111I'e miles of which projects under
the Petrified Forest Nationnl Park and so is closed to exploration.
Although the potash zone is irreg'ularly extensive, detltils of grade
and thiekness ha VI' not heen relpaRN1. Exploration activity has slnekcned reeently, perhaps suggest.ing thwt the de.posits do not just.ify
major development costs under present conditions.

SODIUM SULFATE

Sodium sulfate occurs in the natural brines and crYfltaI masses of
playa lakes and as heds in sedimentary rocks. The pi'illeiplll sodiul1l
sulfate minerals are thenardite (Na2 S04)' mirabilite or glauher salt
(Na~S04.10H~O), and g1auberite (Na~SO.I.CaS04)' In the lTnit(,11
StateR sodium sulfate is produced from brines and as It bypJ'()llnct of
various chemical processeR. Its principal use is in the digestion of pulpwood used in the kraft. paper and paperboard industry.
In Arizona, the only known sodium sulfate deposit of significant
Rize ocelli's in the Vprde Formation (Cenozoie) 1% miles southwest of
Camp Verde in Yavapai County (fig. 64, locality 8). A flat-lying
sedimentary unit, 4t1z feet thick, contllinB It mixture of thenanlite,
mirabilite, glauberite, halitl~, gYPslun, and clay. The. deposit was
exploited for a numher of :real'S )H'ior to ]f)BB, when, for t>conoll\ie
reasons, operations ceaRed. Current trallRportation al\(l benefil'iation
eosts handicap t.he Iurther development of' this occurrence.
NATURAL BRINES

Natural brines, as used in thiR report., are nat.11l'ally occurring waters
that contain a high concentration of dissolved solids. Saline water;;
containing dissolved solids in excess of B5,000 part.s per million have
been classifien as brines (WinRlow and Kister, 11)56). Howt>ver, hrines
exploited for saline components usually exce('d thiR eoneentmtion. In
the United States hrineR are all important source of e'ommon f'alt,
potaRRium eompoun<1R, hl'omine, homtes, lithium, iodine, maglwsilllll,
soclium earbonat£', and sOI]ium sulfate.
III Arizona, highly Raline watp.}'fl are eneountered in wt>lls, springs,
and in ]1laya lakes, but there has hepn no known attempts in l'(l('ent
yearR to COIillnel'eially exploit such watel's. Regarclll'ss of ('xnloitahilitv,
hmYeYPr, salin('. wnt{'l'S might. le:1(1 to hi·(l(len saline llPllOsits. Tallle 37
lists the principal hrine ()('em'l'ences 'in ArizO'na. The saline c.ontentR
of water wellR NOR. :3 and 4 (fig.
in the Verde Valley are n.c;sociated
,,·ith the soelimll sulfate depositH in the V('J'(le Formation. Similarly,
the association of t.]w hrines with "ro('k salt" in the water well at
localit.y 5, west of Phoenix, has hpen mentiOll('e1. The source of t.lH'
salt. in 01'lluge spring at. the Salt Banks along Snlt Riv('l' iust. below
the hridge on State Highway 77 (loeality 1) is not known. The sour('£'
of salines in the water well nt. loeality (j IH'ar Safl'ord, in Ol':lhall\
County, may be fl'oll\ halite be('ausp discl'pfl~ halite erystalR within n
lYlI1ddy mati'ix we....e notell in salll!Jlpfl tnk(,11 fl'olll a n(':il'by wafl'I' \\"('11
dri11pd in S('('. 26, T. 7 S., H. 2(j E. Hl'inps are also pl'psent in somn of
the oil wellR in 1I00'thern Apaehe County (locality 7) on the Na\'ajo
Indian Resprvation.
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TABLE 37.-SElECTED BRINE OCCURRENCES IN ARIZONA
locality
No. in
figure 64

Total dissolved
solids in parts
per million

Name and location

Remarks

Reference

- - - - - - - - - -------_._------.
1 •..... _.. Orange ~pring,Salt Banks on
.
Sail River, sec. 13, T. 5 N.,
R. 16 E., Gila County.
2
6·foot augerhole, Willcox
playa, sec. 4, T. 15 S., R.24
E., Cochise Counly.
3
.
Water well, Camp Verde, sec.
32, T. 14 N., R. 5 E.,
Yavapai County.
4.....•...• Water well, r:amp Verde, sec.
15, T. 13 N., R. 5 E.,
Yavapai County.
5._..
Water well, sec. 19, T. 2 N.,
R. 1 W., Maricopa County.
6
Water well, Safford, sec. 22, T.
7 S., It. 25 E., Graham Counly.
7

Oil w~lIs in Four Corners
regIOn, northern Apache
County.
I

37,300 Dissolved solids largely
sodium and chlOride.
106,000 Dissolved solids largely
wlfate, chloride, and
sodium.
176,893 Dissolved solids largely
sulfate, chloride, and
sodium.
90, 300 . Dissolved solids largely
sodium and chloride.

Feth and Hem, 1963,
p.39.
Brown and others, 1963,
p.82.

Smilh and others, 1963,
p.21.
Twenter and Metzger,
1963, p.92.

Stulik and Twenter,
191,000 Dissolved solids largely
1964, p. 25.
sodium and chlOride.
l.
R. Kister, oral
Diss
olved
solids
largely
120,000
, commun., 1968.
sodium and chloride;
sample taken from depth
of 1,250 feel.
Brines associated wilh oiL•• _ Arizona oil and Gas
<I>
Conserv. Comm.

Kam, WlllilIm, Schumann, II. II.. Kigtl'r, L. R., and Artl'ag-a, I". JiJ.. 1!)(J(J. Basic
gr~und-water data for WI l':tl'rn Salt Rh'er ValIer, lIIaricopll County, Arizona:
ArIzona LlInd Dl'pt. Water Hl'i'HJ1lr('l'l': RT'pt. no. 27, 72 p.
Peirce, II. 'V., lllHI Gl'rrard, T. A., l!lOG, EVllporitp~ of tIl!' l'prmiall IIolhrook
basin, Arizona: Northern Ohio Geo1. Soc., Second SymposiulIl 011 Salt, v.I.
p.l-IO.
Pierce, W. G., and Rich. E. I., 1!l62, Summary of rock salt deposits in the rnited
Stlltes as possible storage sitps for rluliolldh'e waste matt'rials; U.S. Geot.
Survey Bull. 114R. ll1 p.
Smith, .II. V., Dr.lIper. G. E., ~I\('hrer, T. F .•.Fuller, ,~. II.. lind ;\farx, G. 'V., 1!l03,
Quaht~· of Anzona dompstlc waters: ArIzona Umv. (Tucson) Agr. Exp. Stll.
Rept. 217, 77 p.
Stulik, R. S., and Twenter, F. R.. 1964, Geology and gronnd watl'r in the Luke
area, l\Iaricopa County, Arizona: U.S. Geo1. Survey 'Vater-Supply paper
l779-P, 30 p.
.
Twenter, F. R., and l\Ietz/?:er, D. G., 1!lG3, Geolo/?:yand /?:J'ounrl water in Vl'rde
Valley-thp l\Io;wllon Rim rl'/?:ion, Arizona; U.S. Gpo!. Surv('~' Bull. 1177,132 p.
U.S. Burean of l\Iinps, l1l67, Salt, in J\Iinerals Yearboo!c, 1066, Volume I-II: U.S.
Bur. Mines, p. 547-554.
---10<l7, Potal':h, in l\Iinernls Yearbook, l1lG6, Volume I-II; U.S. Bur. l\Iine~,
p. 1';3,>-;'41.

"'illl'!OW, A. G., niH] Kistpr. T,. R., .Tr.. l!liill. i'lalinp-water rpsour('pJ'; of
Geo1. Surve~' Water-Hupp!y Paper l3Gii, lOr; p.

T('xn~:

U.H.

No information.

According to Arizonn Oil and. Gas Conservation Commission
records, about. :30,000 bnl'rels of saline water are producC'd from these
wells each month, but no information is available on the composition
of the saline matC'rial. Relatively high bromine contents hnve been
re.portrd from brines in some wells in southeast Utah (Ilite, 1964,
p. 21:3) that are associated with evaporite deposits of the Paradox
Member of the Hermosa Formation (Pennsylvania). Althdugh some
oil o(',curs where the Paradox Member extends into Arizona.,'(waporites
other than minor gypsum-anhydrite are not known to be present.
OUTLOOK'

The potential for exploit~tion of Arizona's saline re~ources varies
:wcording to projected usage and the economic conditions J'nrrounding
eneh 1.lse.. The development of a local sodium chloride industry is posRi::'
ble wlthm the:near future whereas the development of an industry to
exploit potassium chloride in the Supai salt basin near Holbrook in
the near !uture seems doubtful. The indirect use of hl\~ite deposits as
storage slt,es for petroleum products, natural gas, hehum, or radioactive ~v~stes is a possil?ility, especially those near processing plants
and eXIstIng trnm;portatlOn routes.
The pOSSIbilities for discovering llew saline. resources in Arizona are
good, especiully by accidental encounter during drilling operations in
the basins of the Basin and Range province.
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SAND AND GRAVEL
(By S. B. Keith, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tu('son, Ariz.)
INTRODUCTION

Sand nnd gravel are the most common and important industrial
rock products used, exce~din.g in total.tonnage the produetion and use
of any other rock material m the UllIted States. In Arizona, the annunl tonnage used outranks that of any other mineral I'('ROlll'ee and
ranks second to copper in total vulue.
Sand and gravel ~onsist of unconsolidated deh'itus 1'llnging from
the finest powdery SIlt und <,lay to large houlders and are defined by
size ns shmvn in table :3R. In normal commercinl usage, sand is comn;only classified as "g:ranull1.r p!"rticles passing t he %-i1l(~h (aperture)
sieve and almost entIrely passmg the No.4 (4.76 millilllrter or approximately o/tr,-inch) sieve but pi'Cflominuntly rt'taint'd on the No. 200
(0.074 millImeter or 74 micron) sieve." "Gravel is gm1l11lal' material
predominantly retained on the No.4 sieve" (Am. Soc. TeRting Mat-erials, If)(j.7, pt. 10, p. Ri\). No upper size limit is specifir(l for g1'llwl
hut material over 2% inches in diamt'ter is mmally rrjp('tp{1 hv Sl~reen
'ing or. crushrd to a smaller size. Although artilida'lly ('rushed and
pulvel'lzed stone is not reported as sand and gra"el, the ]Jl'Olhll'tB f1'0111
processing friable sandstDne and weakly cemented conglollH'l'llte am1
the ('rllRhed ovrrsize material from Rand and gl'u "el opPl'ations llSllaIly
al'e so reportc(l, Aggregate is a tet'm commonly usrc1 fot· sand, gra \'l~l,
and broken stone, particlllarly when mixP{1 with cement, limp, or
hit,uminous mat~rinl to make concrete, mortal' or asphalt slll'facing.
The physical l'hal'llderistics and chemical composition of san{l anc1
gravel affect their use but are too variable to be inelu<1ed in any
definition.
.
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TABLE 38.-CLASSIFICATION OF DETRITAL PRODUCTS BY SIZE (AFTER C. K. WENTWORTH, 1922)

Material and size categories

Size or screen aperture
-----=-----Larger than
Smaller than
Milli·
meters

Gravel:

g~~~~:~~

:==============
Pebbles................
Sand:
Very coarse... ...•••...
Coarse... .....•.•.....•
Medium................
Fine..................
Very fine-. .. :..........
Mud:

~I:y'__.·.'.·__:.'.~==========

Inches

Microns

Milli·· Inches
meters

'l'AnI.I~ ;{O.-Gclleral

L'se

Microns

Retain

1
)1
H

~aterld

y,

H.

~:~~.======:===

1,000
2
500
1
250)1
125
'H
62
Y,

~.

~~~.

Physical properties

ChemIcal properties

Arhona supplies

1I1lth !lUlcll content ni'i
crY!ltalUn~ ilu"rt:t hut
lClw 1n .lmornhou!\ sf 1 (c:'
(dti'l'"t; olHlltne silica.

Plentiful, but
source.; vary as to
nCC"'~'11hllltv an.l
CJli:tlltv and rf!-

f.'nnst ruct ion
Clean, well-l'Ilzed. hard.
durllhle particles,

1~)1H. ==========.·ZS6·········jii····==============================
64
2)1 •••.•.••..
10 ••••.•••.•
~6.

"~I .,1 ("

specifications. alld supplios of s(llll1 all"

Pass
Concrete

2~~2

1I.WS,

ASTM standard
mesh No.

H•.......,..
%.
1,000
500
250
125

18
35
60
120
230

6~ ~===== ..~~~

10
18
35
60
120

~~~

Gravel

Pluter and

SllinR i'ihould he IIltnu!
!'io. 4 mesh but not
.,Uty. Other properties similar ... for
concrete.

Sand

Sl\me as for concrete except shinR less important And small
amount of clay otten
desirable.

Crave:"

liard and durahle particles of 1 to 1-1/2
inches in diameter with
ftoec:1(1ed percentaRe of
fines and clav.

Sand

Clean. well shed. fine
gUined; anRular und
pre! erred ae 1 t provides ll14ximum surface
for 011 ahsorption.

Gravel

Railroad
ballast

Sand and

Fill

Road base

B1 tuminous
rOild mix

:tnrl

VOl~;1t'11,

j,!

a~~',

AlkaU ~,,1l'l, .Ind
s;anlc matter,

quire

tcstln~.

t1r-

Clean, well-shed, hard,
durable, and sound particles. cuhical to
spherical In shape.

:land

mortAr

Sand and #{rl\,vel particles may b~ ailgulal' to rounded and elongated
to spherical in shape, dependiug on the characteristics of the parent
materials and the amount of disintegration and ab1'llsion that has
taken place. The sand grains and rock particles may consist of one or
more minerals but crystalline quartz, one of the most. common min·
erals, usually predominates and is the most desirable constituent.
Other common minerals in sand and gravel are feldspar and mica. The
presence of more than minor amounts of silt and clay or other soft,
friable unsound, and chemically active materials such as mica, kaolinized feidspar, amorphous silica, carbonllceous inatter, iron oxides"and
salts normally are undeRirable. The specifications for Rand and gravel
for constructlOn Hile ha\'e become inereaRingly strict in reeent yearR and
careful field checl,R and laboratory testing- often are required to determine the Ruitability of a deposit for eXl)IOltation. The specifications for
industrial sand, sand used for Hpceialized pm'poseR other than conRtruction, are even more strin~ent. Table an lists the general Wies nnd specifications for sand and gravel. For additional information on specificn,
tions and use see Lenhart (l!)(1O) and Cotter (1965).
Sand and gravel deposits result from the natural elisinte#{ration and
abrasion of rock through the combined action of weathering Imd erosion. The character of the dt'posits depends on the original rock constituents, the type and'duration of the disintegration and ahrnsion
processes, the manner and distance of transportatIOn, anel the form and
manner in which the proe]uds are deposited and, or, reworked. :Most
rocks can yield Rand and, or, gravpl hut the products fr011l different
rocks vary"greatly in quality ana size and shape of pnrticleR. Sandst01~e
rind conglomerate are excellent. source rocks for sand and gmvel. FrIable sandstone yielelR sand hut little or no gravel. Dune and beach sand·
stone deposits are common sources of high eluality ine]nstrial sanclR and
some beach #{rlwels make excellent aggreg-ate. Limestone ane] dolomite
can yield good sand and granl dpposits hnt Rhale and schist are poor
sources. Quartz-rich, fine- and enn-gTained granitic roe!,s and diabase
#{enerally are good 'source rocks for sand and, or, gravel and, of the
volcanic rocks, basalt is an excellent. source of aggregate. Some gneisses
yield good sand but most gneisses yield poor gravel due to thetr laminated structure and high mica content.

No

weak, l'ioft, {rhhl., or
co,.teJ matet 1.1 1I1Ich aft
clay, 104m, mica,
salts, or oxtdu.

V"rv hetween .'reas
in '1uantfty,

"'lllal1tv. anti
acces.ibilitv.
do.

Iml)urit1es are less 1tnportant then (or concrete, except for 01'eanle Mtter.

do.

Plentiful. but lest~·
InK required •

Plentiful e

Adequate, but not
equally .Ava!) ... le
in all areas.

Generally not important.

Adequate, but can
5uhstitute cru9hed
and broken stone
and volcanic cin-

Clean, anp,ular. \le11shed Itone, 1 to
1-1/2 inchu In
diameter prehrred.

do.

Adequate. but not
equally available
tn all rarea,. Can
substitute broken
stone. volcanic'
cInders. and
.coria.

Clean, angular, hirly
cOAne, weU-aized
material that wll1
pack lind let.

do.

r.enerally not used
because crushed
and broken .tone
1fI acce.sible and
more suitable.

Sand and
gravel

Depend on conditione and
purpose of use. Varv
frClrn lias ls" to l'IpectOed quaUtiu.

do.

Plentiful in most
areJls.

Sand

Sound. precisely sized.
hard. tou~h flraInll.
DepenrlinR on U5e. required shape lnay be
rounded, ~ubangtllar or
angular and size may
he fine to coarse.

Should he almo!lt pure
crystalline quartz and
free of clay, coated
grains, or other fore1~n materiaL

Adequ3te supplies.

Cleftn. washed. evenly
sized. aound. hard I
rounded to subanRular Krain5 between

Should he almost pure
cryetall!ne quartz very
low in impurities,
particularlY iron.

Some !Juitable depas i ts but requ! re
car,e(lll procelJ5inR

(black top)

gravel

der ••

Industrhl
Abrasive!!

Sandblas t tog

Glass
grlndinR

Sand

JO rmd 100 mesh.

hut sources re'loire careful procet'lsing and test-

ing.

and test ing.
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39.-Gcncral 1ISC8, 8pcciftcatiQ1l,,~, and supplies 01 sand and gravcl-{Jon.

TABLE

v..

Haterh!

Phyllical propertlu

Ar hone .upp 11 u

Abu.tv.. Continued
Stone
••vina

Cleen, hard, vell-.bed,

!;hould b. Nllnly eryull1Unt! quart~ hut chert
,otlletime. used vhen
readtly avAilahle.

-;OfIe auh.bIe deposUa but careful pup_ruion
requirt:d.

Uniformly dud, )0 to
200 flIuh. clean, hl~h
quaUty nnd without finu or cOline
lreine. No 111llenlte,
iron oxidea, apineh,
.1ualnldl .. Uc:etea,
.lIlanlanese oxide•• re{uctar, lIlineula, or
other colorants per.itted.

Should he plua 99 pncent cryatalHne quat'tz
with I!Xtrt!1llely low
iron, duminl'l. Hille.
IIl'Rne. h. anrl alkaH
content. Hanv other
dements .Illlo"abh only
in trace 'ftOunt,.

No

Similar to Klan und
except color.nt Matarial. are not a.
critical for ."""e uae ••

Sallle .. for II ... ,and.

No knO\ll1 loure•••

to'u~h,

and durable

Kralna. 12 to lOO _uh,
fru frOIll flat fUIlIIen til and ti neft.

aanufac-

tun

Chntcal

het~n

""U-

Sand

CSodlu. ellleate or vater
lla ... dUeon carbide
or cflrhorun-

knovn.

Grlvel

(produced
Ln electrte
furnace)

Sileon Ntal

MaterLd

Cuvel

(produced

in electrtc
furnace and
uaed •• d.-

Ch.n, vell .... aed. 'Gund,
and durahle pebbln,
lenerally t/2 Inch dh"...
eter or larler. Chert
and oraUne .Ule. not
de.tr.ble.

S<lnd or

Cuvel

duction of
phoaphate
rock)

Should b. alnoat pure
quartz (plul 99 "percent) with very low
al-.dna. iron. beseJletal OXide•• and tltaall. . .nd no phosphorous
or araenlc:.

Do.

lieU-dUd, dena. and
touKh pebblee, 1/2
Inch or lafger dblleter.

do,

Do,

Clean, veU-dzed pebblu, betvea" 1/4
inch and ~ tnehee tn
dlametar.

Should h••• IIDCU than 90
pereent .Utea and lOW'
vuer. ferric oxide,
du.lna, cllrbon dioxide. and c.lei...
o:dde content.

Sand

for c •• tInl8

Clun. veIl .lIed ~O to
100 H,h vithout elay
thllt paek. \lith hlltt
per'lMabi1:1
hut fonu

t,

Rillh refractory dUca
with low "purity content.

• Bound BtrOnJil IUB.

SOlIe dlpollU ...y be
luttabIe but will
require careful
proces.inl.

under cot'lpre'fllon,
.hear, and tension.
Furnace
Unln" and
p.tchlns

Cherlt!cal properties

ArizonA l'Iuppllee:

Somp. depo51ts
f1ultahle.

Sand

Crude !land nAturally admixed "Uh e.1ay of deaiuhle phydeal e.hftrActerhtie.s.

Should h.llve uniform and
IIpeciUed dUcat dumlna, and iron content.

No known souTce.

Processed
molding (to
form cores
and molds
used for
ferrous and
nonferrous
CllAtincs)

Sand

Well-alzed chan sand
"ith specified pemf!labUity.

Should have hiith sf licll
content and limLted
alumina and iron.

1;Omf!

Refractory
pebble for
hi8h-add
refractory

Gravel

Clean abed pebbles.

H1811 .Uica but not
amorphous, lind very low
.Illumlna. iron. lime,
and .lkali and no titania.

No known

Runner lining
and dams in
foundries

Sand

Crude. eoarfle-grained
und with moderate
amount of clay bonding
to Rive plaltictty.

Moderatelv high lillea
content.

SOll'l!: dep08it8 ftl81 be
Ituitable.

Coal vlIshinR

511nd

C1l!!l!n. veIl-Shed, 30- to
lOO-me.llh •• ubanR;u!ar
to rounded, II'lnd w1th
at least 2.6~ sp. gr.

Rebttvely pure cryetalline qu"rtz.

Filter media
for water
supply

Sand and
gravel

Clean. \lell-si~ed tI'Ulterial with no clay or
sUt. Grftvel .Ilhould be
durable and rounded
with at leut 2.6 ap.
gr. and when emplaced
a8 underdrain have at
lent 3S percent porosity. Sizing of gravel
in 8ucees8ive layer...
bottom to top, nonnally

1I1gh sUica content ",lth
no iron or lllanRanege
• nd low acid solubility,

~ome

Cleftn, !lound, touRh.
rounded, 20- to ~O
Ille!lh, 1f~ht-eolored
sand; no all:gregated
pllrtic1ea or clay,
silt, or orR.nlc matter. 1I1gh penneshtlttv most important.

Relatively {'ure crystalline quartz.

Some deposits meet
the rellulrelllenU.

Sand

Crude dUe" IlInd. llIIesh to sUt she and
containins 80llle bond ins
chy, finea, and iron
oxide.

Rel.tively hiSh .Ule.
content dulred; III.1nor
i.puritiea not i.portanto

be

en or fur-

bonded
moldinR for

systems

proceued .and
may be suitable.

~ou rce.

Do.

deposits can be
proees!led to lI!:et
speeificatlons •

3-112 to 3132 Inchc••
OVerlyinR Band abinR
may vary but uniformity
desirable.
Hydrofuc (to
facilitate
the flow
and extuction of
water, gaa.

Sand

and 011)

,.

Standard
testin8

Sand

Very chl'ln dry sand of
1teleeted properties and
ch"raeterhtlca.

SpedffcaUy defined.

~ome

Traction
(Particu-

Sand

Well-ahed. 20.. to 70meah. angulilr or subanRular, aound, tOUf~h,
free-flo"inR grains.

HiRh qultrtz content moat
de!lirable.

~om!:

So. . depol1t1 . . y be

Band suitable.

luit.ble.

larly for
raU"ay
enRine And
truck IIAnd
;·"""3)

22-299 0-00--28

lIIa)'

naces)

Do.

Refrllctory

roundry -.old.

propertie~

Relatively high sUica
content.

~ravel

o.ldher In
-.eullurU)

Furnaee flux
(for re-

PhvatcAI

Hb:ed. vnfab1e-shed
S/16 to IO-muh gravel
Dr 50- to 200-mesh RAnd
Rnd refractory clay.
Chert Also u~ed.

Canister mix
(11nlng,
patching.
and coating
molten metal contalo-

light fran,
brAss and
bron%e
clistings

du., 1111cone., ~ele.

alloy_

{lse

Naturally
.our~e.

and other
che8teab)

SlUcon

39.-Gcneral 1tSC8, spcciftcations, and 81(pplic8 of sand and Ol'avcl-Con.

Refractory-Cootlnued

Induet1'hlConttnuf!d

ca...

TABLE

suitshle
Bources.
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Residual sand and gravel deposits, which result from the disintegration of rock in place, are poor sources of sand and 'gravel because of
chemical alteratIOn and lack of good sizing. Talus deposits may locally
contain poorly sorted, angular gravel, but little sand. Wind action
produces dune sand and wave aetlOn produces beach sands and gravels.
In Arizona the most, important sand imd gravel deposits are the ones
formed by.the transportation, deposition, and reworking of detritus by
stream action. Such deposits occur in basin and valley fills, in stream
terraces, in buried and active stream channels, and m alluvial fnns.
Sand and grp"el deposits are mined in open pits, and the materials
are tranl?ported by truck or belt to stationary, portable, or combination processing plants where the material is cleaned and classified by
washers and screens. Small amounts of sand and gravel are used in untreated form but most material is now processed before use. Const.ruction-grade sand and gravel are low value materials which can be transported economically for only short distances. Stationary plants are
mstalled at large deposits close to major markets such as cities, 'and
poi'table,plants are employed where the use is temporary, intermittent,
or frequent moves are required as in highway construction. Combination plants offer flexibility to meet varying market conditions and to
exrloi~ dift'erent depos~ts. Industrial sand plants are statio~ary and are
located near the depOSIts because the sources of such materIal are more
restricted,:the processing more specialized, and the higher value of the
produ,ct p~r~its cost!> :of shipment to more distant markets.
I'
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PnODUOTlON AND
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U.S. producers used or sold 934 million short tons of sand and gravel
valued a~ $,9~5 million in 1966 (US.. Bur. Mines, 1961, p. 556). The
constructIOn mdustry consumed.almost 91 percent of the output, which
was u.sed mai~ly in concrete. Federal, state, county, and municipal
agenCIes or ,thelr contractors accounted for over 25 percent of the total
tonnag.e. Over 86 percent of the production was processed for use and
t.ho mho of sand to gravel was 2: 3. Indm:trial sand made up less than
3 percent of the total tonnage but accounted for about 9 percent of the
total value; a minor amount was unclassified as to use. Most of the individual sand and gravel operations produced less than 200,000 tons
during tho year but collectively such operations accounted for more
than one-third of the total output.
Figure ,65 shows the estimated and recorded annual tonnage of
sand and gravel produced and nsed hi Arizona for the 1900-66 period
and. figure 66 shows the annual value of the production for the same
perIOd., ,Tho· tonnage of sand and, g-ravel produced in Arizona for
the 1900-66 period totaled more than 212 million tons and had a value
of more than $¥OO million. These figures are based on incomplete data,
however, e,spe01~lly for the lDOO-38 period. Prior to 1920, no published
figures n.re avaIlable and annual estimates llre based on information
i!l the files of the.Arizona Bureau: of Mines. From 1920 to 1\)38, publIshed figures are mcomplete and Sll1ce 1938 some company confidential
data 11ave been withheld.
'
Figure ~1 sho~,Ys the ~espe('.tive amounts of sand and gravel produced
and used m ArIzona Slllce 1920 and illustrates the relatively greater
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Data from: Files, Arizona Bureau of Nines; Mineral Resources
of the United States, 1920-23 (U.S. Geol. Survey), 1924-31
(U.S, Bur. Mines); Hinerals Yearbook, 1932-66 (U.S. Bur,
Mines). [Annual volumes for years indicated.]
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65.-Annual tonnage of sand and gravel produced and used in Arizona,
19()()....66,

demand for gravel, part.icularly during the last 10 years when constructional aetivities in t,he Stat{'. increased markedly.
Figure 68 shows the annual cOllllllercial and govel'llmC'ntal production and use of sand in Arizona elassifh'd by pr,incipal usps for the
years when recorded. As can be notwl, c'ollllliercial use was mainly
for building purposes while govPI'nmcntal use was largely for highway construetion (paving).
Figure flO shows the annual commercial ancl g-ovcrnmelltal proclnction of gravel in Arizolla. clasf>ifh·d by principal uses for the years
when recorded. Commercial use, pllltieularly in recent years, has been
divided ahout eCjually between building, paving, and' fill and othe.r
purposes, while governmental use was almost. entirely in highway
construct.IOn.
The yearly variations in figmes fi5 through 6fJ are related to ('hanging levels in cOllstruetional activity ItS influenced by the installation
of major dams, highways, irrigation ditdles, airfh~lds, dpfense estahlishmeuts, and the building of eOlllllH\r('inl llllCl residpntial sl ru<'t11l'PS,
The 11~ederul Aillllighway Art, of W511 sl illlulatecl mad ('onstruction
in Arizona and the expanding lise of eOllcrete was spul'l'ed by the construction of cement plants in the State. Both of these fadm's have had
much bearing on the increased production of sand and gravel.
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Da ta from: Files, Arizona Bureau of 1-fines;
Hineral Resources of the IInited States, 1920-23
(U.S. Geo!. Survey). 1924-31 (U.S. Bur. 'fines);
Minerals Yearbook, 1932-66 (U.S. Rur. Hines),
[Annual volumes for years Indlc,llted.]
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Data from: Files t Arizona Bureau of Hines;
Mineral Resources of the United States, 1920-23
(U.S. Geol. Survey). 1924-31 (U.S. Bur. Mines);
Minerals Yearbook, 1932-66 (U.S. Bur. mnes).
[Annual volumes for years indicated.J
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G6.-Annual value of sand and gravel produced in Arizona, 1900-66.

The State's anmml prodllC'tion and use rose to 21.ll million short tons
in I (Hi I hut. suhsl.'qlH'ntly dropped because of strikes in the construction
!ndllstry, te}~1pornry eutbac.ks it~ highway p~·ogrn.lllB,and·a slowdown
III constFucllOn for la~k of Iwn.llahle financmg. In 1966 the Arizona
pl'Odlletlon lUHlwm of sand and gravel amol1nte(1 to about 18.7 million
short, tons with a value of about $20.4 million (U.S. Bur. l\fil1l.',c;, l!)67,
p. 557). COll1merC'ial const.rtlC'tion aetivitip$ accounted for ahout 43
pprccnt of the tota,l tonnago and 47 pereent. of the va.lue.
Government,a.! production-that in which the ent.ire prodnetion was
u1'led in gon>ornment. pl'oj('.('.t&---col11'lumed most. of t.he halance. In t.his
ca.tegory, the Arizona IIighwa.y Department was the principal user
With a large part consumerl in interstate hiO"hway construct.ion in
1101t,herl~ amI sout.he}')~ Arizona. Ot.hl.'r goveM17Jll.'ntit1 producers were
the ~'arlOnH eOllnt.y IIIg'hwny departnwnts, U.S. Bureau of India11
Affalrs, UoR. Hurl.'an of Pnbli('. Sehools, UoR. Bure.au of ReC'.1amation
and t.h{\ U.s. Forest. Servicp, and some eit.y street. depa.rtments. Ther~
~vere more than 7n COlli III l.'r(>ia I snl\(l a.nd iravel operators in t.he Stnte
1U lU()G, n.hout. ha.lf of which were in the Phoenix and Tucson arelts.
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FIGURE

67.-Annual tonnage of sand and gravel produced and used in Arizona,
1920-66.

Industrial sand production amounted to c011sidernbly less than 1 percerut of the 'total tonnage and eontributed about 1 percent of the tot.al
value. Almost all sand and gravel was processed, the ratio of sand to
gra,vel being 5 :13.
Table 40 gives a breakdown of .A.rizona production and URe by
counties, showing the number of commercial and governmental Op<'l'lltiol}-s, the t.otal tonnages of Rand nnd gra n~l produced nl1d Ilfird, the
ratio of sand to gravel, and the types of plants and productR. Portnhle
plants were used at. several operations, RO the 1l1ll11her of plants
listed in the "Notes" column in table 40 does not neeeRsarily correspond
with the number of operations listed in the second column.
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Figure 70 shows the general areas or locations of known commercial
sand nnd grayt>l oprl'l\! ion::; in Arizona, classified by 1!)()() annual produ('tion. As indicated in the fi:"'11re and in table 40, the Phoenix area
(fig. 70, No.1), Maricopa County, accounts for a major share of the
production; followed by the Tucson area (No.2), Pima County; the
Florence area (No.3), Pinal County; the Camp Verde area (No.4),
Yavapai County; and the Yuma area (No.5), Yuma County. Other

FIGURE

69.-Annual tonnage of gravel Ilroduced and classified by prindpal uses
in Arizona, 1920-00.
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TABLE

40.-Tonnage of sand, and, gravel prod,uccd, by counties in Arizona in 1966.

TABLE

40.-Tonnage of sand and gravel produced by counties in Arizona
in 1966.-Continued

lOaU from Lllnon and "enflu, (1967). and unpuhlhhed file

in(antation, Arhona Bur.au of.Hlnu)

County

No. of operation. (Co....
..eTciat, C;
Bover1'm@fl-

County
Short ton.

Dollarll

Sand:luvel
ratio .

Noteil

td, G)

Pima

No. of operfltions «(.ommerelal. c;
governmen ..
tal. G)

16 (C)

Short tons

Oollau

Sand: gravel
ratio

1.437,000

1,5Bl,000

1'1.3

Thirteen etationary and two port"ble
commercial J11ftnt!l produced sand and
gravel mainly for buildinr. but .. ome
ul'!Ied for PilvlnR. fill. and other
miltcellaneotlfl u!!Ie. A few ton.. of
blast Bnd en~ine "and sho produced. !Hate anet county IlIgencle!l
operated two poruhle plant9 (or
pltving a,u~relt:ltte.

5<16,000

8H.OOO

1,1.4

five ~tattonary and tht'l!@ porta hie
eotllllerclal plant" proee"!Ied "and
nnd ~ravel. miltnly for hutldlnr, nnd
",fnp. lI~e, And for pavlnr.. flll. And
..d~r.pt lilneou"C otht'r m'll!l'I. Stotte
nnd countv ap,enctel!l orerated two
pnrt:lhJe phnt" for pAving IIcgrer,;He and fill.

1,4.3

(lne ponothle eO'll'll'll!rc1al plftnt "roce~!ged !lnnrf Al1f' p,ravel for huUdinR.
State a~l!ney bperAted portable
plant fnr hiRhway con"trllction
a'UJregllite.

1.819.00n

1,3.6

Four 8Utlnn;try. one portable. lind
(nul' cOlllhlnfttion eOllmlerch.l plllntft
supplied :'land and gravel. mainly
fnr building snd lJlinor amounts for
p"vlnR lind fill. feden:l. state.
Rnd county agencies operated one
port;thh and two combination plante
for "living 888regate. 80me Ull.
and mhcelhneou!I other uses.

1.952.000

1,4.5

Six stationary and tva portable commerehl plnnts proeesl'Jed !Jand and
Rravd for building and !lome
mllterial Cor fill and mtacdlaneoull
other UlU!II. !'jUte and county
IIRendell operated one portable and
thru combinAtion planttll for pavlnR
IIRRTeR"te and fill for Interetste
Hljithwav A and other roads.

2 (C)

761,000

(C)
(C)

Apache

1'13.6

Stationary c01l'nercial plant at Houck
produced processed hydrofrac: and
blast ".nd. State and federal
IIgenchs proeelllu!!d ••nd And

sravel

In poruble plantl, IUlln!y for
Inunute HiRhway 40.
Cochtae

Coconino

(C)
(C)

1,465,000

(C)
(C)

...795,000

1,474,000

'\0800,000

1.7.4

1.6.1

Tva lut.lonary and one portabtl COlImerciAl operation" lIupplied proceued llIand and sravel for build Ins.
State proc:ulued IIp'guRate In a
portable plant. 1ll8lnly for Intershte tlighway 10. Produeed "tull
amount of unproculled fill.
One IIltationary And tvo porUbl. COIIIlIn"dal plants lIuppUed proce.. ed
.and lind Rravel for buUdin! and
ravinS' Some: un~roce8l1ed slind and
BTave1 used for Illhedbneou. purpo.efl. One portable State plant
uud to produf::e "SlIfeRate ....ln1,
for Intentate High"., 40.

Pinal

(C)
(e)

Santa Cruz:

Cr.)
(C)

Yavapal

GUa

(C)
(e)

246,000

292,000

1,5.3

One .tationary and one portable coe,"ereh1 p!llInt. proeell.ed .and .nd
sravel for buUdin! and pavins.
State lind county aseneiea operated
tvo portlble planta for pavlns
aillresate.

Grah• .,

(C)
(C)

'\.114,000

'\0126,000

1'2.6

One "tatinnllry connerdal plant procU!led "and and Auvel for buUdlng.
State operated one portable plant
for pavinR aRSres_te.

Cn.nlee

o (C)
5

Maricopa

Hohave

113,000

112,000

(~)

20 (C)
18 (e)

4 (C)

1'3.9

3 (C)

1.03.S.00n

78 (C)
104 (C)

18.730.000

StiU and county asenelee operated

6,654,000

1,553,000,

1,474,000

1,612,000

1:1.6

115.8

Sixteen autlonal')' and three portabh
co"",ercial pIanta proc.....d .and
and (travel lIalnly for btdldlns but
80llle uaed for pavinR. and l i U.
State and County used one portable
plant to .uppl,. pavinR agHreR.te.

One 8uttona",. one poruble. and one
. f::ofllbinaUon COlllllerclal planU procelaed ."nd and jtravel for bUilding,
pav1nl. Ilnd .iaceilaneoull uaell.
Federal •• tate, end county alenei••
operated two portable plante. ruin1~ for paYins 8~8nSate for lnteretate lUSh",.,. 40.

15 (C)

(C)
(C)

tvo atationary and one portable
plante to eupply proceued ARRUgate for pavins.

13 (G)

Navajo

7 (r.)

10 (r,)

y",,"

1,116,000

1,108,000

One at"ttdnary and tva portable co.... ·

lnercU,1 plants proce.aed IIl1nd and
8uvel for buildin! and pavinS_
Unproce8lled .and fill aho pro"

duced. Federal. atate. county, and
lIunielpill 8Rendu op,uIlted four
poruble planU for pavinl aggre~ate. huild1ng gravel. and fl1l.

Total

Notes

1,2.6

commercial productive areas and localities are Houck (No. 23), Apache
County, for industrial sand; Bisbee (No. 16) and 'V i1 ('ox (No. 17),
Cochise County; Flagstaff (No.9), Coconino County; Globe (No.6),
Gila County; Safford (No. 18)1 Graham Connty; Kingman (No 12),
Lake Havasu (No. 13), and BUllhead City (No. 26), Mohave County;
Taylor (No.8) and Holbrook (No. 24), Navajo County; Mammoth
(No.7), Casa Grande (No. 20), Kearney (No. Ill), Superior (No. 21)
and Apache Junction (No. 22), Pinal County; .Nogales (No. 15),
Santa Cruz County; Prescott (No. 10), Perkinsville (No. 11), and
Clarkdale (No. 25), Yavapai County; und Padmr (No. 14-), Yuma
County.
The value of sand and gravel is variable and commercial competition in Arizona is strong. Contrary to the normal economic trend,
prices generally are lower in times of high demand since many small
producers only operate during such periods and thus provide increased
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Mineral Resources of the United States. 1920-23
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Minerals Yearbook, 1932-66 (U.S. nur. Hines).
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70.-Sand and gravel operations in Arizona,

FIGURE

71.-Average annual vnlues per ton for commercially })rod\l('ed and
ernment·produced ~and and gravel in Arizona, 19~()....(j(j.

~ov

compeHtion in the available markets. Fignre 71 shows the avernge
annual values per short ton for commercial government-prouuceu
sand and gravel in Arizona since 1020. These values show considerable
variation due to Humerous factors such as the location of ell'pOSitS with
respect to markets, the quantity and availability of the desired material, and the transportation and processing costs.
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SOURCES OF SUPPLY

Sand and ~ravel deposits occu~ in all counties of Arizona hut. the
amount and quality of 1he deposits vary greatly between locnlities
because of the dill'erent geologic, topographie, and elilll:lt.ic conditions.
Based on the characteristics of the sand and gra\'el depositB, Arizona can be divided into t.hree regions-referred to here as the plateau,
mountain, and basin regions, respect.h·ely.
The northeastern part, ref(\rrc(l to as the plntean region, ine1udes
most. of Apache, Navajo, COCOll ina, and northern Mohave counties (fig.
6), and is Illltrked by wide platcans drained hy hroad st.n'ml1 valleys,
scattered buttes, mesas, and a few VOklUlic peaks and mountains. In
the westem part of the region, the plateau uplands are deeply incised
by the canyons of the Colorado HiveI' systellJ. The predolllinant rocks
are essC'nHally flat-lying sandst.one and limestone hnt. along the sot,thern border, in southel'n Coconino, southern Apache, and southenstern
Navajo Counties, extensive bnsnltic flows an(l cinder cones cover t.he
sedimentary rocks. The :lYerage alt.itude is lIIore than 11,000 feet and
there is considerable daily and seasonal climatic' \'Ul'iation. Except in
local high elevations, rainfall generally averages less than 111 inches
pel; year and the veget.ation is sparse and scrubhY.
Disintegration of rock is cafl'ied out mainly by dinrnal changes
in temperat.ure, fr<'(',zing and thawing, int!'rmitt;'nt. rainfall, and ,dnd,
Transpoltation ofthe disintegratioJl in'odncts ifi mainly by strenm flow,
sheetwash, :llld wind. In W'JlPral, the rocks produce sand hnt. lit.tle
gravel. The best conlluel'ctal depofiit.s oe-enr along- the streams and
washes in local bars and tc>rraees but they nre ratllPr thin and limited
in arell.. Some industrial qualit.y s:md occurs maJinly in the Bidahochi
Fonnat.ion, of Pliocene age, in the Navnjo IndinnHeservat.ion, Apache
and Nltvajo Counties (Kiersc:h, 19M, p; !J5-HR). In 1968, a sand deposit
ll. few miles northwest of Houck (No. 23) was being mine(l and processed for hydrofrac and sand blasting purposes. The sand is unconsolidated, f:l.irly' coarse grained, well rounded and sized, and is nearly
pnre quartz. Local dune nnd tel'l'ace deposits, of (~uaternary age, also
are known. Although too impure for glnss 1Il1111ufaclurp, nmny of these
sands may be aceeptll.ble for other indnstrial uses (Kiersch, 1955, p.
95-\)8) .
The mountain r<'gion is an irregnlar belt that. t,rends diagonally
across the middle of the State. The topo~raphy is rllg~('d, remnants of
plateau features are present. locally on mtervalley ridge.", and a few
nrens sueh as the Chino and Tonto basins ha"e t.opography that resembles t,he sonthN'n paJ't of the State. Closely spaced steep sided
ridg<,s :md val1eys with relatirely high stream gradients are chnraet.eristic of this region. The. Rurfaee rocks range from Precnmbrian to
Cenozoic in ag-('l find include sandstone, qnartzite, shale, schist, limestone, dolomit<', granitic :lll(l diabmdc intrnsivps, nnd bnsnltic nnd dnciti(~ f]OWfi. Altitudt's g<']wrally are I<'ss thnn !l,OnO feet.
.
Climati(' conditions are similnr to those of the platean region except.
for higher l'ainfal1 :llld mOl'e ahundnnt. ngetation. Such cOl1dit.iow'l
permi,t tIl(>. accu1l1l11atiOlJ of good qunlity, hut g<']l<'l'al1y srnnl1, nllnvial
dpposlts of sand and gravel along the stream ehal1nels and in
terraces nlong the "nlley Rides. StH'h deposits g<'nerally contain a high
gravel to sand ratio with lit tIe or no silt or clay.'
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Most of southern and western Arizona, the hnsin region, is marked
by scattered mountain ranges, containing numerous indurated rock
types, separated by broad, flat, dehris-filled valleys and plains. Thiek
and extensive beds of poorly consolidnt~d gravelly and silty outwash,
derived from the mountain ranges, are common in the basin areas.
These valley and basin fills are mostly Cenozoic in age and consist
mainly of sand and silt cnpped in many pllH'es hy a t'hick, ncar-surface
lll.yer of caliche. Gravel, if presenrt, is eitllt'r Rpars<,ly seatt<'red through
the snnd and silt or locally occurs in terraces and relatively Rmal1
buried bars and old stream channels, generally near the mountain
fronts.
Rainfall generally is sparse and OCClll'S mostly in sporndic, local
thunderRtorms and cloudbursts. Transportation and deposition of
much fragmental material is by sheetwash. Vegetation is Rcnnty and
diurnal tmnperature changes are fairly extreme, except, in the mount.ains. The hest deposits of sand nn~l grav,el oceHl' III alludal fans
along the mountam ranges where mtermlttent strenmR constantly
supply new detritus and rework the older deposit.s. Stream channels
and dry washes have yielded a large part. of the Rand and gravel production hut in general the depoRits have a high sand to gravel ratio
and considerable washing and screening is required to produce acceptable high quality products.
RESOURCE SUMMARY

Arizona has ample reserves and resources of sand and gravel for
constructional purposes but the remoteness from market.s nnd the limited accessibility of many deposits limits their exploitation.
In the plateau region good sand is plentiful and some of it is of industrial qualit.y, but good gravel is scarce, particularly near population
c~nters or along main t~ansportation routes.. Fort.tmately, voleanic
cmders and scorl'a are avaIlable and more acceSSIble and, tJms, arc used
extensively as a substitute for gravel. The production of induRtrial sand
in Arizona presently is small but the resources are large and could supply a greatly expanded market.
In the mountain region are fairly abundant loral reROlll'reR of sand
and gravel but the deposits in most parts are inaccessible and too far
from the major markets.
In the hasm region, particularly in the Phoenix and Tur,son areas
where the principal markets exist, t.he beRt and most. accessible alluvial
deposits have been or are being exploited. TheRe deposits /Jenerally are
t.hin hut a!'e frequently recharged with ne,v 11lll;terial hy intermittent
stream actIOn. Th~ sand content. great.ly predomm!1-tes and gravel gery.erally occurs only m local lenses and hal'S. Proeesslllg almost ahvays 1S
reCJ.U1red and a large amount of mnterinl is rejeet.<'d as waRte. Another
serIOus problem for produeers is conflict with urhan growth. AR the
citi~.s expan.d, sources of sand and gravel nrc eliminated hy reRt.rictive
zonmg and mereased land vnlues. Thus, sand nnd gmvel producers nrc
forced to find deposits that are l<'sR sntisfnctory in quality or qunntity
or are more distant from the mnrkets. Such probl<'ms in the Tneson
area are descrihed hy Williams (1967) am1 in the United States by
Davidson (1965). Generally, however, Arizona has great resources of
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sand, hut cDlwser aggregat~ is quite limited. 'With the large and increasing .uemand ill the Slate for ('oal'se aggregate, crushed and
broken stone will lil,ely I)(\l'ollle a major substitute for gravel in the
near future. .

hardness, toughness, ano durability of a stone. A carbonate cenwnt
may form a physically strong- and easily worked sandstone bnt the
bond het.ween the g'mlllS is subjcct to elH'mical atta('k. A high ('lay
content. in the cement makes a weak and fl'iable sal1(lstone that ('an
absorb water readily. Cenwnt. rich in fm'l'ic iron olCide may bp stl'Ong'
whereas substantial ferrous iron makes a weak cement.. Sili('('()\\s ('cment, usually quartz, is the most. dumble, physically and ehemirany.
Sandstone t.hat. is so well cemented by siliea that the rock hreaks
equally well through gl'llins and cement is t'ldled qnal'tzite. It is discussed'in "Quartz ann quartzite" (see p, 413).
The gra~n size, a,nd shape, the uniform,ity of grain si7.e, th~ porosi~y,
nat.ure of ImpurItIes, and the color are Im~)Ortant commerCIal conSIderations of sandst.one. Fine- t.o meoium-gramed, uniformly si7.ed, wellcompact.ed siliceous sandstone of low porosity and pleasing color o'f
color pattern is most favoreo. The porosity of sandstone ranges from
about 1 perc{)nt to more than 20 pen'ent. R~latively "wet" stone, ,,·h1ch
holds moisture in the pore space when quarried, IS easier to split, cut.
and shape t.han "dry" stone. However, porous sandstone CII11 resorh
moisture if later exposed to a humid or rainy eli mate and this factor
may be oetrimental as far as durability is concerned, especially whero
exposed to free7.ing and thawing condit.ions. The ('0101' of sandf't.OJ1O
depends largely on the presence of minerals or substances other than
~uartz, either as grains or as cement. Most. commonly.tl.ley are white to
h~ht. gray or tan when relatively pure quart7. and sIhca are present.,
and hues of yellow, brown, buff, and red are due to various iron oxides
in t.he cement or as coating-s on the sand grains. Hematite is a stable
ferric oxide that produces hues of red, hutf, and brown, Limonite., It
mixture of hydrous ferric oxide mineI'llls, generally produc('~ yellmnsll
colol's that may change to browns and Iwls upon wpatlll'nng, Stone
containing limonite may be unsatisfactory because it. develops irregular
staining and discoloration when subjected to the weather.
.
Sandstone originates through the physical and chemical disintegration and decay of siliceous rocks by weat.hering and erosion; the (ransport.ation, abrasion, sorting, classifying and furt.her disintcgrnt.ion of
the mineral grains by water and wind; ann the deposition of the more
durable mineral grains, such as quali7., in limited to extensive heds of
various t.hicknesses. Most sand oeposition takes place in lake or marine
basins in the form of sand bars, beaches, deltas, and channel de.posits.
It also occurs subaerially and produces sand dunes gene!'ally in w~de
flat areas, Burial by subsequent sediments callSPS compaction, and mmeral-hearing water percolating through the beds precipitates cement.
between the grains. Most. sandst.one layers show distinctive l)~~dding
planes which represent more or less parallel planes of sepal'llt.lon between inoividunl layers or beds of various thickness. Bedding planes
represent, chaug-es 01' interruptions in deposition and can be continuous
over wide arpas if hori7.0ntal or they m,llV he local in extent as in crossbeds, which are sharply inclined to the l{ol'izontal, as in sllnd dll11Ps. In
ounes the cross-heds appear to be truncated by the general plane of
strat.ificat.ion. Bedding ~lanes, ealled "rift" by the .sandston~ ilHl.llstl',Y,
are important. commercllllly because they deterl11111e the dll'prtlon III
which the stone can be split most easily. The spa~ing of the rift .d~ter
mines the thickness of the layer that can be quarrIed. Bed seams, Jomts,
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SANDSTONE·

"

(By S, B, Keith, Arizollll Bureau ot Mines, Tuscon, Ariz.)
CUAllACTE,usnCH ANI> SI'JoxaFIQA'l'IONR

Simostone 'is a rock r...omposed essentially of quartz g-mins compact('d amI remented int.o a model'lltel,y indurated mass. By dpfinition,
size of grain varips from l!lH to 2 nlillimete,rs in diameter and grain
shapes generally are stdmngular to rounded, Quartz, w~th a hardness
of 7, is one of the tougllPst allfrmost durable 'miuerals. In addition to
quartz, variable a1l1011ntH of othl'l' minerals surh as frldspnr, niiea, garnrt, mngnet.ite, hematite, goethite, 7.ireon, ralrite., dolomite, and clay
mlty be present,' and thei,: relatin' amollnts can affect the strength
lind qnnllty' of It SlllHlstOlH'. If tlw ro('k contains 10 to 25 percent feldspar it is ealled felllspnthir' salHlstone and'if more than 25 percent
feldspar it. is known as arkose. Both feldspathic sandstone and arkose
ran make good (iuality stOll(', l\[j('IH'eous sal1(lstone cOl\taim; all1nlllant.
mica flnlws and is ('omlllouly weak. Fel'I'uginous sltndstone contains
almndant iron oxide grains an(l if si7.able alllOlmts of ('lay partit'les
nre l)l'('sent the. stone is called an arg-illaceom; sandstone. Exeessive
nlllonnf!.; of either iron oxide or elay are det.rimelltal.
The degree of eompaction and the type ltnd abundance of the cementing material play It large part. of determining the density, porosity,
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cutters, reeds and run are other terms used ill the commercial sllndRtone
t.rade to describe other natural planes or directions in which the stone
most easily split.s or can be cut (Rowles and Barton, 1V(3).
Vne to the 1111 iforlll ity of the sl (1)(' and its resistan('e to ,-;eathering
ltnd alll"asion, sllJ1dstOlH~ has lJeen l1sed widely in the United St.ates as
a huilding stone and for flagging, usps whiefl are Rtill popular. Large
sol id blol'ks, eit.her rough 01' <lr(,s80<l, are extrudell from massi ve
sandst.oJle hpds. SmallPr IJjfwks and slahs lIsell for faring, trim, steps,
wiJHlow RiIIR, rapR, aIHI ropillg are pr()(ln('ell from bedlled sandstones
that ltre l'asily split. or cut. into specia.l shapes. Ashlar is a ,tel111 used
for ('lit 01' sa,wd nlHI R((nare<l sandslone bloeks similar to hricks, that
1'1111 I)e IIRed for facing in walls, ehininp'ys, fil'eplares IHHI general decorative landscaping. VariOlis 1'0101' and text.ural patterns l'an he createll
fl'onl ashlar, so SOllie prOllueel's sl'll it· in· unit 1111l0unts of variouR
rolors an<l sizes in order that the Imild('r can r(,llllily follow set patterns
and anlid "'asting slone. Flagging, which is stone. split. to a thidmess
of.l-~ inl'1H's frolll thin-!ll'ddpd RalHlstone, has long been popular for
11001' tile, sll'pping Rtonp8 lind l'idpwalkR. MlIn)' of th(' fm'llIl'r Ilfil'R of
salHlstotle for l'1I1'IJing, paving h1ol'ks, abrasin\ stone, laundry tllhs and
tllnks, swit<'hlHlnl'd pnlll'ls, lIlId f1ll'l\al'p linings Illl\'l' lal'gl'ly o!' COIllph·tI'ly llisnpppnred dill' to thl' ilH'I'pased 1Il'(\ of nthpl' less PXIlCIIRi"e
nntlll'Hl 01' Rvnth('til~ RII!lRtitlltl'R sl1ch as coneretl· llllll silieon clll'bille.
Cl'lIRhcd all(l hrolwn RaI1l1~ton(' haR little llRl' l'Xl'E'pt as fill I'o('k and
SlllJle otl}('r misc('lIanpolIl' nnd llIinol' 1I:;l'S.
Sandstone is extracted from quarries where it. is split. out. in large
sheets or blocks, the size dl'jH'llIling' on th(' Rpaeing of the nalut'lIl
plnn('s of wpakn('Rs. Th{'sl' hl<)('ks or she('ts IlIny he fmthel' Rplit, I'ut. to
dpsil'l'cl SiZNl and Rhapes hy hydraulie guillotines or' wire Raws, aIHlleft
rough Ot· dr<'.RRl'd hy gl'indillg or polishing. Illherentl", the quarrying
and pl'l'pamtion of din}('nsioll Rllll<lstolle wafitcR a large anlOllnt of the
Rlollo--aR nHH'h aR (iO perc'ellt in many operll.tionR,

used to produce rough arehiteet.ma1 building stone (ashlar) at an
avemge price of nbout $17 per ton. The prodlwts produced and sold
from the stoneyards are ,raIned nt eonsiderahly higher priees, ranging
from $25 to $~2 per ton, delwlHling on size, for ashlnr veneer; $18 to
$20 per ton for genera.! flagstone, 1112 to 2 inche.c; thick; and $22 to
$27 per ton for select f1agstonc, 112 to 1 inch thiclc The balance of the
production was URcd forrollgh architectural eonstrudion nnd ruhhle
at, prices of $5 to $10 pel' ton, A list of the known producers of dimension sandstone is given in table 41.
Good dimension sandstone has been produced in northern Arizona
sinee hefore llJOO and, up to 1966, has amollnted to over 350,000 tons
wit.h a value of over $4 million. Ilurchard (lV41, p. 1M4-1346 and pI.
1» report.ed a 11umber of quarry operations nlong the Santa Fe Railway
bet.ween FlagstafF and Holbrook that produced a large amount. of large,
red sandstone h10cks, probably from the Moenkopi Formation, that
was shipped to California for building eonstrllction, and was utilized
in various buildings, including the Federal buildings in Saeramento
TABLE

County, arell, and 'luarry

22-299 <>-00-29

Pt-odueer

Production
(short ton.)

8and.~tone

in Arizona in 1966

Source. type, And use

Coconino

Aehfork and Drake .reael!
Bacon and Bean.

John DOWNn

talt Shot Gun

R. K. HamUton

crand Canyon

Not specified

"y"Up Stone Co.
Ch.rle~

ft. Ra,

...100

Coeonino Sandstone; rouRh architectural
.tone and flaRRing_

",100

Coconino Sandetone; naKR!n8.

'\03,000

00.

,.400

Coconino Sandst.ona; rouBh architect.ural
buUding atone and UaRRins.

Not specified

A. 8. ROil

...200

Coconino Sandstone: f!aRRinA_

Bennett

Donald Nonutn

"'100

Coconino ~andstone; rouBh connruction
bulldinR stone and fhBRinK_

Rainbow

W. R. Hitchell

Not specified

Pete Roa.

PROntT'rroN ANn URE

Tn 1!)OO producers in the Unitl'd States uRcd or sold 40f>,OOO short
tons of dilll<'llRion sandstone valued at. about $10.1 million, mORt. of it
quarried in Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, amI ArkanRas (U.R. Bur.
Mines, H167, p. 5HO). Ab(ll1t, a fhil'cl of the a III ou n't. waR sawl'd bllihling
Rton(' ; about 85 pl'!'r('nt. of Ihe total dimellRion Handstonc procluyt was
ut.ilizl'<l ill huildlllg cOllstl'l1l'tion, and flagging aecoull~tf',d for most of
tho rl'mailldN·. The. avcrage "lillie for huilding stone in the {Tnited
States in 1!16H ranged from $Hi per Ion for rough eonstruetion to
more than $:l7 per ton for dressed, Rawed, and eut st.one, The avel'u.ge
value for ftnggmg wasnhout $~a 1)('1' ton. For most. l'OI11lllerrial USf'S,
snIHlstone is priepd hy eubie foot lllld an average of 13.3 eubic feet per
short tOil iR 0 Hen used.
.
Tn 1!)(i6 III 01'(', thnn 7,000 Rho!'t tonR of <limenRion snlldstone wns used
or sold hy prodlH'ers in Arizonn (P.R. Hnr.l\fines, 19(i7, p. 5RO). This
figllre. howeve.r, includf'd otlwr Rilirl'ous roekR. A betler estimnte of the
qua rl'ip<1 stonl' is nbolll I>,OO() Rhort. tOilS valued at $6fl,OOO. Of this
amonnt. nhont. 4,200 tOllR wpro sold or l1Red to produce flngging, nt an
n,'ernge price of about $1:3 per ton, and about 300 tons were sold or

41.-l'rodllction and usc of d·imcnsion

...10

Coconino Sandstone: flagging.

>500

Do.

>60

00.

GU.
Near Pine
Yellow Stone

George O. Gould

Navajo

South of Holbrook in
Taylor al'U

Roy Reidhead

'\.500

Coconino and Hoenlc.opi nnd.tonu: rough
construction buflding etone. rubble,
••ved building IItone. UaSRins·

Sedona Concrete
Co.

...455

Coconino Sand. tone: roullth conatruction
building IItone. rubble, naRRf.nR.

Yavapal
South of Flagstaff in
Sedona area

~I The Weetern Statu Stone Co., Grand Canyon Quarriu, Inc •• Dunbar Stone Co., and pOll8ibly othen
in Aahfo,:1c. and the Kauta Stoneyard in 10111111111I.8 purehue rough hloeke and dabe to cut or ,.v into
finhhed etone produeta.
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and Los Angeles. Wilson and Roseveare (1949, p. 46-47) noted that
considerable amounts of sandstone had been used in railway bridges
and t.hat "commercial shipments of sllJldstone have been made ehiefly
from Coconino, Nanljo, and YlInlpai Counties," with the out-of-state
tihipments going- Illninly to ('lIlifol'llia. In more recent years, prodnction has f1uetuated f'harply from pradically none during- the 10·HI's awl
early l!)f.iO's to a l'lInge from 2~,OOO to 42,000 tons a year between 1954
and 1!WO. Since then t he annual pl'Oduction has varied between 5,000
and 15,000 tOllS. Sin('e l!HiJ, flagging has been the major product and
continues to be in good demand with It large part shipped to the \Vest
Coast.

~.

o

SOURCES OF SUPPJ.y

Good standstone for dimension stone is abunclullt in northern
Arizona. The highest quality stone and the principal SOIll'('(l of
pJ'Oduction at present is the Coconino Sandstone of Permian age
(McKee, 1034). 'l'his stone is eolian in origin lind hilS nwdilllll- and
uniformly-sized quartz grains, well cemented with silica. It underlies
the Kaibab Limestone and from place to place ovel'1ies either the
lIet'mit Shale or the Supai FOl'JnlttlOn throughout a large part of the
Colorado Plateaus provillce in Arizona. The formation mnge.s from
less than 80 feet thick in northwestern Coconino County to mOl'C thlln
1,000 feet thick in Hie Mogollon Rim along- the Coconino-Gila Connty
line northeast of Pine. Fllrther to the sont.heast it dec!'pases to abont
250 feet thick. There it loses its characteristic cross-stmt.ification and
thus is less favorable for commereial use.
As can be noted on the geologie maps of Mohave (1Vilson and Moore,
1959), Coconino (Moore ana others, 1D60), Ya,'apai (Ariz. Bur. MineR,
1958), Navajo and Apache (Wilson and others, 11)60), and Gila.
Count.ies (Wilson and oth('rs, HHill), the Coconino Sandstone is well
exposed along' the rim of the Grand Canyon, in the canyon walls or
tributary st.reams of toIle Colorado Ri,'er, along the Mogollon Rim,
lLnd in some of Hle tributary valleys of the Little Colorado Rh'er.
These outcrops, however, are usually'relatively narrow lllld inacc('Rsiblo
due to t:he resistant capping of the Kaihab Limestone and the sh~cp
erosional slope on the underlying Roft Hermit Shale and Supai Formation. Thus only the more accpssible and hetter pxposecl ontcrops can
he shown on the geologic maps. In these areas, sur.h as north of Seligman and Asllfork, east or Drake, and south of Holhrook, outeropR of
sanclRtone are readily accessible and well enough e.xpoRed ov('J' wiof\
areaR to permit quar'ry operationR (Ree fig. 72). The Ashfork area, i.n
particular, is now the center of the dimension sandstone in<lm,trv in

M~~

.

The De Chelly Sandstone (Permian) of the Defiance Plateau and
Monument Valley regions of nOl,thcaRtern Arizona, seems to orcupy
a strlltiaraphic position similnr to that of the Coconino Sandstone
but differs from it in some phyRical and chemical aspects (Peirce,
1958, 196+), The strati.graphic relntionR of the De Chelly Sandstone
and its thickness and extent. are still under stncly. The upper part of
the De Chelly Sandstone has been quarried locally on t.he Navajo
Indian Reservation and used as building block, flagging, table tops,

",
EXPLAKA TI OK

Principal and most accessible outcrops of formations containing
d i mens i on stone

Moenkopi Formation

Coconino Sandstone

De Chelly Sandstone

~

Q.uarry

FIGURE

72.-Sandstone in Arizona.
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steps, and for sign monuments (Peirce, 1955). For purposes here, the
Coconino and De Chelly Sandstones are treated together, only noting
their differences, Figure ·72 shows the major outcrops of the Coconino and De Chel1y Sandstones that could be of commercial importance. Ii"or the most ,Part, sandstones in the Coconino and Dc Chelly
a·re relatively flat lymg with prominent cross-bedding and generally
widely spaced joints, permittmg the extraotion of large slabs. The
Coconino Sandstone has a high silica content, almost everywhere over
90 percent SiO z with minor feldspar, mica, and iron oxide. It is white
to shades of red and brown and the porosity ranges from about 7
percent to H) percent (Townsend, 1962). Weathered Coconino is poorer
in quality than fresh stone. The De Chelly Sandstone, on the other
hand, is more variable, consist.ing of interbedded siltstone and thick
layers of cross-stratified sandstone, and has a wider range of grain
size, a significant feldspar content, a greruter porosity, and'is less well
cemented. Some localities of De Chelly Sandstone in the southern
part of the principal outcrop area north of Sanders could produce
st.one approximately equivalent to the Coconino in quality (Peirce,
1955) .
The other Arizona sandstone of major commercial importltnce
OCCllrs in the Moenkopi Formation (Triassic). The principal accessible exposures are shown in figure 72. 'rhe Moenkopi furnished most
of the stone produced prior to the 1930's, and was quarried mainly in
la.rge blocks as building stone. Several of the buildings at Northern
Arizona University, at Flagstaff, as well as sevcral buildings in Flagstaff, are construct.ed of blocks of Moenkopi sandstone. Its p'roduction
has diminished due t.o the substitution of concrete for bUIlding purJ;>oses and the substitution of sandstone from the Coconino for decoratIve purposes. The Moenkopi Formation crops out extensively over
northern and northeastern Arizona (see Moore and others, 1960; Wilson and others, 1960) and consists of nonmarine, sandY' and silty red
beds that int.erfinger with thin, marine, ealcareous sediments to the
nort.hwest. It is thickest in northwestern Mohave County (854 feet
thick ll;t Fredonia), thins eashyard (330!eet thick at Flagstaff, 168
feet thIck at Snowflake) and pmches out m eastern and southeastern
Apache County.
The best stone is reported to be in a lower massive sandstone in the
basal part of the formation (MeKee, 1954). This sandstone is described
as a poorly t.o fairly well-sorted, verv fine- to fine-grained, lenticular
bed, 20 to 40 feet thick, cross-bedded at places, and having uniform
maroon and chocolate-colored beds a few inehes to several feet in thickness, eommonly separated by thin to thick beds of shale. The sandstone beds are generally massive and do not split readily into flagging
but large solid bloc.ks can be quarried and cut and shaped for bUIlding
stone, masonry dams, foundations, and riprap. Although having adequate strength for building stone, the sandstone contains only about
80 percent silica, and as nllleh as 4 percent iron and aluminum oxide,
and 13 percent calcium carbonate. It is only moderately hard and does
not retain sharp lines and angles (Burchard, 1914, p. 1344-1345).

Other sa.ndstones in northern Arizona which locallY' may he used
for good dimension stone are beds in the Supai Format.Ion of Permian
age and in other formations in the Fort Apache Indian Heservation
(Moore, 1967) and the Chinle Formation, of Triassic age, in the Window Rock-Fort Defiance are.a of t.he Navajo Indian Reservation
(Peirce, 1f)!)5). Other sandstoncs of nort.hern Arizona such as the 1Vingate, Navajo, Entrada, nnd Morrison sandstones (Triassic-.Turassic),
n.nd the Dal~ot:t San~stol1e (Cretaceous) at best. yield only fair dimenSIOn stone. They mlght be uspd locally but cannot he considered as
commercial sources.
OUTLOOK

Sn.ndstone production in Arizona is a relatively small industry but
it is important in hoth intrastate and int.erstate eommcrce, the pro~lucts
being shipped both 'by rail and truck Reserves and resources are extremely large and there a.ppears to hell. continuing good market for
high quality dimension sandst.one products. Careful selection of textures and colors, better methods of selective quarrying at lower eosts,
development of a wider variety of high quality prepared stone prodncts, and good salesmanship should increase the profiblbility, popularity, and sale of Arizona sandst.one for building and decorative
purpose-c;;,
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SHALE, SLATE, AND MISCELLANEOUS STONE PRODUCTS

For 1966, in t.he United States, more than 11 million short. tons of
clay and shale were consumed in producing port.land cement. (figures
are not. ~isted separately fOl: slate) .(U.s. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 442,463).
The ArIzona Bureau of l\1mes esbmat.ed that at. It'ast. 55,000 tons were
so used in Arizona. The value of t.his clay and shale is not revealed
because the production is mmally a capt.ive operation of t.he cement.
manufact.urer. In 1966 t.he U.S. production of shale and clay for expanded lightweight aggregat.e was more than 8 million short tons
(U.S. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 463) with an estimated value of more t.han
$9 million.
Arizona has la.rge a~d varied sha,le resources. TI~e Paleozoic, MesoZOIC, and CenozoIC sedunentary sequences an contnm shale beds in nlmost all parts of the St.ate. No detailed st.udy of their potent.ial use
has been made but with rapid technical development. of shale as a
lightweight aggregate, t.he shale resources or the St.ate may hecome increasingly important to the construction indust.ry.
.

(By S. B. Keith, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
INTRODUCTION

Various types of stone not described elsewhere in this report are
or have been produced in Arizona for construction, industrial, and
ornamental use. The tonnages and values of these stone products are
not always recorded in production records but they are a part of Arizona's mineral resources and, thus, are described below.
SHALE

Shale is a fine-grained, Inminated, slightly indurated, fissile sedimentary rock composed essent.ially of clay particles. I.Jamination and
fissility are generally related to orIginal bedding but may be influenced
by pressure from the weight of overlying sediments, or by plastic
flow. Shale originates from mud so has n. wide variation in chemical
and mineralogical composition. In general it ranges from 50 to 60
percent silica, 15 bo 20 percent 1tlumina, 1 to 4 percent iron and the
balance is composed of oxides of calcium, magnesium, sodium nnd
pota8Rium with wate,r, carbonaceous matter, and other minor substances. Besides the day 'minerals, some mica, quartz, and ot.her
durable minerals are usually present. Shale is soft, brittle, and
crumbly and ranges widely in color due to various combinations of
iron OXIde, organic mll.'tter, and other impurities. Also, it may contain
cnrhonates, gypsum, nnd other salts, or hydrocarbons.
Shale. and clay are so closely relnted in chemical and physical
'propertIes t.hat. t.hey are often used for the same purposes (see "Clay,"
p. 324). Gilly some of the specific and potentia,] uses of ArizOlia shale
are reviewed here. The silica, alumina, and iron content of shale
make it suitable as one. of the raw ingredients of portland cement.
'l'he interbedded limestone and shale of the Naco Formation (Pennsyh'ania) at Picacho de Cal,era, near Rillito in Pima County, makes
It natural raw mix for the Rillito portland cement plant. Clayey
shale of the Verde Formation (Cenozoic) is quarried near Chirkdale for blending with the Uedwnll Limest/one (Mississippian) at
the Clarkdale cenH'nt. plant.
Some ground shaJe, when heated to inc~ilIDt fusion, is suit.able
t~ produce expanded, bloated, or sintered hght.weight aggregate of
hIgh structural strength nnd insulating value. Concrete mnde wit.h
such aggrl'ga~e provides large savings in weight without. sacrificing
st.rength. It IS favored for J.ong struct.ural concrete spans sueh as
floor slahs for long bridges 1\11(1 multist.oried buildings, and in domed
roofs. 1~1H' nse C?f expanded sh~le, as well as expanded clay and slate,
1S growl11g rapIdly m t.he Umted States where other natmal light,n'ight. aggl'egate is not available. In Arizona, however, volC'anic
einders, scoria, pumice, ,01' perlite are readily accessihle suhstitutes
and the use of expanded shale as a lightweight aggregate has not
developed.

SLATE

Slate is a fine-grained, argillaceous, metamorphic rock havinO' a
natura.1, well-devoloped cleavage in ono plane whic'h permits the st7>ne
t? be split into thin, smooth plates. Slat.e originates from the compaction of. clay aI.ld shltle beds by the weight of overlying sediments or
by the mdurat.lOn of the beds by heat and pressure. Like e1ay and shale,
slate may have a wide variation in ehemicaJ and minemloO'ical composit.ion. II: general, the main const.ituents are quartz, sericit;, chlorite,
and graplllt.1C or carhonaceous matter. Most. eommonly, slate is dark
gray t.o hlack but red, brown, yellow, and purple colors also arc common and caused by the iron cont.ent. Some slnte is green, which is
cl1Used by chlorite. Slnt.e is firm but. soft enough to he readily cut and
shaped.
.
In t.he past, nmch dimension slnto was used for roofing, blacJd>Orli'ds,
eleetrical panels, laundry tubs and sinks, floor We, and flago"in er hut.
~uch uses have ~lccrmtsed in reC£\J1t. yenrs due to rising costs in"'cpi7trrymg a!ldpreparmg the stone and due to t.he de\'elopment of lower cost
substItutes.
.
In the United States the 1!)(i() production of dimension slate was
166,000 s~lOrt tons vnlued at $9,17:3,000 of which :39 percent was used
for ~aggmgj 3~ percent fOl: aquarium !Jottoms, huildings, fireplaces,
floormg, and mIscellaneous 1tems; 14 percent for roofing; 13 percent
for electrical, st.ructural, and sanitary mill stock ; and 2 perecnt. for
hlaekboards, bulletin hoards, and billiard table tops (U.S. Bur. l\fines,
1067, p. 581). The value of these products ranged from ahout. $24 per
ton for flagstone to more than $300 per ton for hlarkhoai'd and Imlletin
board material. The principal producing states of dimensional slate,
in order of importance, are Virginia, Pennsylvania Vermollt, and
New York.
.
,
The production and use of crushed and broken slnte in the United
States hns more t.han doubled in t.he. pnst five, years lmd nmoullted to
1,190,000 short tons with It value of $4,507,000 in Irl66 (U.S. 13m.
Mines, 1967, p. 590). Lightweight aggregate produrtioll consmned 64
percent of this amount, granules for composition materials, 24 percent,
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and slat.e flour for filler, 12 percent.. The respective nverage values for
these product.s were $2.25, $5.701 and $O.VO per ton. Virg-inia, Georgia,
lind Penlll'lylvania were t.he prllleipal }?rorlucing states. The sale of
t.he..'5e products is important. to the slate lIldustry since only 10 percent
of t.he slate ext.racted is suitable for dimension stone and the disposa.l
of nondimensional material beeomes It problem and all expense unles.'5
it can be marketed.
.
',Slate has been quarried in Arizona at intermittent periods in the
past but none was produced in 1960. Blake'(1903, p. 127-128) noted
t.hat there were large al"E'a..c:; eont.aining mira and clay slate in the Precambrinn rocks in western Arizona lmd argillaceous slate on Cave
Creek, Maricopa Count.y; nenr Walnut Grove, Y aYapaiCount.y; on
the east side of tlle Rincon Mountains, Pima and Cochise Counties;
7 mileS'north of Phoenix (used for t,he Stat.e Capitol foundat.ions),
Maricopa County; and in t.he Bradshaw Mountaim"Yavapai County;
Some of these localit.ies are referred to hy Burchard (lV14, p. 1342 and
pI. 5). Wils<?n and Uoseveare (1948, p. 49) ci~ed sJn.te i!1 schist. a.reas
III the Phoel11x, ERt.relJa, and Mazatzal MOlmtallls of Marwopa Count,y,
and in the Sierra Ancha Mountains of Gila County. They sug-~sted
that. the small local demand, low markl't value, and trnnsport.ation
costs had discourag-ed commercial production. Townsend (l!)(l2, p. 32)
considered tha.t good slate was scarce in Arizona aud that most. of the
!·epotted.o·c-Cl!rrenCefl were .a.ehmlly phyllite, nna itrg-iJJ~ceous r~ck
mtermedmte m'm~t:unorph!c grade bet.ween slate and sclnst, or nnClt
slat.e.of poor quallt.y. He dId note that. flome excellent green, hrown,
and hlack slate-hard, smooth, amI with good cleavage-was reported
southwest of 'Walker in the H1'I1dshaw l\f01l1itains of Yavapai County;
that micaceoufl, hut hard and firm, hhle"black amI green slate had been
quarried near Sunnyslope, Marie.opa COllnty, for rOllgh tn~.sonry
~",alJfl; ahd t.hat hard, handed, dark-red, gray, and purple "rIbbon"
fllate occurred in the Sierra Aneha .district, :north of. Globe, Gila
County.'
.
.' ,
It appears doubtful if good dimensional slate eitn be economically
exploited froin Arizona deposits except as· flagstone or for spechl
decorative purposes; even these products would have to compete wit.h
UIe more abundant and well established stone substitutes such its sandstone. A more likely market might he developed for crushed and broken
slate as gmJ.lules, flour, and expanded lightweigh.t .aggregate but. even
these matermls would encounter sev~re competItIon from avaIlable
substitutes. Thus, slate is an Arizona .resource. of doubtful value.

Although schist is sometimes used as an abrasive, in rough construction, and as a source of ground mica, there are no data available
on product.ion or use. In recent years, thousands of tons of variously
colored schist, mainly mica schist, have been produced in Arizona for
use as a decorative wall facing for buildings and sold both in and outside the State. The more ferruginous mica schist is red, pinkhyellow,
or brown; the chlorite-mica schist is green; and other mica sc ists are
gray to silver or display variegated colors or shades of colors. In 1906,
the Arizona Bureau of Mines estimated that 1,500 short tons of schist
valued at about $13 per ton were produced in Arizona. The production
came from various localities, but mostly from Precambrian rocks in
Maricopa, Mohave, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties. Townsend (1962,
p. 34) mentioned the Sunnyslope area north of Phoenix and the highly
colored schist at New River, Maricopa County, and near Mayer, and
other locations south of Prescott in Yavapai County.
Arizona resources of colorful and decorative schist are almost unlimited and with the growing demand for its use in facing stone in
private and public bUIldings, the production of schist has become an
Important business in the State.

ScmIso;r
Schist is medium- to coarse-gmined metamorphic roek having a
foliated strtlcture due to the subparallel orientation of the constituent
minerals. of which the mi('ad~ous minerals are most prominent" Schist
can be split into thin irregular plates but the cleavage is irregular and
does not yield Inrg€l flat. sheetfl. It can originate from almoflt any type
of rock and thus has a wide variation in physical textnre and chemical
and mineralogical composition. Schist generally is defined specifically
by various adjectives, which denote the predommant character or composition, such as mica, chlorite, augen, or ferruginous schist.

COPPER-STAINED STONE

Any firm solid rock containing or coated with the blue and green
stains of oxidized copper minerals has been in increasing demand in
recent years as n. rough building stone for wall facing, fireplnces, and
ornamental construction. The copp~r minera.ls generally are the bluishgreen hydrous silic!\lte, ehrysocolla; and the green and blue hydrous
carbonates, malachite and azurite. The value of such rock as stone
often exceeds the value of the contained copper. Large quantities of
copper-stained rocks occur in the dumps of many min~s in the State
where it has been stockpiled until an economic process for reeovery of
the copper can be found. Figures are not available nor can they be estimated for the amounts of such rock that ha.ve been sold and used hut a
considerable tonnage has be~n used in Arizona and also shipped out
of the State. Such stone has beeome an important Arizona mineral
resource.
OTHER MINOR STONE PRODUCTS

Other types of stone occurring- in Arizona have had local and minor
usage in construction and for decorative purposes. Some light-colored,
somewhat banded, red and brown rhyolite and rhyolite tuff has been
used locally in masonry walls and landscaping when it could be cut or
trimmed into blocks or when found as weathered boulders. Sources of
such stone are in the Tucson Mountains of Pima County; near Kingman, Mohave County; northeast of Douglas, Cochise Count.y; sout.h of
Wickenburg, Maricopa County; and several locations in Yavapai
County. Some jasper, a red, brown, or gree.n, impure and finely
crystalline silica rock that is g-enerally banded, occurs in Arizona in
sufficiently large d~posj.ts to be exploited, such as in northeastern
Maricopa County, northwestern Yavapai County, and in Mohave
County. It has been shipped out of the State for special decorative use.
Near Rock Springs, on the horder between Mnricopa and Yavapai
Counties, a white to light-yellow, silicified carbonate rock, locally
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called "magnesite," has been exploited, and some serpentinized rock in
Gila County has been quarried, both us a .decorative and as a construction stone. No one type of these miscellaneous rocks is of major
economic significance in the State at. the present time but they have
added a significant 'amount to the growing use of different stone for
decorative construction Ilnd ornamental purposes. In aggregate they
constitute an increasingly important resource.

Domestic deposits of celestite and strontianite are known to occur
in Arizona, California, Ohio, Texas, and Washington. Major production from these deposits, however, was almost entirely during wartime, when foreign supplies were not available.
Strontium is found III minor quantities in many igneous rocks, especially the alkalic rocks, and is commonly associated, in the mineral
celestite, with such sediment.ary rocks as limestone, dolomite, and calcareous shale, In a few areas, moderately large deposits of fairly pnre
celestite occur as beds, veins, and irregular masses in sediment.ary terranes and such deposit.s comprise t.he major commercial source of the
metal and its salts. In the Southwestern United States, bedded de:posits
of cell'stite that. intermittpntly have bpen exploited nre foun<1 lllt.erealated with tuffaceous lalm sediment.s. It. has been suggested that the
strontium was introduced into the lakes by volcanic emanations from
.
adjacent areas (Harness, 1949, p. 9S0).
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STRONTIUM SALTS.
(By Richard T. Moore, Arizona Bureau of Mines; Tucson, Ariz.)

J NTRODUCTION
Strontium is a member of t.he alkaline earth group of elements and
is closely related to calcium, with which it is frequently assocmte.d in ~ature. Metallic strontium has a specific gr~vity of 2.6, a
m{'.ltmg pomt of 757 0 C. (1,3fl5° F.), and a strong affimt.y for oxygen
and several other gases. Because of this last property, small quantities
of elemental Rtrontium arc used as "getters" to remove residual traces
of gas from electronic tubes (Ambrose, 1965, p. 84-7), one of the few
useR that have bl'en found for strontium metal.
Various saltR of strontium, on t.he other hand, have important commercial and military applications, particularly in the manufacture of
pyrotechnic devices. When ignited, various strontium salts burn with
a vivi.d red flam~, and large quantities of the nitrate, oxalate, and
peroxl.deof.stron.tmm are !lspd i,n th~ manufartl1l'e of military matl'rial,
mcllldmg' ~ngnahng and I1lummatmg flares, and tracer ammunition.
Peaceful applications include marine distress flares, motor vehicle and
railwl1;y warning fl~re~ (fusees), and fireworks of many types. Some
stront!um salts, prInCIpally the carbonate, are used in ceramics and
cera1?lc glazes..Ot~er uses are found in medicine, optics, metallurgy,
and 111 the plashcs Industry.
.
.
No domeRtic production of strontium mineralR was reported during
the lll,fWs, although large reserves are known in the United States.
Cpleshte. (Sr80 4 ~ and strontianite (8rCO,), the principal minerals
of strontmm, are Imported from the United Kingdom, Mexico and in
minor quantities, from Italy. During the period 1960 through H)66,
:tn average of 1l,SOO.short tons J?er year of strontium minerals was
Import;ed for domestIc consllmptlOn CP.S. Bur. Mines, 1962-1967).
These Imports had a total value of $1,942,500.
t~mR,

.A1uzoNA DErosITS

In Arizona, two de'posit.~ of ce1cstite have been known for many
years, and were descrIbed m detaIl by Moore (1936). The larger of
the two deposits is in the Vulture Mountains, about. 10 miles sout.heast
of Aguila, Maricopa County (fig. 7B, No.1). In this deposit, celestitebearing rock occurs in beds up to 2 feet t.hick interbedded wit.h thillbedded, olive-buff to light-brown shn.ly t.uff of Tert.iary age. The interval containing the celestite rock is about. 160 feet thick and underlies
an a.rea of about 5 acres. The deposit. cont.ll-ins more than lS0,000 short
tons of celestite rock (Moore, 1936, p. 15B).
The smaller of the two deposits is about 15 miles south of Gila
Bend, Maricopa County (fig. 73, No.2). Similar to t.he Agu·ila
deposit, here also tJle principal strontium mineral is celestit('.. The
celestite occurs in beds associated with gypSlilll, sandstone, and conglomerate in a zone 40 to 50 feet t.hick and about 1 mile long (Phale'll,
1914, p. 532). Igneous flows and intrusions also are associatetl with the
series. Moore (193{), p. 154), on the basis of actual exposures determined that the deposit cont{tins more tlHtn 9,000 short tons. If the
celestite extends along strike farther tlum exposed, which seems probable, the tonnage is much greater.
OUTLOOK

In much of southwestern Arizona, as outlined in figure 73, the
geologic conditions are simila.r to those at the .two known deposits,
and, therefore, are considered favorable for the occurrence of celest.ite.
Large volumes of volcanic roc.lcs which could have served as sources
of strontiulll are present in the several mountain ranges in the area,
and these are commonly flanked by sediments of early Cenozoic age,
composed of fine-grained volcanic detritus, int.crbedded with calacareous siltstone ancI silty limestone of lacustrine or, possibly lagoonal
origin. These Cenozoic sediments are the most favorable rodks for the
occurrence of celestite.
Under present economic conditions, Arizona'R st.rontium deposits
are not competitive with foreign supplies, and there is 110 indication
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t.his situation will change in t.he near future. If, however, foreign
supplies for some reason should become unavailable, or the price for
st.rontium sn.1ts should markedly inc.rease, the Arizona depoSIts might
become economically attract.ive.
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SULFUR
(By Alfred J. Bodenlos, U.S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C.)
SULFUR INDUSTRY

.1

EXPLANATION
Celestite deposit
(Number refers to locality mentioned In text)

------

Approximate boundary of area that Is favorable
for the occurrence of cele.tlte deposits

]J'IGURE 73.-Strontiu'm salts in Arizona.

Arizona has large potential resources of sulfur in its metallic sulfide
mineral deposits and in gypsum (and anhydrite) beds, but both materials require relatively costly processes to convert them into usable
sulfuric acid or sulfate fertilIzer compounds. Recent price trends in
the cost of elemental sulfur, however, which rose in 1968 to its highest
point in history, may permit increased use of sulfide and sulfate minerals as a source of sulfur compounds within the near future.
Sulfur and its most common industrial derivative, sulfuric acid, are
extensively used throughout industry and agriculture; in fact, their
level of consumption probably indicates levels of national industrial
activity. Less than 15 percent of consumption is used in nonacid form
for such purpose.q as making paper pulp, carbon disulfide, insecticides,
fungicides, and in vulcanizing rubber. More than 85 percent is used as
sulfuric acid, in the manufacture of soluble fertilizers, chemicals, pigments, iron and steel pickling, plastics, petroleum refining, and in small
amounts in a host of other processes requiring acid (Ambrose, 1965,
p. 908). The fastest growing nse has been that of fertilizer manufacture; in 196'7 such use consumed half the sulfur or acid equivalent
available, and it is anticipated that larger tonnage.q will go into this
segment of industry in future years (all and Gas .Tour., 1968, p. 31).
Sulfur is a widespread element, occurring in native form associated
with sedimentary rocks and in volcanic terrane; as sulfide minerals in
all types of rocks and metallic mineral deposits; as the sulfate minerals
anhydrite and gypsum in sedimentary rocks of evaporite origin; as a
constituent of hydrocarbon molecules in petroleum, oil shale, coal, and
tar sands; and as hydrogen sulfide gas in volcanic emanations and
contained in "sour" natural gas. It is recovered in elemental form, as
hydrogen sulfide or sulfur dioxide gas, or as sulfate compounds in one
part of the world or another from all these types of occurrence, either
as a principal product or as a coproduct or byproduct (Fogarty and
MollIson, 1960, p. 819-827).
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Native, or elemental, sulfur is relatively inert and can be shipped any
distance to consuming centers, whereas sulfuric acid is a relatively
dangerous chemical and is shipped at most for only several hundred
miles. Elemental sulfur tlms is the more desirable product for shipment, which coupled with the large volume of production and relatively low mining or recovery costs, it forms the base of the sulfur
industry. Most of the elemental sulfur of the world is produced from
deposits in Louisiana and Texas and hence its price, f.o.b. Gulf Coast
ports, is the world base price. Due to a relatively tight supply situat.ion in recent years its price has been rising, particularly Slllce early
1!){)6, from a rather stable level of $25 per long ton to $42-$43 per long
ton in early 1008 (Ambrose, 1965, l? 910-913). Hence, the more ex~
pensive sources of sulfur or sulfurIc acid, such as pyrites, cuprous
pyrites, and sulfur dioxide recovered during base-metals smelting,
are close to becoming competitive with elemental sulfur at present
(1968) price levels. Recent developments also indicate that the manufacture of sulfate fertilizers from anhydrite or gypsum may become
competitive in the near future (Chem. and Eng. News, 1968, p. 11-12).
This country's position in the sulfur industry stems from the discovery and development of an elemental sulfur deposit in Louisiana.
in the 1890's, which led to production in 1901; by 1912 this country
was the world's leading producer, a position it has held since then
(Hayn~s, 1942, p. 107, 322-323). By far the largest part of our productIOn stIll comes from the elemental sulfur in the Gulf Coast but is
supplemented by elemental sulfur recovereel from sour natural gas
and by sulfuric acid, sulfur dioxide, and hydrogen sulfide recovered
in pyrite roasting, base-metals smelting, and petroleum refining (Ambrose, 1965, p. 90o-90B, and table 2, p. 911) .
. The U.S. Bureau of Mines (1967, p. 595) reports domesticproductlOn as follows:

to avoid further drawdown of stocks, which were at their lowest. levels

ThoU8and8 01 long tOnB
(contained Bul/ur)

Frasch·procl'ss minl'S (elemental sulfur deposits)
7, 001
Recovl'rpd
elpmental
sulfur
(largely
from
hydrogen
sulfide
contained
in
SOlII' natural gas)
1,23R
356
~

Pyrit~s

Byprodnet sulfuric acid (prodneed at base-metal smelters)
424
Other bYllroduet sulfur compounds (hydrogen sulfide and sulfur diox l .,,::,
probably mostly from petroleum refining)
134
Totul
9,153

An additional 500 !tons of material, containing from 10 to 70 percent
sulfur, was produced from volc:anic deposits,
The United States both exports, and imports sulfur and also draws
from Oi' adds to mined stocks. Production and consumption thus diff~r, but in rec~nt years -stocks have b~en drawn upon to satisfy domestIC demand. 'Ihe U.S. Bureau of Mllles (1967, p. 59'5) published the
following statistics for 1966 (in thousands of long tons) :
Production, 4tH rorms
ExportR
.,.
ImIlQrts
Apllllrt>nt (·onRumIltion
Stocks (lIllland, Dec. Ill, 1966

..

~

.:.
~

9, 153
2,373
1,
9,15:8
2, 704

67~

The difference between exports and imports equals to within a fe,V
tons the amount of sulfur drawn from mined stocks during the year.
In 1967, the major sulfur companies put their customers on allocation

in years (Gittinger, 1968, p. 1!i4A). Imports consist largely of elemental sulfur recovered from sour gas and pyrites produced in Oanada
and elemental sulfur mined in Mexico,
'
Free world production in1966 totaled 1(1,440,000 long tons of elemental sulfur and 9,700,000 long tons of pyritic sulfur. Some countries
produce appreciable tonnages from volcanic deposits; small amonnts
of sulfuric acid or sulfur compOllnds are obtained from anhydrite and
gypsum deposits and from oil shale.
SULlroU IN TIm UNITED STATES

In Texas and Louisiana, dePDsits of elemental sulfur occur in lenses
of calcite and anhydrite that overlie intrusive salt masses (known as
domes or stocks), penetrating to within several thousand feet. of the
surface (l\~urray, 1961, p. 269-271) ) ; the anhydrite lenses, because of
~helr'posltIOI~ above th,e salt are called cap rock. Sulfur occupies openmgs III breCCIated calClte and forms as much as 25 percent of the rock
mass (Taylor, 1938, p. 71-80). Deposits are tabular and range in size
from several thousand to tens of millions of tons of sulfur. About 26
deposits have been disco~'ered, of 'yl~ich 10 are being mined and 4 are
belllg develope!'l,(I-I:Hvkms and .Jll'lk, 1966, p. 35). 'Fhey are mh~ed
from wells by mJectlllg superheated water to melt the sulfur and mjeding c~mpressed air to lift the molte'n sulfur to the sUI'bce (FoO'arty
and MollIson, ~960, p. 828-830). Sulfur mined in this manner (F~asch
process) contallls at most only a few tent.hs of a percent of impurities.
Recently two sulfur deposits were found in bedded evaporite strata on
the southeast side of the Permian Basin in West Texas hut little is
kI~o~"n of their geology. In 1967 both were being developdd for Frasch
mmmg.
.
Dep~sits of sulfur occur in volcanic rocks in many parts of the western Umted States and some sulfur also is associated with solfat.aras or
h~t spring deposits. (Wideman, 1957, p. 2-13,16-22,28-32, and 31-39;
Kmkel and BroderIck, 1966, p. 411-413). At present they furnish only
small a,mounts of sulfur but wer,e worlmd.more extensively in the past.
Volcalllc rock or gangue mat.erml d(~poslted by hot sprmgs must be
treated to separate sulfur from its gangue, a relatively expensive
process,
Second in rank in sulfur produciion in the United States is sulfur
recovered from the hydrogen sulfide.contained in sour natural gas, a
source developed in the 1950's and 1960's as demand for sweet gas was
rising. Hydrogel,l sulfide is separated from natural gas at the surface
by use of a chemICal absorbant and then one-third is burned to convert
it to sulfur dioxide (Fogarty and Mollison, 19(10, p. 827; Ambrose,
19?5, p. 906-908).. The remaining hydrogen sulfide and the sulfnr diOXIde then react m ,the presence of a cai.lllyst to form elemental sulfur
and wa~er. The process is less costly than 'Frasch mining hut can only
be carned on to th~ extent that markets for natural gas are available,
Most such sulfur IS produced from sour gasfields in Texas, New
Mexico, Wyoming, ancI Arkansas but other states produce lesser
amount:" o~ sulfur,from sour gas (Oil anc~ Gas/our., 19671 p. 113-132).
DespI~e l~lcreasmg dem!lnd f~r sulfur.Ie aCId, productIOn from the
sulfur dIOXIde generated III pynte roastmg and base-metals smelting
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has been relatively stable in recent years, in part the result of the economics and in part due to the problems of shipping the commodity.
The costs of installing special equipment to reeover sulfur dioxide
from stack gases and the costs of acid m:mufacturing are relatively
high, perhaps three times t.hat of the cost of installations ,to make acid
from the burning of elemental sulfur (Caldwell, 1968, p. 76; Haynes,
1942, p. 267-270). Chemically the sulfur dioxide is converted to thetrioxide, and the trioxide is combined with water to make sulfuric acid.
Some smelters produce liquid sulfur dioxide (Kinkel and Broderick,
1966.] p. 413). Arizona is one of several states producing either acid or
.the dioxide from pyrites.
The sulfur contained in petroleum is being recovered during refining in: increasingly larger amounts. Refineries recovering sulfur are Jocated both in petroleum producing and nonproducing states and some
treat imported sulfur-bearing petroleum (Oil and Gas Jour. 19(7).
It is said that comparable recovery is feasible from sulfur-bearing
shale oil.
As y~t, gypsum (or anhydrite) has not been used in the United
State.,;;; as a source for sulfur or sulfur eompounQs but one plant is
being built for this purpose near Van Horn, Tex. Processes for reeovery of sulfur from gypRtUn (or anhydrite) are more eostly than
mining Rulfur by the Frasch process but. the sulfur prices prevailing
in 1968 perhaps are nearly high enough to permit their.developmtlnt
(Chem. and li}ng. News, 19(8).
'.
.
An unknown faetor in the future sulfur supply is the potential resou~ce provided by coal, where the element occurs as the sulfide in
pyrIte and mnrcaslte (known as coal brasses), and as a constituent of
hydrocarbon compounds (known as organic sulfur). nValker and
Hartner, llJ66, p. 1-4; 'Williams and Keith, 196il; Reidenour and
others, llJ67, p. 632-644). The brasses can be Reparated physically
from coal, unless they are exceedingly fine grained; organic sulfur can
only.be reIeaRed upon combustion as sulfur dioxide in stack gases.
PublIcde.mand for contr<?l of air pollution may resuH. in its large-scale
re<'..overy III the not-too-dlstant future, regardless of cost. '.rhe possible
effec~ on. the sulfur industry of large tonnages of sulfur derived from
con} IS s.hl} unknown; the stack gaseR of thermoelectric plants annually
emIt mIllIons of tQns of sulfur and even rartial recovery from this
source would add appreciably to thenationa SUl)ply.

(Superior), Ray, Silver Bell, Clifton-Morenci, San Manuel, Ajo, and
Bisbee (Warren) (Wideman, llJ57, p. 43-61; Kelly, 1962, p. 6, 11, and
17-19). Other sulfide ores occur at Mission, Pima, Esperanza, Twin
BUbtes, and Ithaca Peak. Those containing substantial resources of
pyrite are the United Verde mine at .Terome and mines at Magma,
Ray, Iron King, Miami-Inspira.tion, and Morenci (see "Iron" and
"Copper," p. 168 and 117). Total potential resources of sulfur are
large, both in contained ore and in mine dumps and mill tailings.
Only a fraction of the sulfur resources in the form of sulfide minerals is being recovered. A detailed study made in llJ58 showed that a
minimum of 700,000, tons of sulfur was generated as sulfur dioxide in
t.he smelters of Arizona, of which only 10,000 tons was rceoverl'd and
used to manufacture sulfuric acid (i\:elIy, llJ62, p. 16 and 22). '['he
same study found t.hnt it was less expensive in most parts of the State
to use elemental sulfur than smelter gases in manufacturing sulfuric
acid. However, the sharp rise in the price of elementnl sulfur since
that study was made may make use of pyrite or sulfur dioxide in
smelter gases more attractive for such use; in 1958 the base price of
elemental sulfur was $23.50; in 1968 it was $42.50 per long ton. But as
Kelly noted, freight cost.s on sulfuric acid shipment from smelters to
eonsuml'.rs may offset. the ad vantages of using t.he sulfur dioxide in
smelter gase.,; (1962, p.13).
Pyrite is used in recovering sulfuric acid and Rponge iron at the
Kennecott Copper Corp. plant. at Ha.yden. Pyrite from the Magma
and Ray mines provides the feed, which after concentration and thlCkening is processed in a fluid-bed roaster. The plant has a. reported capacity of 100 tons of sulfuric acid per day (Harrer, 1964, p. 164; Kelly,
llJ62, p. 19), but is being enlarged. The Phelps Dodge acid plant at
Morenci produces 600 tons per day and supplies acid to Inspirlttion as
well. Three sulfuric acid plants, which use elementltl sulfur shipped
from Texas, are located at Inspiration, Benson, and Ch:mdler; the
first operates only when it cannot get acid from Morenci. The hulk of
the aCId manufactured in the State is used to leach copper and uranium
ores; smaller amounts Itre used in the manufacture of fertilizers, explosives, and in miscellaneous industrial and commercial processes (Kelly,
1962, p. 22-25).
Acid produced fro in sulfide ores in Arizona contains selenium and
cannot be used for fertilizer without further refining. This matter is
being studied and miffht lead to changes in acid produotion operllltions.
As noted in "Iron' (p. 181), pyrite in tailings dumps alt the Iron
King mine, Humboldt., Yavapai County, is acidulated and ammoniated
to produce a ferrous sulfate-polysulfide soil conditioner.
Gypsum crops out mainly in the southeast quarter and the extreme
nort,hwest corner of Arizona, and is described in "Gypsum :m.d Anhydrit.e," p. 371. These and subsurface occurrences of anhydrIte are
listed and summarized in table 31, p. 375. Anhydrite occurs in subsurface in the Supai Format.ion, of Pennsylvanian-Permian age, in a basin
of the same name near the New Mexico boundary. A Rmall Regment of
the Paradox BnRin extends into the northeast. border of Arizona, where
gypsum of the Paradox Memher of tIl(', Hermosa Formation, of Pennsylvanian age, is in the subsurface ("\V'ithington, 1962, p. 2-3.
Although gypsum has been mined from five deposits in Pinal,
'Yavapai, and Yuma Counties, it is used as construction material,

SULFtffi-BEAillNG MINERALS IN ARIZONA

. Only small occurrences of elementary sulfur have been found in
Arizona, none large enough to be minable (Galbraith, 1941, p. 8). The
Rtate evidently does not contain rocks favorable to concentration of
elementary.sulfur in eommereial quantities and to t.he present, neither
sulfur-bearmg petroleum nor sour gas have been found. Notwithstanding, Arizona contains large deposits of sulfide minerals and sever~l parts of t!le St.ates are und~rl~till hy heds of gyPSl}!ll and anhydrite, as dcserlbed III more detllll III other parts of thIS reJ?ort (see
"Copper," "Lead and zinc," "Iron," "GYPSUIll and anhydrIte," and
figs. 1R, 24, 27,28, and 57).
. l\fajor depositR of sulfide ores occur in the following districts or
mmes : Jerome, Bagdad, Agua Fria, Globe-Miami-Inspiration, Magma
2~299 O~--30
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cement additive, and as a soil conditioner rather than as a source of
sulfur (Larson and Henkes, 1965, :po 98, 110-111, and 113). Should
the price of elemental sulfur remam at levels reached in 1968, the
higher-grade occurrences of gypsum perhaps can be processed as a
source of sulfur or sulfur compounds and should be considered as a
potential resource of that commodity.
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~ND' RESOUROES

Alth~ugh data are insufficient to. accUl~ateiyappraisethe national
sulfur reserves and resources, the amounts' are large, not only in elemental deposits but in sulfide deposits, sour natural gas, and petroleum. Even larger amounts will be available should the sulfur in coal
and the sulfate in gypsum and nnhydrite be recoverabl0 on a significant scale (President's Materials Policy Comm., 1952, p. 83--87 and
table 3, p', 85; A1ll'ln~e, 19()5, p. 9093 Lands~erg and others, 1963, p.
483-486). These variOUS sources WIll. be mmed or recovered only
under competitive conditions, which at present are governed by the
cost of elemental sulfur mined by the Frasch process.
Of the sources listed, Arizona contains large resources of sulfur in
base-metal sulfide deposits and associated pyrite masses, not only in
place but also in accumlllated waste. The contained sulfide is recovered
during smelting as needed for sulfuric acid mltl1ufncture, but only a
fraction of the supply is used. As noted above, deleterious elements in
the acid restrict its use to nonagricultural applications, largely the
leaching of low-grade ores. Use also is limited by the availability of
sulfuric acid manufactured at lower cost frolll plants burning elemental sulfur.
Rising prices of elemental sulfur may make gypsum competitive in
the manufacturing of sulfur or sulfate compounds. The new sulfurrecovery plant in 'Vest Texas is designed to process gypsum from the
Permian Basin for this purpose. On a long-range basis, therefore, the
gypsum of Arizona may constitute a resource for sulfur recovery but
this will rest on its competitive position with sulfuric acid produced
at base-metals smelters.
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VERMICULITE
(By Richard T. Moore, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
CHARACTERISTICS, USE, AND OCOURRENOE

Vermiculite is a micaceous hydrated silicate formed by the low
temperature alteration of other sheet silicate minerals, chiefly biotite.
The ehemical eomposition of vermiculite depends largely upon the composition of the original mineral and the degree of alteration. About
~O varieties of vermiculite have been described, differing slightly in
cation and hydroxyl content., in hydration, and in optical properties;
the general name, vermiculite, is now preferred, and is applied to all
the commercial product.
Crude vermiculite ranges in color from light yellow-brown to green,
greenish brown, dark brown, and black. It retains most of the original
ability of its parent mica to cleave or split into very t.hin parallel leiwes.
Some varieties contain as much as 20 percent water and, whell heated,
expand and separate or exfoliate into very thin, loosely attached silvery
to golden flakes. Crude vermieulite, which weighs about 100 pounds per
cubic foot, will expand 20 times or more its original volume with a
proportionate reduction in ,,·eight.
.
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More than 50 percent of all exfoliated vermiculite is used in the
building and eonstruction industry, as an effective fireproof insulator
against heat and sound. For such purposes, it can be used either directly in loosely packed form, or mixed· as an aggregate in various
plasters, bricks, and cements. It is also used in ornamental stucco and
wallpaper. Important quantities of exfoliated vermiculite are used as
a soil conditioner to lighten clay soils and to improve their moisture
retention. 1Vhen finely ground, vermiculite serves as an extender for
gold and bronze printing inks 1 a vehiele for agrieultural chemicals, and
as a filler in plastics and rUbber products (May, 1965; Wilson and
Roseveare, 19491 p. 31).
U.S. productIOn of crude vermiculite has come entirely from Montana and South Carolina in recent years. In 1964 over 226,000 short
tons were produced domestically, and another 1R,OOO tons were imported from the Republic of South Africa. Exfoliated vermiculite, on
the other hand, was produced at 51 plants in 33 states (May, 1966)
because it is cheaper to ship crude vermiculite to.market areas for
treatment than to ship expanded vermieulite. An example is the exfoliating plant operated by the Ari-Zonolite Co. at Glendale, Ariz. (see
fig. 61) which treat-s erude vermiculite shipped from deposits in
Montana.
Vermiculite occurs intermingled with other rock-forming minerals
in many altered igneous and metamorphic rocks. Commercially important deposits are often found where masses of dark-colored mafic
rocks1 such as peridotite, pyroxenite, amphibolite, and serpentine, have
been mtruded by dikes and sills of acidic composition, such as pegmatite and aplite. Until about the time of World War II, it was generally
believed that the vermiculite formed by hydrothermal alteration of
the mafic host rock or of biotite and phlogopite in the host rock. Since
then there has been increasingly conclUSIve evidence that weathering
or supergene alteration is probably the most important process in the
formation of many deposits.

Present suppliers of crude vermiculite outside of Arizona appear
to have sufficient reserves to supply market needs for many years at
the present rate of growth of the industry. There seems to be little
likelihood that crude vermiculite will be mined in Arizona, unless deposits are found that are of markedly better quality or are both large
tonnage and amenable to low cost mining.

ARIZONA DEPOSITS

Comparatively little is known about possible commercial vermiculite
deposits in Arizona. Although the mineral has been identified in samples submitted to the Arizona Bureau of Mines from many parts of
the State, no large, relatively high-grade deposits are known. According to Wilson (1940, p. 2), in 1940, the Micro-Cell Insulation Co. began
development of a deposit located 15 miles southeast of Kingman, in the
Hualpa.i Mountains, Mohave County (No. 12, fig. 61), and started to
install a pilot mill to prepare the rttw vermiculite for shipment to California. This project, however, did not reach the production stage.
North and Jensen (1958) reported that in 1954 a small quantity of
vetmiculite was mined for experimental purposes from an occurrence
near Aguila, Maricopa County, but that no commercial production was
made. The exact location of this occurrence was not reported. A deposit
on the Bar FX ranch, southwest of Wickenburg (No. 13), has been
opened but not commercially worked (Wilson and Roseveare, 1949,
p. 32). An occurrence near Oracle, Pinal County (No. 14), has been
worked for mill-test material but not commercially mined.
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ZEOLITES
(By Richard A. Sheppard, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colo.)
CHARACTERISTICS, USE, AND OCCURRENCE

Zeolites are cryRtalline hydrated aluminoRilicates of the alkali and
alkaline earth elements. They have a framework structure that encloses
interconnected cavities occupied by the relatively large cations and
water molecules (Smith, 1963). The cations and water have considerable freedom of movement which gives the zeolites their cation exchange and reversible dehydration properties. The porous character
of the zeolites enables them to act as molecular sieves for the separation of molecular mixtures based on the size and shape of the molecular
compounds or for the selective adsorption of gases.
These unique properties of the zeolites sUg'gest diverse industrial
uses in processes such as purification and drying' of liquids and gases,
chemical separations, catalysis, and decontamination of radioactive
wastes (Brown, 1962). Zeolitic rock can be used as a pozzolan in cement (Mielenz, 1950, p. 5-7) or as a soil conditioner to increase the
effectiveness of chemical feltiIizers. Industry now uses synthetic zeolites almost exclusively, but as economic methods are developed to convert natural material into a commercial product (Barrer and Makki,
1964), large natural deposits may become important.
Zeolites occur chiefly as cavity fillings in igneous rocks and as authi~nmic roC'k-forming- constituents in sedimentary rocks, particularly
alt.ered silicic vitric tuffs (Hay, 1966). The bedded deposits are a potential resource because they can be extensive and high in purity.
Most, if not all, of the potentially valuable zeolite deposits in Arizona
occur in Cenozoic continental tuffs an9.' tuffaceous sedimentary rocks
that originally consisted of silicic vit.ric ash. The zeolites formed after
.deposition of the rock mainly by reaction of the ash with interstitial
water, which may have originated as either meteoric water (Hay, 1963)
or connate water of a saline lake (Hay, 1964). Of the more than 30
naturally occurring zeolites, only 6 occur in bedded deposits of Arizona. These include analcim('l, chrubazite, e-1inoprtilolite (an alkali· and
silica-rich variety of heulandite), erionite, mordenite, and phillipsite.
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The zeolites occur in nearly monomineralic beds or, more commonly,
occur associated with other zeolites, clay minerals, silica minerals, or
feldspars.
ARIZONA DEPOSITS

Bedded zeolite deposits have been reported mainly from the westcentral (table 42 and fig. 74, Nos. 1-3) and southeastern (Nos. 5-10)
parts of Arizona. The only other deposit reported from Arizona is
clinoptilolite (No.4) in a bentonite at Dome (Bramlette and Posnjak,
1933, p. 169-170).
Analcime and clinoptilolite are reported as minor constituents in
predominantly clastic rocks (Nos. 3,5,6, and 10). Inasmuch as these
deposits contain less than 25 percent zeolite, they probably cannot be
considered minable resources. The clinoptilolite near Alpme (No.7)
makes up about 80 percent of the tuff, but the bed is thin and
discontinuous.
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High-grade deposits of zeolites occur in altered silicic tuffs at several
localities (Nos. 1,2, 8, and 9) where the beds are at least 1 foot thick
and consist of more than no percent zeolite. Thick beds of nearly
monomineralic mordenite occur at Union Pass (No.1) and ncar
Morenci (No.8). Some beds at the latter locality contain elinoptilolite
and quartll as well as mordenite. Reds of nearly pure anakime, chabazite, and erionite occur east. of the Big Sandy River near 1Vikieup
(No.2). SOllie zeolitie tuffs at this locality also contain trace to major
amounts of dinoptilolite, phillipsite, or potassium felds\mr. Along
San Simon Creek north of HOWle (No.9), zeolitic tuff a Jout 4 feet
thick consists of thin layers of analeime, chahazite, clinoptilolite, and
erionite-some of which are nearly monomineralic (Sand and Regis,
1966).
Although the size and purity of most of the above deposits are n9t
adequately known, large volumes of silicic vitric tuffs have obviously
been altered to zeolites. Large additional volumes of zeolitic tuff probahly occur ill other Cen07;oic hasins of Arizona. As of 1V68, only
locality ~o. 9 is known to be undergoing com.m(;rcial exploitati',>ll (U.S.
Bur. Mmes, 1968, p. 4), although prelllnmary exploratlOn and
sampling have been done Oil several. The bedded zeolites of Arizona
are potentially exploitable, hut studies to determine their size and value
await further industrial development and the establishment of suitable
markets.
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